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Funding slash
shocks district
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By GAIL SJUBERG
Staff Writer
Uncertainty over school
district funding is running
rampant
following
Education
Minister
Christy Clark 's announcement Monday that the government will fund only the
first of three years of
teacher wage increases.
School districts will
have to come up with an
esti;nated $150 million to
cover the shortfall.
"We were told the
money we had on the table
- the $300 million -

For the
love of
puppetry_
Everything Marla
Limousin has-done in
her artistic growth hq,s
led to marione-ttes. ~

Lady Minto forced
to cancel 'chemo'
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By MITCHELL SHERRIN - ed chemotherapy services
to islanders for several
Staff Writer
Budgetary problems years, she said.
But over the last few
have forced Lady Minto
Hospital to discontinue years the pati e nt load has
chemo therapy tre atments increased dramatically ,
chemotherapy medications
for island canoe~ patients.
"We don't have the fund- have become more coming for additional staff," plex and funding has
said Karen Davies, manag- become difficult to acquire.
"Everyone continues to
er of patient care for the
southern Gulf Islands. run faster and work harder
"We're finishing off the until you realize there are
last few cases we've started safety concerns," she said.
Lady Minto Hospital
and. we won't start again
until we receive funding to never had a budget to procontinue with this service! '
CHEMOTHERAPY 3
The hospital has provid-

Up, running

and rather
competitive
Women and youth
have combined for an
all-female basketball
league that'sproving
to be lots offun.
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weather
The sun rna~'peekp\lt
today (Thurs.) and
tomorrow, but light to'
heavy rainfall is fore- .
cast right through the
weekend. Highs to 8 C
(today); lows to -3 C
on Sunday.

was there and now to be
told that the cost of the
second and third year of
the increase is going to
have to be made up by
boards has really set us
back on our heels," said
Gulf Islands School Board
chair May McKenzie
Tuesday.
The provincial government imposed a contract
on the B.C. Teachers '
Federation (BCTF), which
includes a 2.5 per cent
annual wage increase for
three years, and gave
DISTRICT 2

WOOD SAMARITAN: "B" Nevill was thrilled Sunday when Salt Spring
RCMP Cpl. Dave Voller and his family arrived at her Shepherd Hills home with a
truckload of firewood. Voller, who had attended Nevill's house earlier in the
week, noted the almost-90-year-old was nearly out of fire wood. Nevill was
moved by their generOUS gesture.
Photo by Derrdlundy

.

Vacation rental plan debated ·
island residents, states a Trust
By GAIL SJUBERG
report, and may have noise,
Staff Writer
Islanders are still chewing traffic and privacy impacts on
on two Islands Trust proposals neighbourhoods, and erode a
aimed at increasing the stock sense of community due to
of affordable housing on Salt absentee property owners and
transient occupancies.
Spring.
Use of dwellings for that
At the last Local Trust
Committee meeting, the pub- ·purpose is illegal under the
lic heard about plans to proac- official community plan
tively eliminate use of home.s (OCP) and land use bylaw.
Rezoning of seasonal cotfor vacation rental purposes
- estimated at 300 illegal tage properties is set out in the
establishments - and to OCP, but no applications have
encourage rezoning of proper- been pursued since the plan's
ties so seasonal cottages can adoption in 1997.
Ellen Garvie is actively
become legitimate and affordworking on affordable housable rental homes.
Renting homes on a short- ing issues for Salt Spring. She
term basis as commercial was most surprised about the
guest
accommodation seasonal cottage initiatives.
"What I was really happy to
removes them from the
longer-term rental market for hear was that they are looking

at rezoning for a seasonal cottage and decreasing the costs
for doing that if [the owners]
put on a housing agreement,
which is really an affordability
covenant." (Registration of housing
agreements on title is a preliminary suggestion for rezoning requirements, along with
adequate off-road parking,
proof of adequate potable
water and sewage disposal
facilities, among others.)
One obstacle to rezoning
seasonal cottages into yearround affordable housing
appears to have been the
Trust's $4,000 rezoning application fee. But trustee David
Borrowman said the Trust

,Glatliob.i's expert
in hall of fame
.(Salt Spnng man has received the highest honour
'possible ~n the internationaLfield of growing and
·· hybridfzing'gladioius:
H. Jackson Harker, 97, learned F:Q.day he will be
entered_iri the GladiolusHall of Fame ainong select indi' c viduals ''w~o have demonstrated outstanding achieve"
··• ;' rneQ~ .,iri . the gl~diolus world and who have thereby contributed significantly to the betterment of the gladiolus:'
Barkei'is known for his years of hybridizing; growing
arid showing of gladiolus.
''Thisis 'something he only ever dreamed of getting,"
J~ckson Barker's wifecRuth: "It was a complete surp~ on Friday when the letterarrived."
Ruth said Jackson Barker also belongs to a limitedmembershipinternational round robin ofthe most foremost, people in hybridizing gladiolus.
Unfortunately, said Ruth, her husband .struck his head
during a falllastyear and suffered some memory loss as
result.
'The family is very touched by this _coming along at
this time when things are closing off to him and it is
something he has wanted so much and never even
thought he could aspire to."
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'Set back'

From Page 1
it is going to change."
A provincial secretarytreasurers' meeting on
finances originally slated
for this week in Vancouver
has been put off until the
end of February.
"What we know is that
of the $300-million package it appears the ministry
will fund $150 million of
that, so the other $150
million will have to be
covered by the school dis tricts."
"The [B.C . school
boards' ] reque st was that
they would simplify the
funding system, but what
we've been told is that it
will be revised and there
will be winner s and
lo s er s ," s aid Scotvold,
"and we don' t know what
side we will be on '."
" We really have some
concerns about this
because it was our understanding that the salary
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school boards more power
to set class sizes and special needs services - in
other words, greater ability to keep their costs
down .
"The autonomy and
flexibility that we were
given back, and hopefully
the changes in the funding
allocation system, seemed
a step in the right direction, but we truly never
expected to have to make
up thi s $!50-million
provincial shortfall on
years two and three."
McKenzie said preliminary fi g ures produced by
di strict secretary-treasurer
Rod Scotvold indicate a
lo s s of $160 ,000 in the
second year and $320,000
in the third for the Gu lf
Islands .
Scotvold said he based
those estimates on media
information about funding levels _
"They've done a complete reworking of the
funding allocation system
and 1 don ' t have any information on that, except that

- -

increases would be funded ," . said Me Kenzie .
"Again, here we are with a
contract that is not properly funded.''
Last week McKenzie
was optimistic the provincial government changes
would help the district
keep its budget balanced.
Members of the Gulf
Islands
Teachers '
Association (GITA) met
Wednesday
(after
Driftwood went to press)
for the first time since the
contract was imposed.
GITA president Elaine
Jacobson said teachers
were anxious to meet. She
had little to say about the
latest government move
until she could talk with
them and more specific
information was available.
"We're of course very
much concerned," she
said.
Jacobson said she was-

--
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

n ' t surprised the Liberal
government was refusing
to fund the teachers' contract it imposed.
She will also attend a
February 15 meeting of
BCTF local presidents in
Vancouver to examine the
legislation's impact in
depth .
The Gulf Islands parents' group is also waiting
for more specific information and a February 16
meeting before offering its
response.
Kimberly
Lineger,
District Parents Advisory
Council chair, said having
already been forced to find
revenue from other sources
could make this district
more prepared to deal with
a lack of funding.
The Gulf Islands School
District resolved a chronic
deficit crisis at the end of
1998 . In order to stay
afloat, it has boosted
annual revenue by about a
million dollars by setting
up new programs which
attracted more students to
district school s.

"Not helping anybody locally"

From Page 1
aims to pare onerous fees at ing to move here; and those many] B&Bs, then there's a
both the local and Trust wanting to visit during the market for them."
Council level.
Tourists renting vacation
summer.
"We've asked staff to come
"I think the tourism market homes boost our economy by
up with some measures to along with the real estate mar- spending their money all over
make this more accessible;"' ket increa..es rental prices just the island, he said.
he said. "Fees would be one because more people want to
Brown suggested the move
of them."
be here. The increase in those to eliminate vacation rental
Bev Sage, who was renting markets is almost inevitable homes wa'l initiated by other
out a secondary dwelling on with the desirability of the guest accommodation owners.
her Furness Road property island."
"It sounded as if the B&B
David Brown is one vaca- operators arc well-organized
until ordered to stop by the
Islands Trust bylaw enforce- tion home owner who feels and hell bent on getting rid of
ment officer, said affordable somewhat confused by the this other type of accommodahomes and suites are shame- Trust's enforcement agenda in tion:'
fully vacant because of Trust light of tourist demand for
Garvie said she had
rules and the current rezoning vacation homes.
expected some sort of action
fee.
on the vacation rentals issue,
Hi~ reading of the land use
She said she will now have bylaw indicated operating a and said it should have "a
to operate a B&B to bring In vacation rental home con- huge impact" on the lives of
the income she requires to pay formed to the rules. individuals who are disher mortgage.
Guidelines for operating vaca- placed during summer
"I have to go bed & break- tion rental homes fall under months.
fast, and that is not helping the provincial Attorney
But Garvie is particularly
·
anybody locally."
General's ministry, he said.
enthusia<>tic about a potential
Garvie said she has so far
"Why would a local gov- affordable housing scheme
picked up about 60 responses ernment try to detine into non- she is now working on. It tarto the housing questionnaire existence a way that people gets Salt Spring's working
in the January 29 Barnacle, have for years made money people who would like to own
but has not analyzed them yet here?"
modestly priced housing.
She acknowledges it is hard
Borrowed "community ·
"If there are in fact 300
- to buck market forces caused vacation homes on the island ' money" could build six
by the island's desirability then there's obviously a mar- dwellings which would be finthe pressure of people want- ket for them, and if there's [so ished by owners who put
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Depart Vancouver Downtown
4:15pm Mon.-Fri., 9 :0oam Sat., 3:30pm Sun.

Depart Ganges
8:10am Mon.-Fri., 4:00pm Daily., 9:30am Sat.-Sun.

Depart Vancouver Airport
7:40am Mon.-Fri., 3:30pm Daily., 9:00am Sat.-Sun

1-Soo-665-0212 or
victoria
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APPOINTMENTS
Mouat's Trading Company has built it's business
through quality products and quality people for the
past 95 years. We are fortunate to have a host of
knowledgeable, enthusiastic and caring staff It is for
this reason that we are pleased to announce the
following appointments effective February 1, 2002.

WENDY NEWTON

Depart Ganges

vancouvet'

some "sweat equity" into the
financial equation.
Depending on the size of
the dwelling, individual mortgages of between $65,000
and $90,000 would then be
needed. Covenanting the
buildings a<; affordable would
also be done, and owners
would have a way to get their
equity out if they sell, while
keeping the horne's cost outside the whims of the real
estate market.
Garvie said research shows
a family income of $60,000 i<;
needed to buy a Salt Spring
home of $200,000, with not
much available below that
level.
Affordable housing issues
will be on future Trust committee meeting agendas.

KIM YOUNG

Manager
Mouat's Home Hardware
& soon to be open
The Housewares Store

Assistant Manager
Mouat's Home Hardware
& soon to be open
The Housewares Store

With 15 years experience, Wendy
brings a wealth of knowledge in all
departments. Her responsibilities
as assistant manager over the past
8 years will serve her well in her
new position. Wendy, her husband
Colin and daughter are longtime
residents of Salt Spring Island.

Kim has been with Mouat's since
1996 and has been our paint &toy
specialist. Her l)nthusiasm and
broad knowledge of our business
will be an asset in her new position.
Kim and husband Wally have two
children and are longtime residents
of Salt Spring Island.

MOUAT'S TRADING CO. LTD.
SALT SPRING ISLAND • 537-5551

TAKING TO
THE STREETS:

Salt Spring residents a__gain
took to the
streets
to
protest government cuts . The
rally took place
on
Tuesday
afternoon,
with pa rticipants marching
from
Lady
Minto Hospital
to Centennial
Park.

RBC
Royal Bank
of Canada

PRE-SEASON
TUNE-UP
Why wait for the last minute to
have. your lawn mower tuned
up? Come see .us now & receive
an extra 10% off parts.

Photo by M:rcr.e:l 5herrif1

TUNE-UP SPECIAL

~--;p SERVICE CENTRE $33 •95 + parts

CHEMOTHERAPY

FOR THE

RECORD

From Page 1

BERT BEITEL
Mortgage Specialist
PH/FX: 250-653-2328

The

Rl::~lll\1• •

vide chemotherapy serHe said the Vancouver patients with chemotheraNancy Boyce gave the
vices, Davies said.
Island Health Authority is PY each year, Comox sees
"Most other communities having to pull back ser- about 600 patients and report of the Gulf Islands
in the region send patients vices because of budgetary Campbell River sees more Women's Resource Network
at a recent crime prevention
to cancer clinics in constraints and pointed out than 900, he said.
Victoria."
that everyone in the region,
In these difficult times, group meeting, not Lynda
'17 Acres, 3 Bedroom house, multi purpose Barn structure & out buildings: sitLaushway as reported in last
Chemotherapy medica- except Nanaimo patients, Weinerman said, oncology
uated
within the perimeter of the Village: A "Garlic Crop" is presently growing,
tions had been prepared at travels to Victoria for ini- units must have a big week's Driftwofxl.
but the _entire Acreage _is versatile in nature.
the hospital by existing tial assessments and pre- enough case load so pharAN OPPORTUNITY FOR A VARIETY OF
pharmacy staff but those- scriptions.
macists will be reasonably
PERSONAL & FARM USES; Offered @ $329.000:
individuals have become
"I understand it's a drag employed.
extremely busy providing to come over here by ferry
One Salt Spring family
regular medications, she but people come here from struggling to get local
said.
Port Hardy and Port chemotherapy treatments
"We have to provide safe McNeill," he said.
feels caught in the bureaupharmacy care for patients
Lady Minto -Hospital cratic run-around.
and staff."never
provided
full
"They're saying 'You
Chemotherapy medica- chemotherapy treatments,
guys don't deserve the
tion preparation requires Weinennan said.
financing.' But this is one
work with toxic substances
He believes S'alt Spring of the best small hospitals
- and; special equipment. . cancer patients will receive in the province."
:
-IIIIIIIIIIIUII• Sa~ Spring Realty
~ Every prescription must be better service in Victoria.
Now those islanders •
OffK:e/Res. (250) 537-4900;Fax (250) 537-9272
ROYAL LEPAGE
~ mixed fresh: for each :.
Toil Free: t-B00-537-4905
"We ·provide every . must , trayel to V.icto.ria . •
-IIIIIIIIIUUIUIII537-5515
email: gmouat@saltspring.com
#1101·115 Fufford Ga es Rd., SSI, B.C. YSK 2T9
'~ dosage .
patient here with an onEol- every 21 days to receive •
~
~·; ' She suggested the ca11cer ' ogist's services. lf we thii1k
uncomfortable, debilitating
that's okay for everybody and nauseating intravenous
1 • cli,nic in Victoria might
~~ transfer some funding to else, why shouldn't we
treatments.
·• provide local services.
provide an oncologist for
Difficult times for those
But
Dr.
Brian [Salt Spring patients]?"
island cancer patients just
Weinerman, regional viceWhile community oncol- became a little more bitter.
president of the B.C. ogy clinics will remain
Cancer Agency Vancouver open in Comox and
Island Centre, doesn't Campbell
River,
think transfer funds are Weinerman said those
likely.
facilities receive signifi"We don't have a lot of cantly greater numbers of
flexibility but we're always patients.
looking at possibilities,"
"There's magnitudes of
You can make a donation to Minzie and Rocky's legal defense fund.
said Weinerman.
difference."
Every contribution goes to help pay their legal bills.
"In a perfect world you'd
While Lady Minto treatlike to provide everything." ed approximately 35-40
The account number is 1511831 at The Credit Union.

"HOBBY FARM"
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GIL MOUAT

·Island Savings Credit Union Members!

We need to make a genuine investment in our branch operations.

Replace present management
Restore equitable personnel policies
Support training local staff
Promote them into local management
positions
Write or phone William McCreadie, Chair, Board of Directors,
Island Savings Credit Union administration office, #300- 499
Canada Ave., Duncan, V9L 1T7. Phone 250-748-4728;
fax 748-8831 email anewell @iscu.com.
And speak to Glen Barlow and Bev Robinson about your views.
DEPARTS VANCOUVER AIRPORT
7:30am _ I 11:30 am I 3:30pm

Put your mouth where your money is!

DEPARTS GANGES
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
8:00 am I 12:00
I 4:00 pm

Concem~d Credit Union Member{

GANGES HARBOUR • Montague Harbour • Port Washington
Lyall Harbour • Telegraph Harbour • Miners Bay

Box 717, Saltspring, V8K 2W3
,
George Ehring 653-0013 I Margaretha Nordine 537-5043

www.seairseaplanes.com
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Islanders recall brushes with the great Peter Gzowski
By PIRJO RAITS

Staff Writer
Peter Gzowski had a penchant for peanut butter on
Ritz crackers, going sockless in the dead of winter,
channel surfing, playing
solitaire and Canada.
He was the editor for
more magazines than most
people read, the on-air host
of more programs than most
p~J)ple ever listen to or
w.atch and the quintessential
Canadian.
Gzowski, whose voice
was heard across Canada
for 15 years on CB C' s
Morningside, was silenced
on January 24. He died of
lung disease in a Toronto
hospital at the age of 67.
He was an author, broadcaster, columnist <U1d champion of literacy. His awards
and honorary degrees run
into the dozens; he earned
lifetime
achievement
awards from both sides of
the border; and he wrote
numerous books.
Gzowski
has
been
described as "one of the
very few non-political figures in our national scene
whom nearly everybody
knows."
He brought all sides of
this boundless country
together through the medium of radio, television and
the written word. He interviewed people from one end
of the country to the other
and if he didn't get enough

Peter Gzowski
he talked to them again.
Gzowski interviewed former-teacher Ken Lee four
times on Morningside in the
mid-1980s on the topic of
"educating the brain."
'This wa~ in the old days
when the studio was a
smoke-tilled room on Jarvis
Street. The only thing that
bothered me was the smoke
in the dingy room, but he
smiled a lot. That first interview was tense, but he liked
the first so much he invited
me back," said Lee. "At first
I thought 'Gzowski doesn't
know anything, he just asks
questions,' but I got in there
and he asked the questions I
hoped he'd ask."

Lee says Gzowski was
always alert, charming,
quick to sense anything
beyond the script and
admittedly a Luddite.
Pat Barclay, a 10-year
island resident and freelance writer, interviewed
Gzowski in 1995 for The
Readers Showcase.
Barclay
said
Bill
Richardson's rebroadcast of
Gzowski's
wake
last
Sunday left her "moved."
"It brought back his marvellous voice and his interest in people," she said. "l
remembered how very good
he was. I think he really
cared about the well-being
of Canada - the present
government in British
Columbia certainly doesn't."
Barclay hopes somebody
like him will come along;
someone who is "itching to
take his place."
When Barclay interviewed Gzowski she was
admittedly scared.
"Oh my gawd, how do
you talk to someone who
can predict what you'll
say?"
One of the facets she
liked most about Gzowski
was his continuiiig fascination for the north. She said
in some ways he taught
Canadians to treasure what
they've got. He was working on a book about the
people and the unique politics of the north and

returned time and again to
Rankin Inlet, Yellowknife
and Iqaluit.
"Anybody with a sense of
history values the kinds of
things Gzowski was interested in," said Barclay.
Gzowski was a man of
the moment. Not a t1ash-inthe-pan with his 15 minutes
of fame, but a person who
always thought his last
interview was his best. He
mentioned wonderful talks
with the likes of a psychologist from Carleton who
knew everything about
introversion and extroversion, and Natalie McMaster,
a young Cape Breton fiddler
who could step-dance and
fiddle at the same time.
Barclay was-impressed by
Gzowski's sensitivity with
women and thinks it may
have been because of his
troubled childhood. His parents divorced when he was
very young and his mother
died at age 39. Gzowski
wrote an essay about his
mother and his teenage
"smoking"
years
in
Addicted: Notes From the
Belly of the Beast, published last year.
"Ironically, this central
tragedy in Gzowski 's life
helps explain some of the
reasons for his popular success. His sensitivity to the
concerns of women, and his
willingness to listen - -and
even learn - while they
speak to him, have made

this decidedly male person
an unusual but- appropriate
interviewer/writer for our
times," said Barclay in her
article.
The last words are

Gzowski's own: ''I'm one
of those really lucky people who doesn ' t separate
what he does for a living
from what he does for
fun ."

There is still time to

benefit from the current
market changes.

Eames Lounge
&Ottman
by Herman Miller

Land Use Bylaw still under review
Salt Spring's Land Use
Bylaw #355 is being sent
back to the shop for some
fine-tuning.
At their last public meeting, trustees Bev Byron and
David Borrowman gave the
go-ahead for at least 14 items
to be examined for possible
changes, and for further consultation with the Capital
Regional District Building
Inspection department and
other interested parties.
"Since adoption, the
bylaw has become a working
document for the community
;.md in particular is used on a
regular basi s by the real
estate, legal, survey and
buiJ~ing industries," stated
regional planning co-ordinator John Gauld in a report.
"As with any new bylaw,

TRUST

BRIEFS
when applied in detail by
various interest groups to
the wide variety of property and development situations, questions and alternative interpretations present
themselves
for
review."
Proposed
changes
include allowing showers
in accessory buildings such
as pool houses and sauna
buildings, clarifying overhangs
permitted
for
boathouses and pumphouses permitted in the setback
from water bodies and
some map revisions.
Also at the January 24

Trust committee meeting:
• A bed & breakfast operator and the Trust came to a
mutual agreement about use
of her property for weddings.
Following a neighbour's
complaint, Nancy France
conferred with Trust staff
and applied for a temporary
use permit (TUP) to hold up
to 10 outdoor weddings per
year at her Apple Hill Farm
B&B on Wright Road.
TUP restrictions include
no amplified music or
announcements and limiting
the times from l-10 p.m.
Through discussions at
the meeting, including input
from property owners
across the road, guest numbers were reduced from lOO
to 75 and to "six or seven"

weddings from 10.
• The committee agreed
to send two proposals on to
the rezoning process. An
application by Limberis
Seafoods concerning its
shellfish beach culture operation, and a N.S .E.
Holdings Ltd . proposal to
subdivide a 4.8-hectare (12acre) Norton Road property
and allow construction of a
home for special needs
adults were both approved
for the next stage of consideration.
Bylaws will be drafted
and public hearings held in
future.
The Salt Spring Advisory
Planning Commission did
not endorse the Limberis
application but was in favour
of the N.S.E. Holdings plan.

Temporary ferry, time changes at Long Harbour
Ferry service from Long Harbour
will be affected by two small changes
starting February I 1.
The Queen of Nar1aimo will be out of
service for its scheduled dry-docking
and annual refit from February 11 to
March 14.
During this period, the slightly smaller Queen of Tsawwassen will serve as a
replacement vessel until Mar·ch 15.

"Some overloads and delays can be
expected at peak sailing times," said
B.C. Ferries communications officer
Stephen Nussbaum.
A new winter ferry schedule will also
alter departure and arrival times from
Long Harbour starting Februar-y 11.
The majority of changes to the
Monday through Thursday southern
Gulf Islands schedule are five to 10-

minute adjustments designed to
improve on-time perfoqnance, said
Nussbaum.
Salt Spring's only change will be
an earlier afternoon departure at
Long Harbour (3:20 p.m. instead of
3:30.)
New schedules are available online
(www.bcferries.com), at terminals and
on fenies.
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BLINDs

UPTO

so~F sHutTERs UPTO 2s~F

Traditions 2 " Wood blinds, Crystal Pleat,
Cellular Shades, Evenpleat Pleated
shades, Graber Venetian blinds, Woven
Woods and Roller Shades. Manufactured

California & Plantation style wood and
vinyl interior shutters. Your choice paint
or stained finishes. Professionally
measured and installed by Ruffell &
Brown Interiors.
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314-1231

FOR SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
Main showroom: 1-2745 Bridge St.
Mon - Fri 8:30 - S:OO Sat 9:30 - 4:30
Satellite Showroom: 2nd floor, 776 Cloverdale
OPEN 7 .DAYS AWEEK Direct phone 388·1253
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Airport security fee
shouldn't apply here

Cars, snow-plow
clash at foot of hill
By MITCHEll SHERRIN
Staff Writer
Walker Hook area residents were caught between
ice, a snow-plow and a tow
truck following a recent
snowfall.
"It's a Catch-22," said
RCMP Cpl. Dave Voller.
"Drivers can't get through
because there's snow on the
ground and the plow can't
get through because cars
block the way."
II

••

(it 1 s) kind

of like driving
around with a
giant can
opener"
While icy conditions on
Fort Street made the steep
hill impassable last week,
police claimed vehicles
parked at the base of the hill
obstructed snow-clearing
equipment and so ordered
residents to move their vehicles or face towing.
"At least the police had the
foresight to call people to
give them some grace," said
area
resident
Heidi
Teichtmann.
But as many as a dozen
Fort Street neighbourhood
residents need somewhere to
park when the road has not
been cleared, she said.
A grader didn't arrive to
clear Fort Street until the
third day after snow tell last
week. And when the snow
clearing equipment arrived
on January 28, police notified residents to move their
vehicles to prevent towing,
she said.
"The parking problem
occurs every snowfall,"
Voller noted.
"We put an article in the
Driftwood last month indicating snow was coming and
that vehicles would be towed
if they blocked snow-clearing equipment."
Many motorists received
only five minutes warning,
said Teichtmann.
She had difficulty getting
to her vehicle after the police

called because the grader had
already gone up the hill and
blocked her path to get down
Fort Street.
"The grader made it by no
problem."
One vehicle belonging to a
Victoria woman was towed
because it obstructed Walker
Hook Road, Voller said.
"The wheels were only
two feet from the centre-line.
The vehicle was blocking 80
per cent of the roadway."
Voller
said
many
islanders' cars obstruct roads
during snowfalls.
"I venture to guess if
there's anyone who would
think to do that to a travelled
portion of 'road anywhere
else."
Teichtmann wants to work
with highways personnel to
prevent future problems and
discussed the issue with JJM
Maintenance highways foreman John Charlton.
"We're trying to use common sense and be reasonable," Charlton said.
He believes there must
have been a communication
problem between police, dispatchers and his office.
While highways crews
have the authority to order
vehicles to be cleared from
the road for snow clearing,
Charlton didn't request towing, he said.
There's a community
effort to work on finding
solutions to the problem, he
said Monday.
"If people would park
away from the comer, bearing in mind the width of
plowing vehicles (approximately 10 feet), we should
be okay;' he said.
"It's pretty hard to pass
cars on the road with a grader; kind of like driving
around with a giant canopener."
Charlton recognizes that
vehicles get stranded but
reminds residents that it's
necessary to keep roads clear
for emergency vehicles and
snow-clearing equipment.
"Hopefully the problem is
resolved," said Voller.
"Fort Street residents will
police themselves as to the
plow concerns."

Federal fees being introduced for airport and airline secuIity will likely not affect seaplane passengers flying in and
out of G<mges Harbour.
"That's good news for everybody," said Peter Evans, operations manager for Harbour Air Seaplanes. "No, it' s not
going to happen for us. We do not operate in secured areas of
the Vancouver airport."
Evans said the fee would have added $24 to the cost of
a 35-minute flight from Vancouver to Salt Spring Island.
Seair Seaplanes spokesperson Peter Clarke said the airport
in Vm1couver is not supplying any security measures and so
there shouldn't be any new fees.
"A metal detector in Ganges Harbour doesn't make any
sense," he said.
There are already other extra costs to contend with, such
as traffic control, airport authority fees, skyrocketting fuel
ptices m1d insurm1ce.
"It's only likely to affect larger airlines," said Clarke. "It
will be a fight for us if they do something."

SAM ANDERSON
Appliance Repair Service
Repair & Installation of Hot WaterTanics,
Appliances and pumping systems
Authorized Warranty lor: Miele, Bosch,
Sub Zero, Thermador, Ultraline,
Gagganeua, D C S and Dacor,

SNOW HAVEN: Clayton Thompson, 8, takes a
look out of one of the three windows in the igloo
he and his friends built on Atkins/Rainbow Road
during the last snowfall.
rr;oto byr.,;oR.>'"

Annual
film fest
runs this
weekend
Our Island/Our World
film festival gets under way
this weekend at Gulf Islands
Secondary School.
This year's theme is agticul ture, and the feature presentation - The Quiet
Revolution involves
farmer, author and photographer Michael Ableman, a
Salt Spring resident. The
presentation starts at 7:30
p.m., this Saturday in the
Multipurpose room.
A complete schedule of
events and description of
films can be found in the
February 5 edition of the
Barnacle.

24 hr. ?·day
emergency service Phone/Fax 537-5268 • Pager 538-9000
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...and the next time someone offers us water,
let's takl! it even ijit isn'tfzltered, ok?

erving the Gulf Islands
for over 30 years
• FAMILY LAW

CAPSULE COMMENTS·

• PERSONAL INJURY

• MEDIATION

• CRIMINAL LAW

• CORPORATE

• REAL ESTATE
• WILLS

& ESTATES

• BUSINESS

with TOM FARUP
Pharmas'twe Pharmacist

· -- "~~

Just in time for
Valentines!
STRAWBERRY

GANACHE

•

Heart Cake •

If you have someone special in
your life, treat them to a delkious
Strawbeny Ganache Heart Cake,
made lium fresh slrawbenies &
either white or dark Callcbant
Chocolate. 1bis is one of our unique
specialities & is sure to please! As
always we have our Valentines cookies with their own special messages.

Strawberry Gauat~he
Heart Cake

•

$19oo•
Love Note Cookies
$100
only

only

YOU CAN PHONE US AT

537-5611

Or drop in and see us
at the foot of Ganges Hill

• Nitroglycerin is famous as an explosive but in
I 846 it was found to be benelicial in dilating
blood vessels to the heart. It is still used today in
a spray, tablet and skin patch form to help patients
with angina pain, a symptom of narrowing of the arteries reducing
blood flow to the heart.
• Here's another tip for those who have trouble swallowing pills.
Take your pill with about 4 oz. cold carbonated water. it will move the
tablet from mouth to stomach faster than plain water. For elderly people
havmg trouble swallowing medication, have them take some yogmt
with their dose. It can help .
• Fifteen percent of people aged 15-39 have high blood pressure.
Once you have it , you have it for life. So if you are in this age group,
check your blood pressure periodically. High blood pressure has no
symptoms so you wouldn 't know you have it without checking. ·
• Taking calcium supplements to maintain bone density should be
taken indefinitely. Women over 65 who stopped lost the bene.fits of the
calcium within one year. For men it took two years. (Remember to
take your calcium with some vitamin D.)

Sharing is a concept that is encouraged all our lives.
But one thing you should not share is your medications.
What works well for you can be devastating to another.
Our pharmacists enjoy sharing.
We want to share our drug knowledge with you.
Hope to see you in our pharmacy soon.

Live well with

l~:m;1M$1NHI
DOWNTOWN 537-5534
UPTOWN 538-0323
104 Lower Ganges Rd.
372 Lower Ganges Rd.
OPEN MON.-SAT, 9-6 I SUN & HOLIDAY MON. 11-5

Chris Lott, Lois Phillips, Tybring Hemphill, Paul Bowers(artided student), Tim Lott, Nick Lott

McKIMM & LoTT
BARRISTERS • SOLICITORS • NOTARIES PUBLIC

Ganges Centre (above Post Office)
Tel: (250) 537-9951 • Fax: (250) 537-1916
Sidney officetelephone: (250) 656-3961
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he ~.C. government has hammered a blow to education in the
provmce.
In a climate already chilled by teacher acrimony and bitterness, as
well as student/parent frustration, the government announced Monday
it would not fund the contract it imposed on teachers. Teachers will see
a 7.5 per cent salary increase over the next three years in 2.5 per cent
increments. However, the government will hand over only enough
funds to cover the initial 2.5 per cent, leaving school trustees the "challenge" offmding the remaining money elsewhere.
This is not a challenge trustees need. Districts across the province,
including the -Gulf Islands School District, have spent the last several
years scrambling to balance budgets.
With teachers' salaries amounting to between 80 and 90 per cent of
most districts' total operating budgets, an additional five per cent over
two years translates into millions of dollars. Education minister Christy
Clark has reportedly justified the government's decision by saying it
had to choose between offering "new challenges" to school districts or
denying teachers a raise at all.
For cash-strapped school districts, these "new challenges" do not
otTer up a bundle of choices. Teachers will be laid off and class sizes
increased, moves that will impact students most detrimentally.
In the meantime, teachers are expected to return to work, blithely
accepting their new working conditions. In a province where thousands
of people have recently lost their jobs and hundreds more are threatened, teachers may not begrudge their smaH salary increase. However,
their angst over other changes is well justified.
To create an analogy, one might imagine the government and teachers' federation playing a game in the school yard. One team has
changed the rules and thus won the match. The other team is tempted to
"take its ball and go home," but supervisors recommend against this
action, saying it's better to stay and enjoy the fun of the game.
However, in this situation, the opposing team has not only changed the
rules, but the game itself. Suddenly it's not fun anymore.
And that's a shame, because children are involved in this game too.
Learning needs to be fun and inspiring, and it needs to capture the
enthusiasm of all types of learners. Children on the peripheral, those
outside of average - whether they be learning disabled, gifted or in
possession of other special needs - are the ones who will suffer the
most. Drop-out rates can only increase, and that will impact the entire
community.
The government needs to see education for what it is - crucial and
integral to society - and fund it accordingly.
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Letters to the Editor
Fee folly
I don't know if David
Borrowman is genuinely naive or
this is another example of his
notably dry sense of humour when
he says there has been no "stampede" to apply for rezoning of seasonal cottages to year-round residences (JrulUary 31 Driftwood).
He has to look no further than
the first hurdle one encounters at
the Trust office, that being the
$4,000 non-refundable fee that the
Trust charges anyone with the
temerity to challenge the "official"
community pl<m.
It doesn't take too much imagination to see why an underground
economy tlourishes when the governing body is shaking you down

like a bandit At least in countries
where bribery is the grease on the
Reflections !lfter last Thursday's
wheels of change, $4,000 would
Driftwood
letter titled Model's
almost assuredly get you what you
Warning: What kind of images of
wanted.
our community will be left in the
Here in "civilization" the $4,000
memory of this young lady who
merely keeps those pesky almostcame to this island with hopes and
haves from participating in a prodesires to work and do arts?
cess which clearly favours those
What images will re-surface in
with the cash.
her
mind when someone will utter
I am not, in any way, suggesting
that the fee is a bribe - too many the words: "salt," "spring" or "I
people have antied-up the four love you" to her? How many times
grand only to have their request has this guy done this? To how
turned down for that to be the case many people?
- but if David wanted a reason to '
Our victim may leave the island
explain the lack of a stampede, he in silence if it is all she can do.
has to look no further than the
This incident is an assault on our
Trust fee schedule.
community. I feel also bad for the
JAMESWATI,
witness who reported the incident;
Salt Spring
this person is probably feeling hurt

Help needed

ru1d powerless. I am also hurting
with them and I wish I could help.
- To the victim, all I can say is that
I feel really sad about what happened and I hope that you will fmd
someone to talk with about it, even
if you think you're doing fine. For
so many people, what happened to
you brings back painful and awful
niemories.
While you might prefer not to
think about it, your aggressor is
probably picking up more hitchhikers, lying away so he can proceed
with his plans and abuse more
innocent victims.
I myself was a victim of a similar act when I was 17 years old and
I was left feeling too dirty and
guilty (a very common reaction
after an assault) to find the courage

to report anything to the police.
I wish to invite you to. take a
stand for yourself and all the people who grieve secretly. I feel that
you could help other people, the
aggressor and yourself by going to
the RCMP to .file a complaint. Go
to the victims assistance people
too. They are very helpful.
And now to the so-called "mtist"
who does this I will say this:
Dude, you need help big-time
and you should do the world a
favour by getting help (not models)
- some real professional psychological attention to stop doing this.
A true "artist" would never carve
such images in someone else's mind.
NAME WITHHELD
BY REQUEST
MORE LETIERS 7

Health care is a service; it's not a business
By SHARON ARMSTRONG
In my letter last week regru·ding
the effects of Bill 29 I touched on
the issue of privatization and the
impact it is likely to have on our
public health cru·e system.
This Health and Social Services
Delivery Improvement Bill does
severely impact health care workers but what it also does is very
narrowly define what services
could be available to citizens as a
public service.
As a registered nurse my standard of practice is regulated, for
the good of the public. In a privatized, for-profit setting the standard of individual nurse's practice
may be regulated but no doubt the
employing agency will look at
profit making as opposed to quality care <md nurses will be expeCted to do more with less and
clients will be paying the bill for
the service and supplies. Buyer
beware!

VIEW
POINT
- Bill 29 sets out the rules under
which one would receive public
nursing service - that covered by
B.C.'s Medical Services Plan.
It states that a person must be
admitted to an acute care hospital
bed in an in-patient unit, receiving
medical, diagnostic or therapeutic
services delivered by a registered
nurse or registered psychiatric
nurse.
This opens the door to contracting out and privatizing of all services delivered by nurses in the
community, work by nurses in
long-term care, as well as the
long-term care homes themselves.
It also would allow contracting
out of many services delivered by
nurses in acute care, such as out-

patient clinics, ambulatory care,
cancer clinics, day surgery and
emergency room services. All this
in a province where the number
of public sector employees per
capita is reported to be the second
lowest in Canada.
Of course as a nurse I have
many concerns, but as a citizen
ru1d health care consumer I have
more concerns. The redefining of
public nursing service has a huge
impact. It means that services
once considered essential may be
less available and less affordable.
I run concerned about the quality of health care that will be available for myself, my fam ily, my
friends and my patients/clients.
Providing long term care for the
elderly and the chronically ill or
disabled will become more challenging than ever.
Services and care for these
individuals has become more
challenging in the past few years

with cuts to subsidized services.
Things will get more difticult.
Promotion of privatized housing and care is seen in our own
region with the supportive living
concept. Residents live independently in private pay homes housing about a dozen people. These
homes do not require licensing as
they house less than the licensing
act regulates.
Any support services they
require, such as nursing or health
care support workers, are provided by outside agencies.
While these services are
presently covered by our Medical
Services Plan or subsidized nonprofit agencies, Bill 29 opens the
door to extensive privatization of
these and many other services.
Furthermore, there has been
indication that the Liberal government will be opening up the
licensing act. Surely that spells
further deterioration of the ser-

vices :for the ill, the frail and the
disadvantaged.
Our public health care system
is being eroded before our eyes.
While changes may need to be
made to sustain a public health
care system, Bili 29 is outrageous. The government has put
up a front by asking for public
input regarding health care services.
Submissions to the Standing
Committee on Health and public
forums were invited but decisions
were made long before the results
were compiled.
Health care is a service, not a
business. That's the bottom line.
Keep Medicare public . Protect
patients, not profits. We must stop
the privatization of health care
and stop the cuts to health care
services.
The writer is a Salt Spring registered nurse.

Kim Hoban

Tom Mitchell

Olga Virly

Screw you and the horse you
rode in on.

Repent! We're working 011 a
Green alternative to get rid of
you in four years. It's a classic
case of why. we need proportional representation.

I want to remind him we are living in 2002. Stop putting the
clock back in history. We don't
need any dictators, that's outdatedness.

Just ease up a little.

Dennis Beamish

It rvould be unprintable. Why
doesn't he just take the canes
away from the little old people?

Helani Davison

the B.C. Public School Employers'
Association (BCPSEA), that collective agreement no longer
applies. There will now be fewer of
us, working under more difficult
conditions, and for a lower salary
in real dollars. I only a~k that you
remember.
Parents: when you complain that
the needs of your child are not
being met, and that teachers are not
communicating enough, please
remember that you have advocated
for larger classes through the support the provincial parents advisory
council has given BCPSEA
Adminisu·ators: when you assign
untenable classrooms, overloaded
with special needs children and
lacking support staff, please don't
claim you "have no choice;" you
have chosen this "flexibility"
through the support the B.C.
Principals and Vice Principals
Association has given BCPSEA.
School trustees: when you send
the layoff notices to teachers who
have given years of their lives to
the district, please don't blame it
on funding formulas ,and staffing
ratios, when you have chosen such
restrictions through the support the
BCSTA has given BCPSEA.

I ask you to remember because I
fear you will forget. I fear that
teachers, bludgeoned by an
imposed "contract" and spat on by
an angry public, will become
weary of trying to rise above the
public perception of a self-serving,
underworked and overpaid profession, and will instead sink to meet
that expectation.
At that time the BCTF will once
again be blamed for the sorry state
of education. Please remember that
the BCfF was advocating for reasopable class sizes, support for students' needs and a salary that
reflects the level of professionalism
that you expect of teachers.
You have-advocated for smaller
classes, no support and lower
salaries. Yt)U have won.
80 CURTIS,

It seems to me to be a matter of
semantics. If there arc in fact 300
vacation rental homes on Salt
Spring, their owners must realize
there is a demm1d for such accommodation . Why would such an
owner want to rent their property to
a lower-income group as opposed
to satisfying the demand created by
off-islanders? No doubt the costs of
repairs and maintenance to an
owner would be higher, and the
income lower from offering their
property a~ "affordable housing."
The trickle-down etTect from offislanders staying here creates jobs
and income for Salt Springers. We
ru·e a highly desirable destination for
travellers who come and stay, spend
and some eventually buy land here.
By catering to their needs, our local
economy thrives. It seems illogical
to me to reduce the number of mlits
available for their use.
Legislation is in place at the
provincial level to ensure protection for renters of vacation properties. Why is local govemment trying to undem1ine our local economy?
DAVID BROWN,

Letters to the Editor
Community
Our community is upset, very
upset, with our credit union.
Our community of Salt Spring
Island believes itself to be the community. The tme detinition of community for Island Savings is its service area and the employees are
hired from that community, by that
financial institution.
Economies of scale forced on us
all by free trade and N .A.F.TA.
will soon see the community/service area defined as -British
Columbia.
Next,
the
community/service area will be
defined as Canada. After that I am
less sure. But I do know that
Canada has around 34 million
accounted-for residents and that
there are banks in the European
Economic Union that have 300
million accounts.
And now our provincial government is downsizing (almost) all of
the infrastructure to the private sector - and the liability as well.
Federally, check out the powers of
Revenue Canada - a privatized
corporation.
More changes to come, many
more and much, much faster.

JEWEL M. ElDSTROM,

Lawn Hill Drive
P.S. Check your insurance!

Winners
This is an open letter to parents,
administrators and school trustee.
You got what you wanted. You
win.
· With a stroke of legislation,
teachers in this province .w ill no
longer be permitted to include class
size or composition in any future
contract negotiations. Class sizes in
grades 4-12 will be increased to
average 30 per class, district-wide.
Children with special needs will
be offered no special help, nor will
their teachers. Counsellors, librarians and teaming assistance teachers will only work if "flexibility"
allows.
For over a decade, teachers pave
given a higher priority to the working and learning conditions of students and teachers than to salary
increases, and as a result we have
not kept up with inflation. It has
been a good trade-off, and teachers
have been proud of a collective
agreement that has put the needs of
students first.
With the support you have given

Rainbow Road

Undermining
economy
Re: "Proposed plan aims to solve
vacation rental housing issue,"
January 31 Driftwood.
Ultimately, what is the difference
between a "vacation rental property" and a "renter-run B&B"?

Booth Canal Road
MORE lETTERS 8

MP responds; 'time to attack the real enemy'
By GARY lUNN
I write in response to the
January 17 In Depth article in
which Mr. Gijssen challenges the
motivations of both myself and
the Saanich-Gulf Islands
Canadian Alliance board of directors during recent months.
I have recently rct11med to the
Canadian Alliance caucus and I
am looking forward to building
the party stronger than ever.
-There is still cause for hope if
Canadian conservatives can come
together with one voice. I believe
the Canadian Alliance leadership
race will bring a mitch-nccded
rejuvenation to our party.
Despite his protestations to the
contrary, Mr. Gijssen ' s divisive
letter serves the opposite cause. I
am therefore compelled to
address his concerns so we can
get on with attacking our real
enemies - the federal Liberals.
As Mr. Gijssen indicates, last
Spring I called for fresh leadership in the Canadian Alliance following a public call for action .
There have been many discussions on whether or not this was
appropriate. Some have wondered if the issue would have

IN
DEPTH
been resolved without going public . Others state that all this
should have happened behind
closed doors . We simply will
neverknow.
·
Unfortunately this debate pales
in compared to a much larger
problem. Small-C conservatives
in Canada remain divided and the
federal Liberal reign of arrog<mce
continues unchecked.
I am pleased to note that I
polled over 2,000 present and
past Alliance supporters in
September on this issue, including Mr. Gijssen. The polling was
complete, not "selective." Results
showed 70 per cent of respondents supported my actions
respecting the Alliance leadership, and 80 per cent agreed we
had to end vote splitting. I have
always strived to represent the
grassroots members of this riding
and to do in my heart what I
know to be right.

Why did the local board pay
for this mailing? Not because I
had lost "free Parliamentary mail
privileges." This resource is
available to all MPs, regardless
of their party or status in caucus.
The board paid for this mailing
because you -the taxpayerspay for my Parliamentary mail.
Although it would have cost my
office nothing, I felt this was an
issue that was more associated
with purely party business and should not be paid for by the taxpayer.
The Alliance board of directors
has done an admirable job in difficult circumstances. Rather than
help them in their task, Mr.
Gijssen prefers to take his advice
from a "Fact Sheet" that is misleading, ill spirited and libelous.
I take my duty as Member of
Parliament seriously, and will not
allow political expediency to
shape my opinion. I have made
my share of mistakes, but 1 have
made these mistakes in defence
of the principles for which I was
elected, not opportunism. I will
not shy away from defending
these principles in future.

For his part, Mr. Gijssen's letter is rife with error rru1ging from
simple things (like Parliamentary
mail privileges), to much more
serious issues (impugning the
reputation of volunteers who
were working on his behalf). I
hope that he would be as willing
to recognize when he is wrong
and in future seek both sides of a
story- (as was done by the
Driftwood) before dragging more
party laundry through the public
dirt.
Small-C politics in Canada has
faced a tough year. We have been
fractured, and wounds still run
deep. Still, there is hope if we
come together on two fronts: one,
that we recognize the need for a
country that operate$ on the basis
of smaller government, lower
taxes, electoral refonn and equality of all citizens before the law.
ln order to make these principles
into law, we must stand united.
The Canadian Alliance is committed to both these principles,
and so am L I write this shortly
after returning from wishing
Preston Manning well on his last
day in the House of Commons.

Mr. Manning shared this vision ·
of our count!}' - so much so that
he put his own reputa_tion and
ultimately his job on the line to
defend it In his farewell speech,
Preston spoke of forming strategic alliances based on principle.
Most Parliamentarians like
myself will never achieve what ·
~reston did in the past 13 years. I
will never be able to articulate the
vision of Canada as artfully as he
did. I do, however, support it. I will
continue to pursue his vision of
unity
with
Progressive
Conservatives ,
with
the
Democratic Representative Caucus
and with my colleagues and friends
in the Canadian Alliance.
Mr. Gijssen suggests I am running out of dance partners . I
would say it is time conservative
Canadians stopped tap-dancing
around the facts and invited more
people into the ballroom.
I encourage anyone who would
like more information on any of
the issues raised in this letter, or
that of Mr. Gijsscn, to write to my
olftce. I an1 keen to hear from you.
'

The 1vriter is Saanich-Gulf
Islands Member of Parliament.
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Cake not
enough
Let them cat cake.
That was the attitude of
the branch management at
Island Savings Credit Union
the day after a large group
of members handed out
leaflets expressing concerns
about what's happening to
our
credit
union.
Management quickly decided to hold a "membership
appreciation day" and hand
out free cake.
· Wouldn't it be nice if it
were all so simple?
A piece of cake. It's not
· quite enough to make you
forget that without cause,
the credit union fired Rocky
Kinahan
and
Minzie
Anderson . They were experienced, know ledge able,
friendly, senior staff who
never deserved to be treated
as they were. Now the _credit
union will be forced to pay
them a settlement instead of
the regular salary that they
did deserve.
A piece of cake. It's not

quite enough to make you
forget that bad management
has caused several senior
staff -to take lengthy stress
leaves. Or that others would
rather quit or transfer to
another branch than work
there.
lt is a month since Minzic
and Rocky were fired, and
their lawsuit is proceeding.
An account has been opened
at the credit union to he! p
pay their legal bills . The
account number is 1511831.
Your donations are greatly
appreciated.
The cost of service
increases as the quality of
service declines. The credit
union act<> more like a chartered bank and less like a
credit union every day.
Members are moving their
accounts elsewhere in frustration.
Ultimately, the credit
union is accountable to its
members·. We are asking

questions and demanding
<U1swers, but so far all we've
been handed is a piece of
cake. Somehow, it's not
quite enough.
GEORGE EHRING,

Seymour Heights

Cel-fish

home to get messages, or to
call people while I am in a
ferry line or on a feny
lf you use a cell phone
while driving, at high speeds
sometjmes, l would say that
is selfish and you have no
right to endanger me or
mine.
"Pull over to call!"

l have noticed people
recently driving on their DON MADSEN,
highway in their glass bowl Brinkworthy Road
cars, talking on cell phones.
If I had my way l would
charge them "without due
Last week Premier
car and attention!" (not Campbell and his caucus
"U ndue car and intention".)
members put forward a lot
Driving has always been a of reasons to justify their
very serious task requiring savage attack on our
all my attention. No tele- province's public services
phone call is important and public servants.
enough to me to 1isk injuring
Most of those "reasons"
or killing another pcrson(s) _don't stand up well to serior myself. 1 have driven for ous examination:
55 yecu·s and I do have a cell
They said they "inherited"
phone but I do not usc it a huge-deficit. Here arc the
unless l am parked or ·out of facts: B.C.'s audited books
the car.
showed a budget surplus for
I have used my cell to get 1999/2000 of $40 million
help for a stalled car, to call and a surplus for 2000/2lXH

Not forced

of $1.498 billion. (Source:
" B.C. Public Accounts,"
released by Finance Minister
Gary Collins on July 30,

2001.)

.

They said that spending
on government programs in
B.C. was out of control and
out of line with other
provinces like Alberta. The
facts arc otherwise. In
2000/2001 British Columbia
spent $5,842 per capita on
government
programs ;
Alberta spent $6,513 per
capita.
(Source:
"Comparative Provincial
Program Spending 19892001,"
by
Canadian
Taxpayers Federation.)
They said that they didn't
know how bad things were
because the province's books
weren't trustworthy. That's
not
correct.
"British
Columbia is a Canadian
leader in public sector fmancial reporting. We found that
the province's accounting

policies and practices provide a high overall level of
financial disclosure and
accountability." (Source:
"B .C. Fiscal Review Panel,"
released
by
Premier
Campbell on July 23, 2001.)
Finally, they said they
"had no choice." That's nonsense. Every government
ha s choices . Premier
Campbell chose to cut taxes
by over $2 billion and gave
most of those tax breaks to
corporations and to highincome British Columbians
who needed them the least.
Now he and his government have to cut $2 billion
out of government programs
and lay off thousands of
public servants to pay for
those tax cuts. That's not the
choice Premier Campbell
said he'd make in his "New
Era" document, but that's
the one he's made.
Nobody forced him to; he
did it all on his own.
PAUL RAMSEY,

Former
MLA
and
Minister of Finance,
Prince George, B.C.

Sandburg's words offer comfort in crisis
By CONHOR HUNT

Regarding the miserable
mess in which those of us
who arc not allied to big
business now find ourselves
and that is the vast
majority
of
British
Columbians - 1 can't help
but wonder how many of
those who have been sum. marily dismissed , or had
their legally-binding contracts unceremoniously
ripped up and downgraded,
were so blind to the
inevitable consequences
when they voted for cut"culdslash Campbell and his
merry gang, at the last election.
Did they not realize that
they - and all the rest of us
- would be in the (his)
soup? Did they merely focus
on the necessity, as they saw
it, of ridding us of the truly
gone-astray NDP, and especially their previous leader,
whatever the cost?
(The premier at the time
of the election was doing a
very good job, but was
ignored, so he went down
with the ship.)
Methinks I hear the distraught squawking of thousands of chickens coming
home to roost. Now, since
we have little recourse,
except protests, (which will
be ignored by the incumbents) until the next election,

when, it is to be profoundly
hoped, this "one-term-wonder" will be shot down in
flames, perhaps we can take
some comfort from the
words of Carl Sandburg?
Here are some extracts from
his poem called The People,
Yes, written with great prescience, some might say, in
1936.
Before 1 offer you
Sandburg's words of wisdom, let me rethink my
remarks about recourse.
There are two possibilities:
first, a swift blow to the
solar plexus - a general
strike; then, if this doesn't
bring the government to its
senses, a series of recalls, the
more the merrier, but for the
cabinet, in general, and especially for Campbell, whose
smug, overweening arrogance sticks in my craw.
1l1is would amount to tearing up their contracts.
What's sauce for the goose .

The People
Will Live On
The Learning and blundering people will live on.
They will be tricked and
sold and again sold ,
And go back to the nourishing earth for rootholds.
The people so pecullar in
renewal and comeback,
You can't laugh off their

capacity to take it.
The mammoth rests
between his cyclonic dramas.
The people so often
sleepy, weary, enigmatic, is a
vast huddle with mcu1y units
saying:
·
"I earn my living.
I make enough to get by
and it takes all my time.
If I had more time
I could do more for
myself
and maybe for others.
I could read and study
and talk things over
and find out about many
things.
It takes time.
I wish I had the time."
Between the finite limitations of the five senses
cu1d the endless yearnings
of man for the beyond
the people hold to the
humdrum bidding of work
and food
while reaching out when it
comes their way
for lights beyond the
prison of the five senses,
for keepsakes lasting
beyond any hunger or death.
This reaching is alive.
The panderers and liars
have violated and smutted it.
Yet this reaching is alive
yet
for lights and keepsakes ..

NEW AT GANGES FLOOR COVERINGS
Uniclic Laminate Flooring- Steps Uniclic features the original
Uniclic system. Install a beautiful laminate floor quickly and easily
I"'I!!I!J...
. ~..,~i-!~:gr::.;: SALE PRICED FROM $3.99 per sq. ft.

The HOKY - Floor and Carpet Sweeper,

ttt•ijl

fora quick cleanup of all your floors.
SALE PRICE $52.95

Man is a long time coming.
Man will yet win.
Brother may yet line up
with brother:
This old anvil laughs at
·
many broken hammers.
There arc men who can't
be bought.
1l1e firebom are at home
in fire.
The stars make no noise.
You can't hinder the wind
from blowing.

Time is a great teacher.
Who can live without
hope???
In the darkness with a
great bundle of grief
the people march.
In the night, and overhead
a shovel of stars for
keeps, the people march:
"Where to? What next?"

The writer and contributor of the Sandburg poem is
a Salt Spring resident. _

850 sq. ft. clean older home on
0.25 ac. adjacent to Artspring . &
Mouat Park. C1 perm~s just about
everything including coffee house,
restaurant, daycare, auto rental,
laundromat and morel

$195,000 (noasn
For details call

TOM NAVRATIL

Royal Lepage Salt Spring Realty

250·537-5515 or

www.saltspringrealestate.com
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Texada president waxes poetic
There's always two (or more) versions of every story, even when the
tales are expressed in poetry written in
Dr. Scuss style.
People attending the December 16,
2001 Fulford Hall party celebrating the
Burgoyne Bay park will recall Sue
Pratt ' s clever chronicling of events
leading to the land purchase. Called At
the End of the Yalky, it applied Seuss'
story of The Lorax (and the Oncelers)
to Salt Spring's experience with Texada
Land Corporation.
The poem was put ·on the savesaltspring.com website, where it was
brought to the attention of Texada president Rob Macdonald by a friend of his
in Ontario.
· Macdonald then decided to create his
own poetic version of events surrounding his company's purchase m1d sale of
lands on Salt Spring.

A Follow-up to Sue Pratt's
At the End of the Valley
It's my training you see
You must understand
l was told from my birth
You must own the land.
Imagine while I was being
pushed in my buggy
my governess s;,tying,
"You'lllove havirig money."
And so I was raised
and car~fully taught
about finance. economies
and entrepreneurial thoughts.
And I was told to take
care of all of our people
and on Sunday to go
to the house with the steeple.
~

To use what we had
to peJp·_c rea\e wdrk :·
o ctnunpion industry
'- and never to shirk'.
Then one beautiful day
a great chance came along
7,000.Horne Lake acres
that I could buy for a song.
There was just one sad catch
to make Home Lake real
The crazies on Salt Spring
were made part of the deal.
And all of my protests
fell upon deaf ears
The Germans who owned it
were wise beyond years.

So I toddled off to Toynbee
to get some good advice
He said I would never sec so much
trouble
in all the rest of my life.

IAN

You see my good friend Briony
and all her friends in the bull'
were going to accomplish on my
behalf
all kinds of fantastic stuff.

•
•
•
•

Botanical Medicine
Homeopathy
Chinese M edicine & A.cupuncture
Life style Coun seling
BY APPOINTME f-.JT ONLY:

So we brought in some good people
To help develop a plan
For a modest forest harvesting
and resale of the land.
But Toynbce he was surely right
And all hell soon broke loose
Those charming Salt Spring people
wanted me in a noose.
I'd never witnessed such people
in all of my business matters
they wore strange and diny clothes
and the truth was soon in tatters.
Then one day some fine Salt Springer
spat on my nice clean jacket
after stopping one of our logging
trucks
amidst alt kinds of crazy racket.
And I got a little ang1y
over that small odd event
so I met with our loggers and foresters
<md here is how it went.
I told them then to modicy
the entire harvesting plan
We were going to cut every possible
tree
that the govemment says we c<m.
We'd strip that silly island
right 'til-it was bare
It was going to look just like me
a guy without much hair.
And I got really quite determined
and so did all our men
we were in this thing together
to the bloody, bitter end.
So we began to cut our trees
at one hell of a gruelling speed
and we then replanted new ones
with the finest of saplii1g seeds.
Then suddenly some nudists
appeared on our Howe Street
where I chanced upon Briony
and we got to chat and meet.
And it was then and there I realized
her great value to me
and when I thought it carefully
through
I was filled with bubbly glee.

They would claw and they would
kick
and they would rant and rave
and they 'd convince the NDP
govemment
for votes that they should cave.
Magically the next thing you know
the contracts they were a' flying
and the parts were all assembling
because the govemment was buying.
Waddell and Copps and Anderson
were surely in the mix
and Crosby helped an awful lot
to engineer a fix.
And even Gordon Campbell
with his fine cost-cutting bent
kept the bureaucrats working hard
to see the money spent!

The fire chief recommends cleaning chimneys at
least once per year.
Chimney fires can lead to
serious house fires, Enfield
said.
"The one last night was
going good; creosote was
coming onto the roof,"
Enticld said Tuesday.
Chimney users should be

Gulf Clinic, 241 Lowe r Ganges Rd
Salt Spring Island, B.C.

Ph:

537-3220 I

strukoff@island.net

CLEARANCE SALE
CONTINUES!
Thai c~aft p~odl.1cts

50°/o

Beddi~g 20°/o
Clothi~g .L1p to 50°/o
•

Those government boys were tough
for sure
for them this was no lark
and when the dust had settled
they'd created quite a park.
And we met some really dandy gents
like Messrs. Larmour, Gossett and
Brawn
we liked those guys so very much
we helped them save their pond.
But Salt Springers came up a million
short
to buy their watershed
so we ponied up the difference
to put the deal to bed.
And I'm not expecting one word of
thanks
from the lovely lunatic fringe
just kindly keep your clothing on
So we no longer have to cringe.
So I'll end by telling Susan Pratt
what she'll never really know
money's not just for what you can buy
but for what you can avoid.
And just maybe I'm a "once-ler"
but I' m neither poor nor sad
because a mix of Salt Spring people
have made me very glad.
So here's to all you people
that I've been fortunate to meet
I can tell you most sincerely
you've made my year complete. -

Rash of chimney -fires spawns warning
Salt
Spring
Fire
Department reported three
chimney tires last week.
This brings the total of
chimney fires to 10 since
January 1, said fire chief
Dave Enfield.
"People would not be getting fires if their chimneys
were properly cleaned," he
said.

Dr. Teresa Strukoff, B.Sc., N.D.

wary of older fireplace
insert installations, cracked
mortar on chimneys and
metal flues not installed to
code.
He recommends allowing
sufticicnt free burning before
damp'ing down an airtight
stove.
Burning
unseasoned
arbutus wood can also be a

problem, he said.
"Arbutus needs a minimum of two years curing."
Assistant chief Erling
Jorgensen likes to bum arbutus but cleans his chimney
every month.
Even with extensive cleaning, Jorgensen still finds
major creosote deposits,
Enfield said.

bl 1.-\e d ~a9 on

nat~.-\ ~a Is

128 lower gange6 rd., 537-5510

coastal
currents
fine craft • gifts • home • garden
3rd annual

Kootenay Forge
20°/o off Sale
Exquisite hand forged iron work
kitchen, bathroom, fireplace,
lighting accessories.
(In-stock and special orders)
February 10 thru February 23

20°/o off all Books
and
Lotions, Potions & Bathroom notions

Open Tuesday to Sunday 1Oam - Spm
133 Hereford Ave., Salt Spring Island
250 537-0070
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Meeting laments 'Business Columbia'
By PIRW RAITS
Staff Writer

more money in the pockets
of those who don't
"We are moving·to a userSnow and inclement
- weather didn't keep approx- pay system to augment the
imately 20 concerned Salt tax cuts. These are very difSpring Island residents from ficult and troubling times."
He said reports of health
attending a meeting at Lions
care workers receiving 20
Hall last Tuesday night
The meeting was called to months severance pay were
address the issue of provin- inaccurate. He said if anycial government cutbacks to one had phoned the
services, and what those Hospital Employees' Union
cuts will mean to all sectors (HEU) offices, they would
of the community, includ- have been told that the seving, but not limited to, gov- erance was in fact limited to
ernment employees, hospi- a maximum of 20 weeks,
tal workers, teachers, not 20 months.
"In truth, HEU members
seniors, the impoverished
and people with special are entitled to one week of
severance pay for each year
needs.
The meeting opened with worked to a maximum of 20
comments from Steve weeks."
Orcherton said the whole
Orcherton , a member of the
legislature in the previous issue is not about severance
New Democratic Party gov- or layoffs, it's about privaernment who was narrowly tizing and open tendering.
"What does this mean? I
defeated in last May's election .
·
·
predict contracts will go out
Orcher.ton said Gordon to the private sector, to the
Campbell assured people lowest bidder. This governduring the election cam- ment is moving to di smantle
paign that public sector jobs governmen-t. They believe
and programs and services - they really believe that everything and anywould not be affected.
"They lied - either out thing should be provided by
of ignorance or to get elect- the private sector. The pried. I argue tonight that this vate sector operates on a
government continues to for-protit basis. The role of
government is being fundalie," said Orcherton.
altered.
He said the tax cuts made m enta lly
by the government equate to Government should be
the dramatic cuts in ser- operated like a business,
vices.
that's what the Liberals
"Tax cuts are not a believe."
panacea for the economy.
Orcherton thinks the
This government has the Liberals are ·moving to a
largest deficit budget in the voucher system for schoolhistory of the province," ing. What this means, he
said Orcherton.
said, is that the basics of
He said the tax deduc- education will be covered,
tions actually mean le ss but "extra" programs would
money in the pockets of have to be paid for by the
people who need them, and parents. Orcherton said this

system has been tried in public servant when he was
various states in the U.S., not interested in being a serand it meant underprivi- vant of the public.
"This is a direct attack on
leged students got just a
bare minimum education, everything I believe in as a
which created inq er city civic society. I'm not here to
schools with few resources.
increase th e division
"Make no mi stake, this between the rich and the
government has a plan and poor, I'm here to leave
it's not about kids or something for my children
patients first, it's about prof- and grandc hildren. There
it first for companies."
are individual issues but
He said people need to they a ll come under the
focus on where this govern- umbrella of a value system
ment is goi ng.
we need to promote .
"They believe anything Campbell is turning British ·
and everything shou ld be Columbia into Business
operated by the private sec- Columbia," said Agostinis.
tor and if they have their
He said if Campbell
way, it will be. Talk to peo- wants to exploit the
ple, write letters, call your province and have it "open
MLA and engage in debate for business" then the real
and discussion on what is message to the world is that
going on. Push the agenda it's a wonderful place to
backwards of where this exploit
government wants to go. It
"He's sadly mistaken.
has to come directly from Business is only one comthe people, if not, the things ponent that makes up our
we take for granted will no society. How the hell did it
come to this point?"
longer be there."
Residents at the meeting Agostinis said. "I'm right
had a few comments of their pissed off and I will dediown, but were un sure of cate the rest of my life to
their next step. Someone doing something about it!"
asked if a general strike was
A number of concerned
bein g considered, while residents will be gathering
another called for some sort for an "Accountability Day"
of organizing on the island.
at MLA Murray Coell's
Lynda Laushway has Sidney office on February
made up bumper stickers 7 . Another larger rally is
and buttons which state: planned for the legi slature
"Cut Campbell."
on February 23.
"You have to do someThe fledgling Salt Spring
thing, and this is only one protest group is gathering
example. I want to say ' I names of people who want
protest! I don 't agree. with to be more involved . E-mail
what's going on here."'
messages will be sent out,
Gus Agostinis, a teacher, and a " buddy" system is
said the whole issue was being set up for those who
.about "values."
don't have computers. Call
He said Campbell cannot Joan Byrne 537-4581 for
be trusted and wondered more information and to be
why he would call himself a put on the list.

PROFESSIONAL WINDSHIELD
REPLACEMENT
QUICK REPAIR OF CHIPS &
CRACKS!
FREE ESTIMATES
CALL TODAY!

Fo·'r Sale by Owner

Within walking distance to schools and Ganges, this
comfortable 2500+ sq. ft. home features 5 bedrooms, 2 1/1 baths, large living and family rooms.
Carpet and hardwood floors, electric heat, and low
emission energy-efficient Osburn woodstove.
B&B Potential or separate in-law suite possibilities.
$249,000.

Call 537 ·4595
for an appointment to view.

CJ2D
CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
NOTICE OF LOCAL COURT OF
REVISION
PARCEL TAX ASSESSMENT - 2002
North Galiano Fire Protection
Southern Gulf Islands Small Craft Harbour Facilities
Salt Spring Island Fernwood Water System
Salt Spring Island Ganges Sewerage System
Salt Spring Island Highland Water System
Salt Spring Island Maliview Estates Sewerage System
Salt Spring Island Liquid Waste Disposal System
Pender Island Magic Lake Estates Water System
Pender Island Magic Lake Estates Sewerage System
Pender Island Magic Lake Estates
Second Water System
Sau.lma Island, Lyall Harbour/Boot Cove
Water Service Area
Galiano Island Sticks Allison Water System
North Pender Island Fi re Protection &
Emergency Services
TAKE NOTICE that the annual sitting of the Local Court of
Revision, pursuant to Section 361.2 of the Local
Government Act will be held at II a.m. Wednesday,
February 27, 2002 in the 3rd Floor Meeting Room of the
Capital Regional District, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, British
Columbia to hear appeals against the aforementioned 2002
parcel tax assessment rolls.

...,.,""'
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I OUr

RRSPs
On Course

50 Wealth Management
professionals are available to help
chart your financial f_uture.

u

YOUR GOALS

Make your allowable
RRSP contribution for
the current year

EASY RRSP loan
(Instant Credit) with
rates as low as Prime

Catch up on your
allowable RSP
contribution room

RSP TopUp Loan borrow as much as
$15,000 for as little as
$115 per month*

Select higher returns
with built-in flexibilty

New 3 year Convertible
Term

;!

3

*Call your Island Savings branch today for details.

_,t~

ISLAND SAVINGS

•

There's More Here

The Local Court of Revision will hear only those appeals
filed in writing with the undersigned at least 48 hours in
advance of its sitting.
A copy of the complete rolls will be avai lable for inspection
at the offices of the Capital Regional District, 524 Yates
Street, Victoria, British Columbia between the hours of
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., and Ganges Building Inspection,
Suite 206-118 Fulford/Ganges Road (above the Post
Office), Ganges, British Columbia,. between the hours of
8:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m. and I :00 - 4:00 p.m., Monday to
Friday, commencing February 13, 2002.
Dated at Victoria, British Columbia, thi"s 7th day of
February, 2002.
Diana E. Lokken, CMA
Director of Finance & Corporate Services

'
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Make a Great Move!
LIST YOUR PROPERTY NOW!
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WEEK'S
MOVIES
THURSDAY FEB 7
6:00PM

f1!) ~ Jane Austen's Emma
(1996,Drama) Story of a beautiful heroine with a
. penchant for arranging the love lives of others. Kate
Beckinsale, Mark Strong (2h)

0

7:00 PM

Skeletons In the Closet
(2000,Thriller) A teen begins giving his father
gifts which may be evidence of a series of murders.
Treat Williams, Linda Hamilton (1h30)
8: 00PM

ffi (i1) ***Zero Tolerance
(1994,Action} An FBI agent vows to terminate a
drug cartel after they ordered his family's execution.
Robert Patrick, Mick Fleetwood (2h)

0

8:30PM

* Man on the Moon
(1999,Biography) A film about the life and
· career of the eccentric avant guard comedian Andy
Kaufman. Jim Carrey, Courtney Love (2h)

D

9:00 PM

Robocop : Melt Down (2000) Cable is
transformed into a robot by The Trust and is programmed to destroy Robocop. Page Fletcher,
Maurice Dean Win! (2h)
i l l * * * Bonjour Timothy
(1997,Drama} A boy hosts an exchange student
who is trying to forget about her boylriend. Dean
O'Gorman, Sabine Karsenti (1h35)
10:00 PM

f1!) ~ Jane Austen's Emma
(1996,Drama) Story of a beautiful heroine with a
penchant for arranging the love lives of others. Kate
Beckinsate, Ma rk Strong (2h)

You're invited!
What: A Celebration of Italian Food
Where: Thrifty Foods Salt Spring
When: Wednesday,
February 13, from 5pm-7pm
Come try our delicious Let's Cook Italian*
recipes featuring a wide variety of meat,
deli and seafood iterns, and a bo~:tnty of
fresh fntits and vegetables.
Also taste our in-store baked BRlO breads dipped in
Unico olive oil and balsamic vinegar,
and learn about Parmigiano Reggianno,
The King of Parmesans.

0

ffi

Fresh is what we're famous for! no' I Locally owned and operated

Fresh Is what we're famous for!™ I Locally owned and operated

10:35PM

* * Stop! Or My Mom Will Shoot
(1992,Comedy) A mother and son team up in an
effort to eradicate crime from the streets of Los
Angeles. Sylvester Stallone, Estelle Getty
(1h30)
! 1:30PM

0 (]:.) Love and Human Remains
(1993,Drama} A look at what rt means to fall in
love in the AIDS era and pervasive violence.
Thomas Gibson, Ruth Marshal/(2h)

FRiblv FEB 8
6:00PM

ffi ***The Gods Must Be Crazy II
(1989,Comedy) Two children are accidentally
transported to civilization by elephant poachers.
Nixau, Lena Farugia (2h)
f1!) ~ * * * Runaway Train
(1985,Drama} Two escaped convicts and an innocent woman hide out on a train barreling through
Alaska. Jon Voight, Eric Roberts (2h30)

0

FOODS™

10:30 PM

You Can Count on Me (2000,Drama}
A single mother's life is thrown into turmoil when her
struggling brother returns to town. Matthew
Broderick, Mark Ruffalo (2h)
ffi * * * Butterfield 8 (1960,Drama) A
high-class prostitute becomes attracted to a married
man. whom she thinks is Mr. Right. Elizabeth
Taylor, Laurence Harvey (2h)

7:00PM

Dude, Where's My Car?
(20oo,Comedy} Two stoners wake up from a
night of partying and go in search of their missing
car. Ashton Kutcher, Seann William Scott
(1h30)
8:00PM

fl) (]l) **Space Jam (1996,Comedy)
The Looney Tunes go up against a team of basketball playing aliens. Micheal Jordan, Danny
DeVito(2h)
ffi (12) Never 2 Big (1998,Crime Story)
Corrupt record company executives kill a singing
sensation with a drug overdose. Shemar Moore,
Nia Long (2h)

0

8:30PM

* * Save the Last Dance
(2000,Drama) Two young dancers fight to be
together despite constant social obstacles in their
way. Sean Patrick Thomas, Julia Stiles (2h)
9:00PM

ffi @ ***Private Parts
(1997,Comedy) The story of radio star Howard
Stern's rise to the top and how he achieved success.
Howard Stern, Mary McCormack (2h30)
ffi ***The Marrying Man
(1991 ,Comedy) A rich Los Angeles playboy falls
in love with a gangster's mistress. Kim Basinger,
Alec Baldwin (1h55)
ffi G) * * Patch Ad~ms (1998,Drama)
A doctor rejects the sober practices of medical
school and uses humor instead. Robin Williams,
Monica Potter (2h)·
9:45PM

ffi The Beach Girls (1982,Drama) Some

wild beach girls throw a super party to help a nerdy
guy and an up-tight girl. Debra Blee, Val Kline

(1h45)
10:00 PM
f1!) ~ * * * RunawayTrain

(1985,Dr'ama} Two escaped convicts and an innocent woman hide out on a train barreling through
Alask;1. Jon Voight, Eric Roberts (2h30)
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D

10:30 PM

* * Deuce Bigelow: Male Gigolo
(1999,Comedy) A fish-tank cleaner finds himself
working as a gigolo for women w~h special needs.
Rob Schneider, Norm McDonald(th30)
10:55 PM

i l l * * A Star Is Born (1976,Musicaf}The
rocky romance between a declining rock star and the
new talent. his wife. j3arbra Streisand, Kris
Kristofferson (1 h20)
11 :30 PM

(9 * * * Heat (1972,Comedy/Drama) A
young actor hopes to improve his career 'r1y being the
boyfriend of an older actress. Joe Dallesandro,
Silvia Miles (1 h45)

SATURDAY. FEB 9
6:00PM

fi!)(lll Columbo: Any Old Port in a
Storm (1973,Mystery) Wine connoisseur mur·
ders his playboy brother to stop him from selling the
family's winery. Peter Falk, Donald Pleasence
(2h)

D

7:00PM

* * Double Take (1997,Suspense) A
witness to the brutal slaying of a store owner is drawn
into a web of murder and deceit. Craig Sheffer,
Maurice Godin (th30)
8:00PM

True North Satellites
538·1705 • 537·6055 (cell)
• Sales • Installations • Service •
• Free Property Site Surveys •

f!) G1) * * The Hand That Rocks the
Cradle (1992,Thritfer) A nanny charms her way
into a family's employ while planning revenge.
Rebecca DeMornay, Annabella Sciarra (2h)
m(R) **The Postman Always Rings
Twice (1981 ,Crime Story) A woman and her
lover conspire to kill her husband for insurance
money. Jack Nicholson, Jessica Lange (2h30)
ID® ****Goldfinger
(1964,Adventure) A secret agent atlempts to
prevent a smuggler from setting off a nuclear device.
Sean Connery, Gert Frobe (3h)

D

8:30 PM

Saving Silverman (2001) Two buddies
conspire to prevent a friend from marrying the wrong
woman. Jack Black, Steve Zahn {1h45)
9:00PM
(I!)~ **Plaine June sur Parador

a

(1988,Comedie) Un acteur est appele remplac·
er un president mort. Richard Dreyfuss, Raul
Julia (1h45)
ID!liD Hard Evidence (1995,Action)
Man's world is turned upside down alter he kills DEA
agent to save himself & his mistress. Gregory
Harrison, Joan Severance (2h)
ill * * * Can 't Buy Me Love
(1987,Comedy) A nerd pays a senior heartthrob
money to pose as his girlfriend for a month. Patrick
Dempsey, Amanda Peterson (1h30)
9:45PM

i l l * * * Bull Durham (1988,Comedy)A
team groupie teaches a minor-league baseball pttch·
er about life, love and lingerie. Kevin Costner,
Susan Sarandon (2h)
10:00 PM

fi!)(lll Columbo: Any Old Port in a
Storm (1973,Mystery) Wine connoisseur mur·
ders his playboy brother to stop him from selling the
family's winery. Peter Falk, Donald Pleasence
(2h)

D

10:15PM

Thirteen Days (2001 ,Drama) JFK's special assistant Kenny O'Donnell is plunged into the
t 962 Cuban Missile Crisis. Kevin Costner,
Steven Gulp (2h30)
·
10:30 PM

i l l * * * * Casablanca (1942,Romance)
A man's one true love walks into his bar with her tree·
dom·fighter husband. Humphrey Bogart, Ingrid
Bergman (th45)
10:45 PM

DO YOUR CUSTOMERS WATCH TELEVISION?
By advertising in this space, your ad will be seen more frequently!

FOR DETAILS CALL PETER, RICK OR FIONA 537-9933

(I!)@ Mentafite dangereuse
(1995,Drame) LouAnne Johnson a mis fin aune
carriere dans l'armee. Michelle Pfeiffer, George
Dzunda (2h35)

sONOAV. FEB 1o
6:00PM

(9 * * * * Bridge on the River Kwai
(1957, War) Brttish soldiers in a Japanese prison
camp construct a bridge as morale builder. Alec
Guinness, William Holden (3h)
7:00PM

W i l l * * * * Love Affair
(1939,Romance) A couple meet and fall in love
only to have tragedy prevent them from reuniting.
Charles Boyer, Irene Dunne (2h)
fB@.) * * Ace Ventura: Pet Detective
(1994,Comedy) An unconventional pet detective
is hired to find the mascot of the Miami Dolphins. Jim
Carrey, Courtney Cox (2h)
D 15 Minutes (2001 ,Drama) A pair of mur·
darers commrt videotaped crimes to become media
darlings. Robert DeNiro, Edward Burns (2h)
8:00PM

f!)!Il) * * * Die Hard 2: Die Harder
(1990,Action) A detective battles terrorists at an
airport when a plot threatens hundreds of passen·
gers. Bruce Willis, William Atherton (2h30)
m(R) * * Miffer's Crossing
(1990,Crime Story) An irish gangsters life
becomes complicated when he must kill the brother
of his love. Gabriel Byrne, Marcia Gay Harden
(2h30)

D

8:30PM

* * Ransom (1996,Suspense) A mil·
lionaire offers a bounty of $2 million for the return of
his kidnapped son. Mel Gibson, Rene Russo
(2h30)

D

9:00PM

Meet the Parents (2000,Comedy) Male
nurse Greg Fokker meets his girlfriend's parents
before proposing. Ben Stiller. Robert Deniro
(2h)
0 CDID(ll) Guilty Hearts (2000,True)
The chilling murder of a doctor's wife consumes a
small town and its church community. Tfeat
Williams, Marcia Gay Ha rden (2h)
(I!)~ La fureur de vivre (1955,Drame
psychofogique) Le drame d'adolescents. en mal
d'affection, aboutit atrois morts violentes. James
Dean, Natalie Wood (2h)
ID!liD ***Rush Hour (1998,Action) A
Hong Kong police inspector is paired with L.A. detec·
live to investigate a kidnapping. Jackie Chan,
Chris Tucker (2h)
(9 ****The Great Escape
(1963, War) During WWII, POWs escape a camp
through laboriously excavated tunnels. Steve
McQueen, James Gamer (1h)
iii) * * Sommersby (1993,Drama) A man
who was presumed dead returns after the Civil War
and attempts to start life anew. Richard Gere,
Jodie Foster (1h50)
10:00 PM

(9 * * * * Ktute(1971,Suspense)A
detective gets involved with a prostitute while investi·
gating a disappearance. Jane Fonda , Donald
Sutherland (2h)
10:50 PM

i l l * * Best Friends (1982,Comedy) A
successful writing duo marry and discover the strains
created 'r1y matrimony. Goldie Hawn, Burt
Reynolds (1h35)
11 :00 PM

D

* Flawless (1999,Comedy) A homopho·
bic retired security guard takes singing lessons from
his drag queen neighbor. Robert Deniro, Philip
- Seymour Hoffman (2h)
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PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor
•ICBC & PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS
•WILL & ESTATES
•OTHER LEGAL SERVICES

GATE ART: One
man's junk is
another man's
gate as shown by
this masterpiece,
created by Jim
Horel
(not
shown) . Standing
at the Blackburn
Road transfer station's gate is John
Ellacott of Salt
Spring Garbage
Service.
Photo by

265 Don Ore Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2H5

Tel: 537-4413

Holistic Body
Work
Full Esthetic
Services
Spa Treatments

D~rrit:k lw~dy

CECILIA PECH

Ancient skills in hand at workshops
Staff Writer
Arc you ready for a little
Stone Age camping?
Maybe after watching a
few episodes ofSurvivor (or
the provincial news), you've
re-evaluated .the market for
basic skills such as making
fire, gathering food , building
shelter or creating music.
Perhaps you're looking for
a way to simplify your life
and reconnect with the earth.
If so, the Ancient Skills
workshops offered by Chris
Morkasky this-month might
be just what you 're looking
for.
He' s teaching classes
ti tied : Smoke and Fire
(February 9), Forage, Burn
and Boil (February 16),
Warm and Cozy (February
17), along with a two-day
drum-making workshop on
February 23 and 24 ).
As a student of ancient
skills, Morkasky has studied
wi th Sioux , Blackfoot,
Crow, Shoshone, Arapaho
and SelTi tribes.
" Specific ally, I'm not

teaching native classes," he
said. "All of our ancestors
chipped rocks, bent wood
and ate edible plants. These
skills are universal."
Every once in a while
Morkasky likes to don buckskin clothing and pack up
his willow back-pack with
stone knives and digging
sticks to live off the land for
a few weeks.
He ran an 'ancient skills
school in Idal1o for six years
and taught thousands of people, he said.
His
workshop
on
Saturday will teach the
most primordial of all primitive skills, making fire with
friction.
"For this class, everyone
will make their own bow
drill set and make their own
fire," he said.
He will teach bow drill
and hand drill techniques,
idiosyncrasies of creating
fire in the forest and how to
use stone tools.
"Essentially it boils down
to rubbing two stick s
· together."

Morkasky will also teach
students how to build fires
for cooking or keeping
warm and how to transport
fire.
On
February
16
Morkasky will teach stu dents how to collect edible
plants and make implements to eat those foods .
The following Sunday
he'll teach a course on shelter construction.
A two-day drum-making
workshop will teach a little
ceremony to go along with
practical skills.
"We'll put intention into
our work," Morkasky said.
"Almost every hide has
scars and blood vessels visible. You can read a lot of
what that animal went
through before finally
becoming a new voice."
The main focus of the
classes is not to teach survival skills, Morkasky said.
"It's a factor and a consideration that your chances
of survival would be much
higher," he said. "But most
of us will not find ourselves

Discover Sidnry's Best
Full Service Retirement Lifestyle
For over IO years, Amica at Beechwood Village, h as
b ee': l h e reti rement community of c

• Fine Dining

• lteek!y Housekeeping
• On Site Emergenry Respo

in a position where we will
need these skills."
Morkasky said ancient
skills help people feel more
comfortable in nature.
"The main focus is
assisting people to simplify
their way of being and to
reconnect with the earth
and their ancestors."
Each workshop costs
$45 per session for adults
and $25 for youth .
Children under 13 years
are free if accompanied by
an adult. The two-day
drum-making workshop is
$150, including the cost of
materials.
Anyone interested in
more information or registration can call Morkasky
(653-4601).

,.,

538-0307

~1\l,_~~'\li:·.' Salt Spring Island Community Senices
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd .

537·9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE
* 24 HR. CRISIS liNE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge).

Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11 -3.

• COUNSELliNG SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselli ng provided
by Community Workers.
• AlCOHOl & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention &treatment service is free
& confidential.
-. FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN- Mon.-Wed. 9:30am-noon. Please watch
for coming .events. FAMILY WALK in Mouat Pk, rain or shine Thurs.
@ 10. Belly Talk & Rug Huggers Thursdays 2pm-4pm. 537-9176.
• RECYClE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm, 349
Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
* COMMUNITY WEllNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon
Glover at 537·4607.
• Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight.
Access is available through the Emergency Rm at lady Minto Hospital
call: 538-4840

Southern Gulf Islands
Ferry Advisory Committee
The Capital Regional District and the Islands Trust Local Committees of Saturna,
Galian o, Mayne, and N orth and South Pender Islands have agreed to ass ist BC Ferries
in renewing the membership of the Southern Gulf Islands Ferry Advisory Committee
to BC Ferries. 1l1e manda te of the commi ttee is to adv ise BC Ferries on local ferry
service iss ues; and to advise on interdependent fe rry service and policy issues that may
arise from time to time.
BC Ferries requ ests that citizen s, groups and organizations interested in representing
their communities on the Southern G ulf Islands Ferry Advisory Committee write to
the Islands Trust office at the address below, advising of their interest in being members of the committee and outlin ing their previous experience in serving in volun tary
and interest based activit ies. A tota l of I 0 persons will be appointed to the
Committee to represent Saturna, Galiano, Mayne, and North and South Pender ·
Islands. The Committee will meet a minimum of twt) times each year.

There is no remuneration paid for service on the Ferry Advisory C ommittee.
However, BC Ferries pays approved expenses incurred by members participat ing on
the Committee.

• Sch eduled Bus Trips and Ou

~~~
__

Interested citizens, groups and organizations are requested to express their interest in
writing, by March 15, 2002.

"l~iY
,

AM I C A

Licensed Eslhel ician

Once the Southern Gulf Islands Ferry Advisory Committee is formed, two members
will he chosen by the Committee to represent the Committee on the Coastal Council
to BC Ferries. ll1e Coastal Council is made up of representati ves of each of the 12
Ferry Advisory Commi ttees and its mandate is to advise BC Ferri es on interdependent
ferry service and policy issues. 1l1e Coastal Council meets up to four times each year.

• Full Social & Recreation Programs

at

Certified

Valentines
Gift Certificates

537-1264

'

'

By MITCHELL-SHERRIN

Fax: 537-5120

Please write to:
Ms. Jas C honk
Islands Trust
1627 Fort St.
Victoria, BC V8R 1HS
jchonk®islandstrust. be .ca

cntitk~. [Qlt . t o . ~

complimentary lunch and tmir at

Amkaat.
Beechwood Villa~
Please RSVP to C..rolyne.Jones
a l (zso) 6ss-o8+9

0

BCFERRIES

www.bcferries.com

020.

hpitol ~ Dlotrkt
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Fundraising, surfing and library news
Did you know?
Mary Hawkins library is
open until 7 p.m . every
Monday and Wednesday, but
very few people take advantage of .the evening hours .
The evening volunteers are
sad and lonely. Please visit
them.
Your supermarket purch ases can benefit the
libra ry. Put your checkout
slip in th e library ' s box at
GYM or te ll the checkout
cl erk at Thrifty 's to put the
value of your purchases on
#36.

Mary Hawkins on
the Web The big news at the library
th ese day s is the library's
new website:
www.saltspringlibrary.com.
It's full of library news
and information, including
the
whole catalogue.
Imagine, you can search for
a book from your own computer at home and tinct out if
the book is in the library's
collection and whether it's in

LIBRARY

SHELF
or out! Of course, you'll still
have
come down to the
library to take it out or
reserve it!
1l1c website also lets you
use EBSCO, a new service
that gives you acce ss to
thousands of magazines and
news papers . Just click on
EBSCO on the library home
page, type in your library
card number, including the
letters "BOR" that precede
the number, and then search
for the topic or article you
want. It's all free to you as
long as you have a library
card.
In addition to basic information such as library ser- ·
vices , the website contains
news about recent acquisitions and new services, a
page devoted to items of
interest to kids, infonnation
on volunteer opportunities at
. the librmy, m1d a very useful

to

list of links to other websites. Check it out. The website brings the library home
- to your home that is!

Snappers
Last year, our library
loaned 1,049 items to borrowers across Canada
through the interlibrary loan
system . As a result, the
library earned $3,337 from
the B.C. Public Library
Services Branch.
Find out about what's
involved in incorporation
before the June referendum.
The library now bas 15
copies of the Incorporation
Study and the executive
summary -of the report,
which can be borrowed for
up to three weeks.
There are also copies of
everything else from the
Incorporation
Study
Committee's website available in the library for inlibrary use.
Did you know that the
Historical Archives is no
longer open on Wednesday
momings? It's now open on

llmrsday mornings from 10
a.m. to noon, or by special
appointment.
We now have a new policy
regarding unattended children in the library. For their
own safety, children under
10 years of age must be
accompanied by their parents. Call the librmy for further details.
The library's free Internet
lessons will be starting again
in mid-January. If you're
interested, sign the sheet on
the library bulletin board.
Did you know that you
can reserve videos and audio
cassettes just like books?!
Remember: If you 'd like
to volunteer in the library,
call 537-4666 or contact Pat
Prowse at 537-8728. ,
You can contact the
library by e-mail at
library @saltspring.com or
by telephone/fax at 5374666.
The library always welcomes donations and puts
these to good use. All donations are tax-deductible and
can be made at any time.
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ESCAPE WATER TORTURE.
CALL US.

from their beginnings , through their
heyday, to their decline.
Spearing's presentation will feature
his outstanding collection of slides that
illustrate maritime activities from the
1870s to the present.
Born in Nelson , B.C ., Spearing
moved to the coast in 1944. ·
He spent 13 months on the deck and
in the engine room of the tug Mogul.
He th ~n switched careers, becoming a
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CONTINUOUS GUTTERS
SOFFITS • OUTTER OUARDS

250.537.1501
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Leave your
business name. mailing
address and phone number,
and ask us to mail you an
Ad vertiser Information

.. _______
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Are YOU in the book?
To advertise in the next
SSI Directory,
call
S37-2ooo

Packa<>e
Package will be m~l~d in January

1

1
I

1

Be prepared
for any
Weather Condition

2002 SUBARU
ALL WHEEL
DRIVE

1,99

teacher and later working in distance
learning, completing his career as a
coordinator for international education
in B.C.
Since 1960, Spearing has turned his
Victoria home into a maritime archives,
while working on an encyclopedic history of shipping on the west coast.
He will share some of his research
publicly at this Salt Spring presentation.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
REGISTRY NO. S065779

Examples of inventory:
Fine silk & wool masterweaves, unique
tribal & village rugs, sun washed
Baluchis, Mori Kirman, Bokharas,
investment calibre, Bidjar, Heriz,
Kashan, Kashmiri, Khan Mohammadi,
Isphahan, Qum, Haldaris, Multan,
Sultanabad, Uzbek, Tea washed Jaipur,
Vegetable dyed Agras, dining & living
room sized carpets, runners and many
more in small to large sizes.

CASH, VISA, M/C, AMEX, 15% BUYERS PREMIUM, PLUS GST & PST TO BE ADDED, ALL SALES FINAL, NO REGISTRATION FEE. ITEMS
SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALES, ERRORS & OMISSIONS . LICENSED & CONTRACTED AUCTIONEERS, SOME ITEMS SUBJECT TO RESERVE.
BUCKINGHAM AUCTIONS LTD. 604-538-3084
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Tugboats ply waters of historical meeting
The role of tugboats in the development of the B.C. coast is the theme of
the Salt Spring Historical Society's second meeting of the year.
It runs at Central Hall on Wednesday,
February 13 at 2 p.m.
Drawing on some 40 years of
research , speaker Bob Spearing will
describe the activities of boats that supported the development of different
industrial activities along the coast

·-------·
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·N aden Band set
to play at Legion
fundraising event
The HMCS Naden Band continues its long tradition of
music, sailors and the sea.
Once the best naval band in Canada, its music was used to
build up the morale of Royal Canadian Navy sailors and
civilians during the Second World War.
At that time the navy had 18 military bands with three of
them serving aboard, ships. They paraded regularly through
the streets of Esquimalt, Victoria and Vancouver. The HMCS
Naden Band, fonncd in 1940, is the only one which has not
been disbanded.
Today the band plays for community fundraiscrs ru1d nonprofit groups.
The Naden Band will perform for a Royal Canadian
Legion fundraiscr at Meaden Hall on Monday, February 11,
at 7 p.m. Admission is by donation.

BYE-BYE BEN:
Mouat's was hopping
with
well-wishers
Thursday afternoon as
staff and other islanders
joined Ben Martens for
coffee and doughnuts,
bidding farewell to the
familiar face who is
retiring from the downtown hardware store. A
story on Martens ran in
last week's Barnacle in a
two-page tribute to the
popular island man.

m

P!'lOto by Den:ck Lundy

·-------·

No shadow for Ned;
spring is on the way
By PIRJO RAITS

Staff Writer
When Punxsutawney Phil
saw his shadow last
Saturday, it signalled ~moth
er six weeks of winter.
That may be so for some
parts of North America, but
closer-to-home Nanaimo
Ned didn't see his shadow
and so it appears the West
Coast is in for an early
spring.
Phil is the chubby
groundhog
from
a
Gobbler's Knob burrow
outside of Pittsburgh.
He is the prognosticating
rodent whose appearance
determines the next six
weeks of weather, Other
notable furry forecasters
scattered across the country
are Wiarton Willie in
Ontario, Nova Scotia's
Shubenacadie Sam, Two
Rivers Tunnels from Cape
Breton, and Nanaimo's
Ned.
According to ancient custom, the idea of weatherpredicting rodents was
brought to the New World
by European immigrants.
Tradition says winter
we.ather will soon give way
to spring if a bun·owing animal like a groundhog or
hedgehog fails to see its
shadow on Candlemas Day,
which falls on February 2.
Candlemas Day is a
pagan celebration of
lmbole, the mid-point
between the winter solstice
and the spring equinox.
Superstition held that if the
weather was fair, the second
half of winter would be

stormy and cold. Early
Christians in Europe had
the clergy bless candles and
distribute them to people in
the dark of winter. Lighted
candles were left in the windows.
The Weather Network
predicts good news for
those living in British
Columbia. Despite storms
and cooler-than-normal
weather during the latter
part of January, B.C. is
expected to warm up again
in February and should see
an early start to spring.
Other parts of the country
will not be so lucky. Ontario
and Quebec can expect a
major moisture deficit later
this year. The Great Lakes
have very little ice cover and
are two to four degrees
warmer than normal.
Meteorologists say the
entire Great Lakes Basin
would have to be full of
snow in order for the mnoff
to till up the lakes again.
The Prairies, especially
parts of Alberta, will be
wanner and drier than normal in the tradi tiona!
Chinook areas. But fanners
will have tough times ahead
with thre~-quarters of the
country having less moisture than normal.
With drier than normal
conditions ~ominating
Canadian winter, the
Weather Network meteorologists predict three major
weather s tories making
headlines this spring and
summer: severe drought,
increased forest fires and
decreasing water levels.

FURNITURE
Whipplelree Junction -in lhe courtyard
TB.fPIIOIE (250)746-4255

WINI.whippletreefurniture.com
OPEN DAILY 11Jam-

FREE DELIVERY
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Are YOU in the book?
To advertise in the next
SSI Directory,
call
537-2000

Leave your
business name, mailing
address and phone number,
and ask us to mail you an
Advertiser Infonnation ·
Package.
Package will be mailed in January
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HOWCANYOU
MANAGE WEALTH THROUGH
EVERY KIND OF MARKET?

Greg Caruso CFP

Schedule

CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
u4:00 pm
5:00 pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
8:30 pm
9:30pm
+10:30 pm

• 7:00am
x 8:00am
9:00am
10:00am
11:30 am
n 12:30pm
1:30pm
3:00pm

LEAVE CROFTON
*7:30am
8:30 am
#9:30am
11:00 am
12:00 noon
1:00 pm
2:1 5pm
3:30pm

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:00pm
9:00pm
10:00 pm
+11:00pm

uWed. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers.
nThe Moo. &Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings No passengers.
I Mon., Wed. &Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
• Daily elcepl Saturdays ' Daily excepl Saturdays &Sundays. + Salurdays only. X Daily except Sundays.

1·9 95
Chrysler
lntrepi~

~

Financial Consultant
lnviJstors
Suite 600 ·Yates St.
Group
Victoria, B.C. V8W 1 L6
SOLUTIONS BUILT AROUND YOU.
Telephone (250) 388-4234
Jnvcstors Group Fin<:lflcial Service-s lnc.
1-800-577-5877
email : carus1 @investorsgroup.com
t?-~

BC FERRIES

V6, auto, A/C, PW, POL
tilt, cruise. AM/FM/CASS
PS, PB

$8,995.
CHECK 0111 WEBSrrE FOR YOUR
NEXT NEW OR USED VEHICLE!

Trademarks o~ncd by Inv.:s1ors Group Inc. and licensed h,l its affiliated cuqxii<Uion~ .

Car and Truck Sales
2440 Bevan, Sidney, BC, 655-2600
Fax 655·2615

Save 30°/o in tax credits.

Invest $1 and
Save 70¢'

Get 30% in tax credit savings.

15¢

Invest ih diverse, high growth industries.

Federal tax
credit savings

By investing in the Working Opportunity Fw1d, western
Canada's largest venture capital fund, you can gain a
competitive investment and save on your taxes.

Provincial tax
credit .saving1<i

15¢

40¢
CAR &LIGHT TRUCK

Approximate tax.

Net cost of invesunent
after <~bovt>: tax s;1vings ...

*Based 011 a subscription of $5,000 by a BC resident
with 2001 taxable income t?f approximately $65,000.
The equivalent total rax savings per dollar i11vested
are appmximately 53¢ on tamh/e incomes of$25,0<XJ
and appmxinUJtely 63¢ on taxable incomes of
$35.000. Atrwunts Yo'itlulrawnfmm an RRSP are taxable
when withdrawn. Commission\', trailing commissions.
managememfees and expenses all may be associated
with mutualjiuui invesrmenrs. Please read the
pmspectu.\' before investing. Mutua/fundy are not
guaranteed. their values change frequently and past
petjimiUJnce may not be repeated. Paid in part by
*'rking Opponuniry Fund.

~avings

with RRSP

contribution•

To find o\.Jt more, contact:

Global Securities

Member CIPF

Corporation

475-3088

Peter Lee, B.Sc.

Gerry Underhill, C.D., B.Comm., C.A.
107-3378 Douglas Street
Website: www.globalsec.com
www.wofund.com

WOF
~"''ORICING

OPPOR.TUNITV FUND
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GIFT-CERTIFicATES AVAILABLE
2102 Gl'~ Pt. Sq. • 537-8807 • Call for an appointment

a ballot at
any of these participating stores! Draw is Feb•. 15th!
For
the one

A.1k about our
beautifuL
defection of

Ecuadorian RoJCJ.

Flo~ers bJ ' t
1\rran0emen
537-9252
Belh Cherneff
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CoMMB-Nr'
MIDWIFERY
CARE
NEW CLIENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

Maggie Ramsey
Registered Midwife

Jules Atkins
Registered Midwife
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Driftwood Publishing Ltd. · is
pleased to announce the appointment of Robin Richards as
Account Representative. The son
of owners Tony & Alice Richards,
Robin grew up with the newspaper
business. He has worked in production and in the front office,·and
also brings experience earned in
the design & production department at Trader Publications in New
Westminster. Robin can be reached
at 250-537-9933, extension 211.

130 McPhillips Ave.

537-2243 office
(M.S.P. Coverage for home & hospital}

GETTING A HEAD: AI Robertson · checks out
Mike Stacey's hairline (we think that's what he's
doing), while Margaret Niven looks on. The three

were cooking up delectable-smelling food for
patrons of a weekend jazz workshop and concert at
All Saints By-the-Sea.
Photobyoerricklundy

Arnett gives First Natiorts history talk .
ly but the First Nations
Local historian, artist, Arnett said.
:"The biggest myth is governments required conwriter and educator ,Chris
Arnett will offer ' sfories· that the First Nations peo- sensus, he said.
"Europeans weren't livand · slides about First pie didn't live here."
ing up to their end of the
Nations l}istory on Salt
The origins of this myth
Spring February 14.
can be traced back to the bargain and First Nations
An
instructor
at beginnings of European leaders became increasingMalaspina College, Arnett ' settlement on the islands, ly reluctant."
The British answer to
challenges: lqngstanding he said.
the problem was to secure
myths
abou~ _ ·yarly
"T~.eir ~Jrategy was to
Eur_opean Sc:)ttlx.men:t ip~ ~e ·• oC~I!.P)'.~~~~ a,re.a during t~e a number of rec.alci-trant
leaders and hang-:-them in
region and'< offhs a· more · summer :-vhen whole viicomprehensive look at !ages had moved across the Bastion Square, he said.
"It's something we have
Gulf of Georgia."
First Nations cultures.
to come to terms with. We
"It's important to chalEarly island settlers mitlook at ourselves as peacelenge \eVeryone's assump- igated their incursions in
tions of reality and histo- an interesting way, Arnett ful, fair folk but we have
this history."
ry," he said.
said.
Arnett believes people
Arnett's research in the
"Marriage into First
area is documented in his Nations families gave ' trying to gain understanding about current land
1999 book The Terror of rights to family resources."
claim issues can benefit
the Coast: Land Alienation
Connections to family
and Colonial War on had greater significance to from a study of different
Vancouver Island and the First Nations communities historical viewpoints.
Gulflslands, 1849-1863.
than links to a village or
During his presentation language group, he said.
next Thursday, he plans to
" Extended family was
discuss a range of topics the highest level of governincluding local creation ment."
stories, historical land
Beliefs about a peaceful
claims, First Nations gov- transfer of power between
ernance and island place Europeans and First Nation
names along with an governments in the 19th
overview of regional histo- century is another myth he
ry.
hopes to dispel.
Many myths and' ignoDuring early settlement,
ranee circulate aroun.d Europeans were very anxlocal First Nations history, ious to settle claims quick-

"The way to the future is
to learn the lessons of the
past."
The
Gulf
Islands
Teachers Association is
sponsoring the event and
plans to hold a related
workshop the following
Friday.
Even though Arnett was
invited to speak to teachers, anyone with an interest in local First Nations
history is welcome to
attend his presentation,
said Fulford School teacher Stella Weinert.
"We're hoping a lot of
people in the community
will come," Weinert said.
Arnett will speak at All
Saints By-the-Sea 7 p .m .
February 14. There is no
admission charge.

...the rush is on!

!I Re-upholstery
!}I

Slip covers

!}I Draperies
!}I

Custom Furniture

DTo add your new listing... or
DTo change your current listing...
in the Salt Spring Island Directory, complete a
·yellow form located in the current phone book
·and drop. it in the mail, or drop it in one of the
black boxes located at GVM, Thrifty Foods,
Bank of Montreal or the Post Office.

We'll take it from there!
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SINGING OUT: All Saints By-the-Sea swelled with
upbeat sounds last weekend as visiting jazz icons
Peter Dent and Marcus Mosely joined islander Alan
Moberg for jazz events at the church. Here ·the jazz .
choir gets into the swing of things at a Saturday
night concert.
Pholo by O.rritk lUPdy

t-ttNESE

NEWVEAR
~i ~ ::(13 ri3!1•J I: I: 13 ;I
Award-winning writer reads Sunday
Karen Connelly, one
of Canada best-known
young poets and writers, will be spending an
evening on Salt Spring
Island.
Sponsored
by
Theatre Alive! , Salt
Spring Celebration of
Canadian Writers and
the Canada Council,
Connelly will read at
A 11 Saints By-the-Sea
Anglican Church on
Sunday, February 10 at
8 p.m.
Connelly is the
author of six books of
poetry and non-fiction.
When Connelly was
ju s t 24 she won the
Governor General's Award
for Non-Fiction for her
best-selling book Touch the
Dragon, a re-written and
edited journal of her stay in
Thailand.
Connelly's awards list is
long and her output of writings even longer.
Her first book of poems,
The Small Word s in My
Body. won the Pat Lowther
Award for best book of
poetry by a Canadian
woman in 1991.
Other books include This
Brighter Prison (poems ),

regular contributor to CBC
Radio.
She speaks tluent Thai,
Greek, French, Spanish and
elementary Burmese.
Connelly is currently
working on a novel set in
Burma, and a collection of
essays about the ThaiBurmese border.
She has a long-time interest in and love for southeast
Asian cultures and works
with PEN Canada, an organization which lobbies on

behalf of writers and editors imprisoned for reasons
of conscience.
Connelly lives three distinct but overlapping lives
in Thailand, Greece and
Canada.
An ongoing theme in
both her prose and poetry is
the way language, body and
landscape arc inextricably
connected.
Sunday's event is held at
no charge, but donations
are gratefully appreciated.

537-2535

Karen Connelly
One Room in a Castle (letters from Spain, France and
Greece), The Disorder of
Love, as well as a recent
new collection of poetry
entitled The Border
Surrounds Us.
Conn e lly is a writmg
~eacher, lecturer and photographer, and has taken
spots as writer-in-residence
in New Brunswick, New
Westminster, Penticton
and Australia. She has lectured and led workshops
all acros s Canada and
around the world, and is a

i Po Pia Tod ...... ........ ..$6.95
i Hot spring rolls with ground beef,

! vegetable julienne & vermicelli.

!Kung Tod
i sour sauce.

$4 so~,...,EN!.LTL!.R!.!IE...
ES~u.:
1iom Kh a Ka1· ........... ...
Lemon gras~ soup with lime leaves, ! Pad Kai Himapa .. ......$15.95
galanga & Cilantro.
i Stir-fry chicken with cashews, onions,
Tom Yum ...... .. ... ..... ..$4.95! peppers & Thai spices.
Hot & sour soup with tofu & mushrooms. l Panang Pia ........ ... ...$16.95

APPYS:

i Halibut with red curry & lime leafs.
Neur Sate .: ..... : ..... : ... $5.95~ Pad Ped Neur ...... .. .. .$15.95
Bee( Sate man~ated m cumm, cilantro, l Stir-fry beef tenderloin with basil & chili.
garlic & turmenc.
i
·
Tod Mun Pia ............ ..$6.951 Pad Thai .......... ....... $16.95
Thai fish cakes with red curry paste &
lime leaves.

! Thai rice noodles with tofu, prawn,
i peanuts & bean sprouts.

v~ PJfllllli

--.

... ....... .... ... $6.95

! Thai coconut prawns with a sweet &
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V-PLAY: Actors in The
>Vagina Monologues
step aboard the Moving
Experience,
Gene
Bel-lavance's barge that
will transport them to
various Gulf Islands performances between
February 9 and March 9.
The Salt Spring version
of the internationally
acclaimed show runs at
ArtSpring February 1415, beginning at 8 p.m.

The Vagina Monologues: 'funny, provocative, sad'
By PIRJO RAITS

Staff Writer
The ftrst production of the
Obie Award-winning play
The Vagina Monologues was
presented at Madison Square
Garden with performances
by Glenn Close, Winona
Ryder, Jane Fonda and
Meryl Streep.
That was three years ago.
Written by Eve Ensler, the
play is based on interviews
with a large and diverse
group of women. 1l1e Vagina
Monologues dives into the
mystery, humour, pain,
power, wisdom, outrage and
excitement
buried
in
women's experiences.
It's not about men bashing. It's about questioning
the patriarchal messages that
put women down, · said
Sa11dta 1AMat; 'a' psychothera~·
pis t whq talked about the
pli y in the San Fran c isco
Ch~onicle in 2000.
Salt Spring
,_ lslat1d ' s ver-

sion of the monologues will Hansel. "It probably won't event. Her image will be
have its own local voices . be corning back this way."
mounted on T-shirts which
Two pieces from submisThe play itsel f is being will be for sale at Salt Spring
sions received last fall have mounted without a large Books and ArtSpring during
mlillber of rehearsals. Hansel the Eros 2002 festival.
been included in the play said Ensler encourages non- Proceeds from the shirt sale
one showing each night.
The Vagina Monologues actors to read the pieces. will assist women-supportive
runs at ArtSpring February Monologues will be read by community organizations.
14-15 at 8 p.m.
Hansel, Adina Hildebrandt,
The whole idea behind
"We're leaving it a sur- Marnee Beauvais, Kim . mounting the play is to draw
prise," said producer Leah Hunter, Sharon Bronstein attention to V-Day, an interHansel. "The script speaks and Sandra Harrison . The national movement to stop
for itself and it will be a director is Elizabeth Yake.
worldwide violence against
worthwhile performance."
"It's a great show women and girls. V-Day
The production has been a provocative, funny, sad," helps anti-violence organizayear in the works, and will said Hansel. "There are so tions around the world contravel to five islands during many elements. You walk tinue and expand their core
its run between February 9 out with a greater under- work while drawing public
and March 9. Hansel said the standing of our connected- attention to the larger fight to
playwright has graciously ness as women. It deals with stop rape, battery, incest,
given the rights to produce . our being open and honest female genital mutilation
the show to Sacred Space with each other. We arc and sexual slavery.
Productions and Subjective encouraging men to come to
All local production profEye free of charge. Each the show."
its will benefit the commu. perfonnance-''Will be he1d as ., A toi.1ching reaf-life story nity where the play i~ pera beneftt for island women's by local artist A lnarah formed. The · Transition
groups.
Gabriel will be included. House, the Gulf Islands
"Even getting the rights Gabriel has also created an Crisis Line, and Saltspring
was something ," sa id original painting for the Women
Opposed · to

Violence
and
Abuse.
(SWOVA) will benefit from
the donations. A pre-show
concession will be provided
by the Voice of Women
(VOW) with proceeds for
women in Afghanistan.
There will be no intermission during the perfor-

mance.
The Vagina Monologues
will also be performed on
Saturna, Mayne, Galiano
and Pender Islands.
Tickets for the Salt Spring
show are $20 and available
at ArtSpring and Salt Spring
Books.

HOT TUB
Sales I Service I Chemistry
Repairs of Saunas • Pools • Jaccuzies

Holger Hermann
Technician
100 Twinflower Way

537·5147
holger@ hermann.ca

Hick plays at Eastern Star fundraiser
The Hip are playin g on
Salt Spring Island!
·
Make that the island's version - The Tragically Hick
-which plays Saturday
night, February 9, at Meaden
Hall.
Women in the local chapter of the Order of the
Eastern Star (OES) have
organized a dinner, dance
and auction to raise funds
for cancer research. One of
the organizers, Heather
Howard, said The Tragically
Hick " most generously
donated their time to play."
"That's really great," she
said. "That (the cost of the
band) would have been a
whole huge chunk from our
donation."
Kenny Byron and the
Tragically Hick is Salt
Spring 's country band and

have been so for five years.
Its members all have day
jobs, ranging from a newspaper publisher to cu1 engineer.
The Hick are Kenny Byron
on guitar and vocals; Chelsea
Byron, vocals; Paul Smith,
lead guitar and backup
vocals; Dave Bartle, bass
guitar; Mike Stefancsik,
drums; and Tony Richards on
keyboard and backup vocals.
Promotional material
claims they play music "that
won't let you sit down."

Gulf Islands
Carpet &
Upholstery Care

537·4944

The bm: and silent auction
opens at 6 p.m., followed by
dinner at 7, then t11e live auction and dmKe.
The OES is the largest fraternal organization for men
and women in the world.
Local members spend mm1y
hours making cancer dressings, which are distributed
free of charge to patients on
·
Salt Spring Island.
Tickets are $20 from any
OES member or by calling
Howard at 537-5063.

'S UNDAY
Dinner Jazz

Jffoe!f:~
IQI(, VQI(, Wp,

&

rrfie Jofiann Strauss :Foundation

liUU"'e.!KU

<""""""

*TRUCK MOUNT POWER
*100% GUARANTEE
*ENVIRONMENTALLY
FRIENDLY
*25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Howard says there is lots to
look forward to at this event
She recently went to a
Vancouver Canucks gmne and
came back with a signed cap
from the team, . which will be
one of the silent auction items.
She said there m·e all sorts of
good items up for bid, including fishing trips.
"Everything we raise from
this goes to c<mcer research,"
said Howard, noting even use
of Meaden Hall has been
donated.

Schubert, Rachmaninoff, Ravel, Lehar,

Bo~

J. Strauss Jr., Bernstein ""'*""

'l\p6yn

9.fegtm 5K._ulirwre

'Dricdger-:l({assen
Soprano

Soprano

MASTER OF CEREMONIES: Claus Andress
------ (~----''----

IN CONCERT AT ARTSPRING CENTRE

Sunday, February 24, 2002 I 2:30pm
Admission: Regular $14.00 I Students $7.00 at ArtSprlng box office only • Refreshments Included
TICKETS AT ARTSPRING, Er'CETERA AND FROM THE FOUNDATION AT 537-2103
By its scholarship program, the Island based johann Strauss Foundation encourages and supports
young musicians residing in British Columbia for advanced study of music In Austria.

363 Days•••
Our kitchen is open
until Midnight••• always!

.
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Talons slates weekly music events
Talons has Salt Spring
night club patrons hopping
with regtdar activities
scheduled Wednesday
through Saturday.
This week's highlight
sees the Be Good Tanyas,
Vancouver
Nettwerk
recording artists who perform traditional country,
bluegrass, folk and blues,
visit on Friday night.
According to press
material,
most
Wednesdays get "jiggy"
with DJ C-Note pumping
out the latest hits in hip
hop, R&B and rock. There
is no cover charge and free
pool runs all night.
Thursdays offer Global
Grooves with DJ Adham

ArtSpring
banner
contest
launched
Salt Spring artists and
designers could see their
work flying high at
ArtSpring.
The arts centre society is
holding a design contest for
decorative banners that will
hang on lamp standards on
the Jackson Avenue side of
ArtSpring.
Designs should reflect
ArtSpring's position in the
The musically-diverse Norbury & Finch will take the stage · community, its programs
at Fulford Hall Monday,' opening for Zubot & Dawson at a
and s~rvices, and make the
Salt Spring Folk Club event.
building more attractive and
"the musical styles of Norbury & Finch swing ·easily
inviting.
through an astonishingly wide range, .and encompass numThe selected artist will
bers in a folk tradition, bordering on medieval madrigal, a
receive a $500 honorarium .
capella, blues and jazz, all delivered in an easy and unselfSubmission deadline is
conscious manner," states press material.
April 5.
Finch accompanies Norbury's guitar and dulci'mer on a
ArtSpring acknowledges
variety of instruments, i-ncluding the almost-famous invisible the
Salt Spring Foundation's
nose-cornet. Norbury has mastered the art of "playing her
help
in making the banner
face" to excellent effect.
project possible.
"They create a r.elaxed atmosphere and easy rapport with
For more information on
their audiences, making even the biggest venue seem intientry
requirements, call
mate and friendly."
Lynne Partridge or Paul
Tickets are $15 and available at Acoustic Planet, Salt
Gravett at ArtSpring- 537Spring Books and Stuff 'n ' Nonsense.
2125 .
Doors open at 6:45 p.m. and 6:30 for season ticket holders.

FINE TOUCH: Cathi Jefferson creates a spout for
her unique teapot as she leads a two ~day pottery
workshop at ArtSpring. The event was organized by
the local Potters Guild.
Photo byDenickLundy

Norbury, Finch open
for Zubot & Dawson

-

•
l&
SALT SPRING ISLAND • FEBRUARY 13-23

FEBRUARY 13·22

FEBRUARY 14-15

• Erotic Art Show •

• The Vagina Monologues •

ArtSpring Gallery
lO:OOam- 5:00pm

ArtSpring Theatre
8:00pm
Tickets $20 @ ArtSpring/SS Books
Benefit for Transition House & SWOVA

J'..,

FEBRUARY 16
• The Scrotum Dialogues •
ArtSpring Theatre
8:00pm
Tickets $15 @ ArtSpring

FEBRUARY 22
• Erotic Show & Ball •

~..r'

ArtSpring Gallery
Foreplay 8:00pm I Show 8:30pm
Tickets $11 @ ArtSpring

FEBRUARY 23
• Amorette Nights •
Erotic Prose

Talons Nightclub
8:00pm
.
~ ,>,
Tickets $12@ SS Books/Talons
,;: .'.:2;i~·;i.;if.f;£l'::SReN_SQRE[dffASA & GICAC

Shaikh. The music he plays
is described as "a unique
blend of world beats ,
breaks, funk, dub and triba! house with _re-mixes of
African, Brazilian, Indian,
Latin, and Arabian."
Live bands take the
stage on Friday nights,
with a variety of styles,
ticket prices and show
times . Organizers say lots
of new Canadian acts have
already been booked for
February, March, and into

the spring and summer.
Advance tickets, if needed, will always be available at Talons, Acoustic
Planet
and
Music
Emporium.
On Saturday nights with
DJs
from
Interchill
Records, the music ranges
from downtempo to hip
hop, jazzy breaks, dub reggae and Cuban blends.
Later in the evening, the
music kicks up several
notches and the " dance

floor moves and grooves to
a seamless mix of club
tunes that run the range
from house and tribal to
trance and techno ." A $2
cover charge is in effect
after 10:30.
Food is catered by
Admiral's Specialty Foods,
with daily fresh favourites
such as pad Thai salad, lox
and bagels , Thai salad
rolls, cognac pate and
camembert plate. Sushi is
always available.

par~

f=\Y
EXPIRES APRIL 15T", 2002

. a\

spe''

t\a-te~

~~a-:-_ting

~

$69

• One Nights Accommodation
(based on double occupancy)

• Transportation to the airport
(arrangements to be made upon check-in)

Plus
Applicable Tax.

• 1 WEEKS FREE PARKING
(additional daily parking $3 + GST)

• FREE Continental breakfast
• In-Room Coffee & Tea

VICTORIA AIRPORT
2280 BEACON AVE.,
SIDNEY
~

1-866-656-1176

ON TV
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~ * * * La couleur de l'argent
(1986,Drame) Ancien champion de billard
devient gerant d'un jeune joueur au style !Iamboy·
ant. Tom Cruise, Paul Newman (3h25)

(I!)

MONDAY, FEB 11
6:00PM
* Thank God, It's Friday
(1978,Musical) An evening with many stars in
the life of a 'hip' disco club is examined. Donna
Summer. Valerie Landsburg (1h45)
7:00PM
0 legend of 1900 (1998) An epic story
of a man who could do anything, except be nor·
mal. Tim Roth, Pruit Taylor Vance (2h15)
6:00PM
f.D Ci1) * Bad Girls (1994,Western)
Four harlots become gunfighters to fight for their
money, rights, and dignity. Drew Barrymore.
Andie MacDowell (2h)
f1i) G) * * Ace Ventura: When Nature
Calls (1995,Comedy) The adventures of a
pet detective who must hunt down a sacred white
bat in Africa. Jim Carrey, fan McNeice (2h)
9:00PM
ill (13'.) * * Notting Hill
(1999,Romance) The press tests the relation·
ship between a Hollywood star and a shopkeeper.
Hugh Grant, Julia Roberts (2h30)
ill * * * * Gone With the Wind
(1939,Romance) Southern belle Scarlet
O'Hara schemes and manipulates to survive and
save her land. Vivien Leigh, Clark Gable
(3h40)
9:15PM
D * * * Wonder Boys (2000,Drama)
During an odyssey with a student , a writerlprofes·
sor comes to terms with many things. Michael
Douglas. Tobey Maguire (2h)
10:30 PM
* * * I Am a Dancer
(1972,Documentary) Documents the intrigu·
ing life of the celebrated Russian ballet star.
Rudolph Nureyev. Rudolph Nureyev, Carla
Fracci (1h45)
11:15 PM
D * * * Dogfight (1991 ,Romance) A
man thinks he's won a competition of the ugliest
date until he begins to care. River Phoenix,
Lili Tay/or(1h45)

m

m

TUEsDAY FEB 12
6:00PM
Kissin' Cousins
(1963,Musical) Air force officer on military
mission ends up falling in love with country girl.
Elvis Presley, Arthur O 'Connell (1 h45)
8:00PM
ill (]1) ****Jerry Maguire
(1996,Romance) A sports agent who has it·all
starts over with one client after personal moral
crisis. Tom Cruise, Cuba Gooding, Jr. (3h)
9:00PM
ill * * Always (1989,Drama) An angel
guides a young pilot who pursues the same ·
career and woman as he did. Richard
Dreyfuss, John Goodman (2h)
10:00 PM
D What Women Want (Comedy) A
chauvinistic executive gains the ability to hear
what women are really thinking. Mel Gibson,
Helen Hunt(2h15)
10:30 PM
Buena Vista Social Club
(1999,Musical) Ry Cooder travels to Cuba to
expose the talents of a special group of musi·
cians. Ruben Gonzalez. Eliades Ochoa
(2h)
11 :00 PM
ill * * * Wild Hearts Can 't Be
Broken (1991 ,Romance) A girl leaves her
home to join a traveling road show and eventually
becomes a stunt diver. Gabrielle Anwar, Cliff
Robertson (1h30)

m

LAURIE'S
DROP-OFF:
PICK-UP:

RECYCLING

&

WASTE SERVICE

Sam - Spm Tuesday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
Large Clean-ups & Recycling

CALL 653·9279

AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861

**

m

WEDNESDAY, FEB 13
6:00PM'
les Bons Debarras Ordres
(1980,Drama) Manon lives with her mother
and alcoholic uncle in a small village. Charlotte
Laurier, Maire Tifo (2h)
7:00PM
D Blow Dry (2001) The glamorous and
cutthroat national hair championships descends
upon a small town. Alan Richardson, Rachel
Griffiths (1 h30)
8:30PM
D The Wedding Planner
(2001 ,Romance) A workaholic wedding plan·
ner falls for an engaged doctor she was hired to
help. Jennifer Lopez, Matthew
McConaughey(th45)
9:00PM
0 CZ) fD (jj) Guilty Hearts
(2000,True) The chilling murder of a doctor's
wife consumes a small town and its church com·
munity. Treat Williams, Marcia Gay Harden
(2h)
0 ® The Mists of Avalon
(2001,History) Story of the women behind
King Arthur, including his mother, half-sister, aunt
and wife. Anjelica Huston, Julianna
Margulies (2h)
ill (]1) * * Addicted to love
(1997,Comedy) Two jilted lovers spy on their
ex-partners and want revenge but fall in love.
Mathew Broderick, Meg Ryan (2h)
Gl) * * * Green Card (1990,Comedy)
French man marries an American woman in order
to obtain a green card. Andie MacDowell,
Gerard Depardieu (1 h30)
@!) The Walls of Jericho (1948,Drama)
· A woman deslroys a man's political career and
personal life after he rejects her advances.
Cornel Wilde, Anne Baxter (2h)
10:15 PM
D ***The End of the Affair
(1999,Romance) A heartbroken husband
looks to hire an investigator after a wartime affair
is rekindled. Ralph Fiennes, Julianne
Moore ( t h45)
10:30 PM
The Assault (1986,Forelgn) Life of
young boy whose family liquidated during WWII.
Derek de Lint, Marc van Uchelen (2h15)
ill * * * Forever Young
(1992,Drama) The subject of a cryogenic
experiment is revived after 50 years by a boy and
his mother. Mel Gibson, Elijah Wood(1h30)
11 :00 PM
(I!)~ La fabrication du consentement (1992,Documentalre) E;.xamen de Ia
manipulation de l'informatique par les pouvoirs en
place dans les societas. (3h35)

m

m
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Marla Limo us in and 'Qiviuq'

one who sits in the office," she
said.
"All my time in the Arctic l
wanted to find a group of peopie to have fun with . . . this sewing and carving - made
me more real."
She began working with
elders Jose Angutingunirq,
Otto Apsaktaun and Gino
Akkak, whom she called the
'"TTure Arnigos."
Even though all three were
in their 70s, 'They took to it
like a duck to water," she said.
Lirnousin also fondly
,recalled working with Inuit
seamstress and carver Emily
muitok.
'"TT1ey felt they needed the
puppet's clothing to be accurate miniatures of traditional
clothing," she said.
. Similarly, the artisans also
decided to craft marionettes
out of whale-bone, the substance of traditional Inuit dolls.
The group started talking
about the educational
aspects of the Qiviuq
legend and got youth
involved as apprentices and performers.
"Qiviuq's the Inuit
equivalent of Ulysses;
a shaman who goes
on a lot of adventures,"
Limousin said.
Qiviuq's story begins with
an unfortunate death. The
shmnm1isblamedastheinstrument of misfortune and he's
forced to leave his community
and wm1der over the Arctic in
his kayak, she said.
''At one point he runs into a
shaman, Igutariuq or Bee
Womml, who happens to be a
cannibal."
When Qiviuq looks through
an opening into the Bee
Woman's sod hut, she senses
him near but cannot see him.
So she cuts off her eyelid and
Qiviuq promptly faints in horror.
"Skulls on the wall, previous
victims of the Bee Woman, are
saying 'Get up Qiviuq, get up,'
while she sharpens her ulu for
the big feast," Limousin
grilll1ed.
Fortunately, Qiviuq's helping spirit - a tiny snow
·bunting - comes to wake him
and he escapes from her hut
andrunstohiskayak.
"But she's a shmnan m1d she
throws her ulu at the ocean and
freezes it. Qiviuq is trapped but

Journey of d mdrionene
By MITCHEll SHERRIN

Staff Writer

-

For local arti san Marla
Limousin, puppetry is a passion.
An immensely talented
craftsperson, Limousin has
built traditional kayaks ,
planned landc;capes in the high
Arctic and is currently engaged
in an Inuit legends film project
using marionettes.
"Everything I've done in my
own artistic growth has led to
marionettes," she said.
At points during a recent
interview, she caressed the
infm1t-sized fom1 of a puppet
work in progress.
Plump elegant curves on
sculpted wooden legs serve a
purpose beyond aesthetics, she
said. Each rounded leg muscle
and tight knee joint detines a
range of movement for performance.
"I just figured out she was a
female today," said Lirnousin.
"Look at those big beautiful
hips; she ha<> to be a woman."
Normally marionettes arc
built with a production in
mind, she said. But her current
project simply aims to till the
artistic thirst for creation.

The next steps involve carving a head and hands, creating
clothing, m1d embellishing the
tigure, she said
A completed marionette will
require 70-80 hours of work.
"Hands are the hardest part."
Sketches of expressive
hands adorn a wall of her
workshop along with notes and
tips from a fellow marionettemaker.
Another puppet sits completed on a work table. The figure is clad in caribou hide and
seal skin.
A weathered whale-bone
fuce stares out quizzically from
within a fur-lined anorak.
Lirnousin introduces the
puppet as Qiviuq, the 'star of
her upcoming tilm project and
personal guide into the art of
making marionettes.
Though Limousin made
puppets a<; a child, she hadn't
fully pursued the art of marionette construction until 1999
when she wa<; working ac; the
CEO of Pelly Bay, a small
community north-west of
Hudson Bay.
"In a community of 500
people, you become everything to everyone," she said

Limousin worked in
Yellowknife, Rankin Inlet,
Baffin Island and Pelly Bay
over a period of 20 years a~ a
consultant, urban planner and
landscape architect
"l looked at the traditional
ways of settlement and tried to
design a community ba<>ed on
that," she said.
While working in Pelly Bay,
she conceived of an idea that
would allow her to put all her
skills and desires into one project.
She would a'isist a group of
Inuit elders and youth perform
the legend of Qiviuq using
marionettes.
The project would allow her
to pursue her creative interests,
help preserve Inuit language
and culture, and even stimulate
the local economy.
But most of all, the project
would give her an intimate
connection to the Inuit people,
something she hadn't been
able to achieve even after
working in the north for two
decades.
Western Inuit have an
expression for CEOs of a
municipality who are non-aboriginal: "Ihumatoq, the wise
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he's a shaman too. He whacks
the ice with his paddle and
makes a crack to escape."
In an interesting parallel
between life and art, the marionette Qiviuq experienced similar adventures in a modern
voyage.
After the Inuit puppet-makers found difficulties articulating their whale-bone marioncttes, Limousin contacted
U .S. puppet-specialist Dan
Butterworth for advice on how
to improve movement
Butterworth asked the group
to send the puppets to his
work~hop in Rhode Island so
he could look at the joints.
Unfortunately,
U.S.
Customs seized two boxes of
marionettes for violations of
the National Marine Mammals
Protection Act and threatened
Limousin with a $ 100,000
fine.
Somehow, a lone figurine
managed to find its way
through to Butterworth, who
diagnosed the construction
problems.
Limousin lemncd that while
it's legal for Alaskan Inuit to
wear and transport traditional
seal skin and whale -bone
items, it' s an offence for
Canadians to do so.
Once word got out about the
Pelly Bay problems, Arctic
communities throughout the
North raised up a cry in
defence of the marionettes.
The U.S. government finally
returned the puppet'>, without a
fine , after months of ncgotiations.
Since the puppet~ were torbidden to enter the U.S .,
Butterworth, who'd only cornrnunicatcd with Limousin
through the internet, agreed to
. visit Pelly Bay to give a workshop on puppet construction.
The international incident
also brought attention from
Inuit elders all over the Arctic
who knew additional Qiviuq
stories to add to the epic.
Incrca..OO public interest and
government funding swelled
the production into a 12-part
film series with additional documentary footage to give geographical context to the legends.
Producer Chm·les Laird is
currently working with the
CBC, the Public Broadcasting
Service and the National Film
Board to arrange additional

funding and di stri bution,
Limousin said.
''You know the old adage:
once you have one funder, you
have many."
Inuit writer Michael
Kusugak (author of A Promise
is a Promise m1d Baseball Hats
for Christmas) also embraced
the project and started writing
a screenplay for Qiviuq.
The story will be filmed in
three languages - French,
English and Inuktituk.
The team is planning onlocation filming in the Arctic,
along with sound-stage work
in Vancouver for special
effect<;.
"Because Qiviuq spends so
much time on water, we will
have to sin1ulate that."
Limousin said the project
has been exciting but it's also
been a lot of work.
"Once it happens, it will be
great . . . I want to bring back
sophisticated puppetry."
Now Limousin has dremns
of creating a local amateur
marionette troupe.
She moved to Salt Spring
two years ago with her husband George Ehrler so she
could spend more time with
their sons Matthew (aged
six) and Quinn (three, and a
half).
"Twenty years in tl1e north
and now I know nothing from
this very rich culture down
here."
Limousin still travels to the
Arctic to design parks and
work with local governments
on political and community
development but she wants to
get more involved on Salt
Spring.
"I want to focus on my own
project in my new community," she said
She can see the potential fi.)f
an island group to build marionettes, develop soundtracks,
scripts and perform for schools
and public audiences.
"Salt Spring has just the
right character for people who
would be involved in puppetry:'
She is currently arranging a
marionette-making workshop
with Butterworth for the
spring.
Anyone interested in a marionette workshop or learning
more about forming a local
amateur troupe can e-mail
Limousinat
mlimousin@ saltspring.com.
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PARC looks at
money-losing
•
concession, camp
Some new bodies filled
the seats at the January 28
Salt Spring Parks, Arts and
Recreation Commission
(PARC) meeting.
Peter Lake and Mark
Haughey were welcomed
as commissioners, while
Dave Gibbon attended his
~irst public n_1eeting as the
park operatiOns and project manager."
Wayne Fraser, who
spent the last two years as
PARC chair, will be
replaced in that position
by long-time commission
member Bill Curtin. New
PARC vice-chair is Alix
Granger.
B"r yan AdderLey and
Jamie Squier have completed their terms as commissioners.
The
administration
report, presented by Cindy
Petrowski, outlined two
major issues.
A year-end review of the
concession stand showed a
$3,000 loss for 2001.
Revenues totalled $2,608,
while general operating
expenses were $3,009 and
salary costs were $2,600.
The committee passed a
motion that PARC cease
operating the concession
stand and offer control of
it to the island's soccer
association, because of the
long history between the
association and PARC'.
The proposal is for a
one-year trial with various
terms and conditions put
in ' p'lace. If the soccer
association 'declines control of the concession, it
will be offered to other onisland organizations.
Camp Colossal, the
summer day camp for children, ended last year with
a $3,600 deficit. Increased
staff hours to develop an
activity schedule and offisland travel expenses
were stated reasons for the
deficit.
The commission passed
a motion to make four
minor changes regarding
Camp Colossal:
• Off-island activities
will be limited to a maximum of four to ensure that
children arc not denied
access due to economic
constraints;
. • The schedule will be
used as first developed,
with minor adjustments,
which will decrease the
cost of activity development salary expenses, and;
• Staff will be trained on
fee collection, .and hours
of operation will be
adjusted.
Fees will remain the
same at $25 per day, with
discounts still offered to
families purchasing a book
of five at $110. There is
also space on the registration form to request subsidies for children who may
not otherwise be able to
afford the camp.
• Future PARC meetings
will be held at 7 p.m. at
the Portlock Park portable
on the fou rth Monday of
each month.
Gibbon gave his first
report to the commission.
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We are a large family
looking to
purchase privately
a 3+ bedroom home
on a large lot.
PLEASE CALL

PARC

537-0090

BRIEFS
• One of Gibbon's
objectives will be to initiate the first phase of a Salt
Spring Island Park Plan
Book by the end of 2002.
• Gibbon said property
owners adjacent to Mouat
Park have complained that
other nearby residents are
cutting down trees on park
property to improve their
views.
Although no direct identification of the cutters is
available, advisory notices
are being sent to the entire
neighbourhood.
CRD bylaw enforcement
staff will be asked to take
action if more specific
information is obtained.
• Broken glass and bottles in public areas and on
the seawalk in Ganges is a
continuing problem.
A build-up of slime and ·
algae on sections of the
harbour boardwalk is also
creating a potential hazard
for pedestrians.
Caution signs will be
erected in the near future
and staff will investigate
cleaning up the plank
deck. Power-washing may
be necessary.
• Drainage, irrigation,
playing , &urjace reconstruction and night lighting arc being looked at for
the multi-purpose athletic
field
(Hydro
field)
between the elementary
and secondary schools.
• The tennis bubble is
being used regularly by
the Salt Spring Tennis
· Club. The option of a
three-year licence of occupation with the club rather than the present
one-year-term - will be
considered.
• Development of guide lines and standards for
trail development and
management standards
will be a commission priority in 2002. Gibbon said
PARC is at a disadvantage
when dealing with developers or property owners
because there are no written guidelines to follow . ..
Other items discussed at
the meeting were: ·
• The Salt Spring
Foundation has agreed to
donate the cost of a bench ,
with its location not yet
decided.
• Smoke alarms will be
installed at Portlock and
tied into the alarm system.
• The community relations committee is encouraging the public to use
PARC's
web
site
(www.crd . be .ca/ssiparc)
and the telephone and faxback system (537-4448) to
get updated information
and activity schedules.
Hard copies will be made
available at some central
location in Ga~ges.
• Expenditure of up to
$ 1.000 for a secure, exterior bulletin board which
will display general PARC
information) .such as' a<.,.en0
das, minu,tes and hours of
operation' was approved.
I
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FREE bottle of
spot/stain remover
with any carpet
or upholstery
cleaning.
OFFER ENDS FEB. 28/02

Serving Salt Spring Island

Call MarJie Kelsey
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.
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Basketball league in high gear
Now that the Women's Community
Basketball League (WCBL) is into its third
week of the season, coaches are starting to
show their competitive stripes.
"We're zero for two and I'm not happy!"
said coach Glenn Woodley Friday.
Coaches Woodley and Don Hartwig suffered additional wounding because Bob
McWhirter's team had just beaten them by a
basket.
In the other match-up of the night, referee Roland Temme! stopped the game near
half time, believing the scoreboard was
broken.
As it tumed out, the scoreboard was accurate. Andy Bryant's team only had a handful
of points and trailed far behind Jim Taylor's
team.
The referee's concem acted as a wake-up
call and Bryant's team ran some effective

STRATEGY: One of the combined adult-youth basketball teams in the Women's
Community Basketball League gets a break-time pep talk. The four-team league
plays be_tween 5 and 8 p.m. Fridays in the high school gym.
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Six judo athletes vie for top
sp~ts in Kamloops tourney

-

A small Salt Spring contingent pinned down armloads of medals at the
Kamloops International Judo
_
Tournament Saturday.
Six island athletes attended the event, which is the
second of four qualifying
tournaments for the B.C.
team competing at the
nationals in July.
Entrants from Alberta,
Saskatchewan, Washington
and B.C. tiercely cont~sted
the divisions, said coach
Shaun Adams.
One competitor wouldn't
admit defeat and ended up
unconscious after a match
against local athlete Sascha
Floercke.
The 14-year-old islander
had his opponent trapped in
an inescapable stnmgle-hold,
Adams said.
Floercke brought home a
silver medal after defeating
four out of five competitors
in the under-55 kilogram
division.
His only Joss was against

TRINCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.

(250) 360·7426

gee
PROPANE

a top-ranked, nationally
Adrian Elliot, senior
experienced.athlete.
expert competitor (under 60
Megan Leitch, the juve- kilograms), had to withdraw
nile and junior women's with a hand injury.
champion in the under-57
Later this month Calum
kilogram categories, brought Adams, Natalya Alonso and
home two gold medals after Ian Simpson will compete at
the B.C. Winter Games -in
10 fights without losses.
''All her matches ended in Williams Lake.
just a couple of minutes by
The next provincial toureither tachnical knock-outs nament is in Kelowna in
March.
or pins," A4an1s said.
Tim Cour{ier' also won a
To assist with travel
gold medal ~ th two easy expenses, the judo club is
wins. The 18-year-old junior fundraising through offering
men's champion ~nder 90 teenage competitors for
kilograms) is rapidl)\devel- manual labour.
The rate is $12 per hour
oping power and tech~ue,
and all proceeds go to the
said Adams.
"Competing in the unde
'Salt Spring Judo Clul;l travel
100 kilogram junior men's frind.
divisicon, Dustin Little
"Club members have a
brought home a bronze !~-standing commitment
medal. Little has earned to eqnal opportunity based
number two spot in the on ahl{,jty rather than
province since the division parental '\_wealth," said
Adams.
winner was an Albenan.
Calum Adams, 13, did
To make a
well but was eliminated book a hard-worR:mg
from the under-60 kilogram athlete for yard ·
ShaunAdams
juvenile men's division.
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plays to come within a couple of baskets by
the end of the game.
All four teams were missing high
school players, resulting in more playing
time for the older women who were
grateful for a break when the game was
over.
"In truth, the women are loving it, and are
particularly enjoying the great team spi1it
shown by 'the kids,"' said player Karen
Hosie.
She said WCBL teal'ns should soon have
names.
This week's games are cancelled because
of a high school dance, Hosie said.
"But come out next week and cheer on
your favourite team!"
The WCBL plays two rounds (5 p.m. and
6:30 p.m.) each Friday at Gulf Islands
Secondary School.
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SMOOTH MOVES:
At left, Hugh Tuttle
helps support a
young Salt Spring
gymnast as she
glides through the
air, whi_le at right,
Kirstin Tuttle practises her moves.
Fulford
Hall
hummed with gymnastic activities last
week as youngsters
prepared for a
weekend competition in Comox.
Photos by Derrick Lundy

Salt Spring gymnasts shine at weekend tournament
Salt Spring gymnasts returned from a
competition in Comox Sunday with medals
and ribbons for everyone.
"The group enjoyed themselves thoroughly and got a chance to see where
they stand," said club president Kim
Tuttle.
Some new gymnasts experienced competition for the first time and now have ribbons
to show for it.

Results are as follows:
Kids in Progress
• Rachel Drummond: vault, silver; beam,
gold; floor, gold.
• Tess Eddington: vault, silver; beam, silver; floor, gold.
• Ruby Erck: vault, silver; beam, silver;
floor, silver.
• Rachel Fraser: vault, silver; beam,
bronze; noor, bronze.

Zone Level One (gymnasts who train
nine hours or less each week)
• Kyla Tuttle: vault: bronze-; bars, silver; beam, 7th; floor, 4th; all around,
4th.
• Katrina Villadsen : vault; bronze;
bars, 8th; beam, 8th; floor, 8th; all
arounq, 7th .
• Katy Drummond: floor, 5th; all around,
5th.

Level One Open (ages 14 and up)
· • Kristin Tuttle: vault, 5th; bars, 8th;
beam, 4th; floor, 4th; all around, 4th.
Level One Tyro
• Jessica Fettis competed in the same
meet, although as part of the Falcon
Gymnastics Club of Victoria.
Her results were: vault, 7.2; bars, 8.65;
beams, 8.2; floor, 9.15; team award
(bronze).

FC up by three markers in first Royals up by one in cup play
25 minutes ofVantreights gatne
SOCCER
Salt Spring FC's unbeaten
streak rolled on with a solid
4-1 win against low-ranked
Vantreights Sunday.
Despite a tricky all-weather soccer pitch at Beacon
Hill Park, Salt Spring
stormed on to the field and
cruised into a three-goal lead
after only 25 minutes of play,
said FC striker Kevin Luke.
The islanders' passing ran
Vantreights ragged and it
took only 10 minutes for FC
to snag the lead with a
superb 25-yard lob from
Jude Shugar.
A delightful interchange
between four FC players
delivered a second goal when
Tom McColm's cross kick
found Shugar, who turned
and drilled a low shot into the
comer of the Vantreights net.
Salt Spring went up by a
third goal after good work on
the left wing fed the ball to
Mark Nordine, who headed
the ball back across the goal
for Luke to volley home
from close range.

With Vantreights' defence
rocking, only inspired saves
from the Victoria goalkeeper
kept the score down to 3-0 at
halftime.
The second half saw more
balanced
play
and
Vantreights nabbed a goal
five minutes after the break.
Salt Spring keeper Jono
McDonald had no chance
against a low shot down to
his right, said Luke.
Vantreights kept up the
pressure and threatened
another goal but a commanding performance from centreback Chris Jason and his fellow defencemen only
allowed one more shot on

goal.
Salt Spring secured the
win in the 70th minute when
Luke powerfully he·aded
home a corner kick from
Dave McColl.
After last weekend's victory, FC has virtually secured
promotion to Division 2 of
the soccer league.
But with the title still undecided and only three games
left before the February 24
Challenge Cup, FC will be
pushed to go for the win in .
the upcoming game against
highly ranked Nanaimo.
Salt Spring FC faces
Nanaimo at Portlock Park at
2: 15 p.m. Sunday.

Representatives from all
youth teams on Salt Spring
(excluding those in the
mini program) are welcome to contribute to this
column.
• First-place bronze division Salt Spring Ul3
Royals girls beat Silver
division leading Lakehill
2-1 in the Provincial C cup
play-downs in Victoria
Saturday.
Islander Kayla Gromme
scored the first goal seven
minutes into the hardfought soccer game.
"Avery Brown brought
the ball down on the right
side and made a perfect
cross to Gromme, who
made no mistake and

KICKS
scored," said Royals coach
Brenda Akerman.
After a Lakehill corner
kick, Royals goalie Jenny
Akerman grabbed the ball
and made a kick to
Brown, who took control
for an excellent run down
the right wing to score
the second Salt Spring
goal.
Lakehill kept pressure
on Salt Spring's defence
with a heavy attack near
the end of the first half.
Defenders couldn't keep
the ball out of the Royals

end and, after repeated
shots, Lakehill finally got
a goal.
Undeterred, Salt Spring
came out strong in the
second half against heavy
Lakehill pressure.
Along with the Royals
goalie, defenders Emma
Rimmer, Molly Hosie and
Cassandra Storey did a
huge job to hold the lead
in the last 15 minutes of
play under repeated
Lakehill attacks.
Salt Spring goes to
round three play-downs in
Victoria February 9.
• Most on- and offisland soccer games were
cancelled last weekend due
to wet and snowy fields . ·
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PROPOSED SITE: 912 Burrill Road, Galiano Island
APPLICANT: Galiano Lions Park Society
An "A" class license may be issued to: hotels, resorts, clubs, recreation centers, aircraft,
trains, motor vessels, airports, Municipally and provincially owned cultural centers, universities and military messes.The license permits the service of all types of liquor by the glass.
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·
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THE GENERAL MANAGER
c/o Licensing Administrator
Liquor Control and Licensing Branch
P.O. Box 9292 Stn Prov Govt, Victoria, BC, VSW 9J8 _
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Island's Plan B curling team
hoping to hold on to trophy .
While Team Salt Spring
might not be ready for the
upcoming
wi n ter
Olymp ics, an island c urling sq u ad is ready to
defend a coveted trophy at
the
Victoria
Bar
Association 's (VBA) annual bonspiel February 16.
T he Juan de Fuca recreation centre tourney is
arranged as a social gathering for lawyers and people
who work within t he
Victoria legal comm un ity,
said local curling skip and
lawyer Jim Pasuta.
In lieu of is l a nd court
staff, Pasuta has assembled
teams from his clients and
staff spouses over the
years.
"O ur team is called P lan
B," h e laug hed. "We've
never had a team that could
throw called-shots; so we
always improvise."
Though Pasuta curls once
a week with another group
of frie nd s in Vic tori a, the

other members of Plan B are
not known for their wealth
of curling experience, he
said.
De nnis Anderson plays
once a year (at the VBA
bonspie l), Brian Gooding
has curled a couple of times
and Paul Sm ith had never
touched a rock before last
year's wi n, he said.
"The team has a cult status . Everyone's in until they
don't want in and then we
get somebody else."
The unlikely tourney winners captured the event title
last year after they scored a
seve n in one end, Pasuta
said.
"I made the shot of my
life."
All other players on both
teams had taken their shots
and 14 out of 15 rocks were
in play.
" Th ere was a l ot of
r ubble o ut front a nd they
had one right on the bu tto n."

Pasuta assessed the situation and jokingly called the
shot needed to wi n the play
"plan B.'.'
It was a kind of triplecontact bi ll iard shot that
would knock the opponent's
rock off the coveted centre
spot.
"God help me if I actually
made the shot," he said.
"I coul dn't eve n see the
button there must have been
six or seven guards."
B ut he doesn't expect a
repeat of last year's performance.
"Other teams take it quite
seriously. For us it's fun ," he
said.
"We're taking the trophy
back in two weeks time and
losing it."
T he 40 -p o und c u rl i ng
roc k tro ph y a nd vario us
bonspiel Plan B team paraphern ali a are c urre ntly on
disp l ay at Work Worl d,
which is Gooding's store in
Ganges.

CRIB CHAMPS: Salt Spring Cribbage partners Dorothy Sloan and Ken Robinson
display the trophy they won in a January mid-island zone doubles match. The
two card sharks, who play at the local Legion on Wednesday nights, will go on
to a provincial competition in Parksville March ~.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Slugs eat Squid, Inaintain winning streak
The Salt Spr ing S l ugs
hockey team mai ntai ned its
wi n ni ng streak wi th two
more victories last week.
Eve n the re-vita li zed
Ca nu cks ca n 't boast a
record as strong as the local
Slugs but it's a little difficult
to determine just how good
that record is.
W hile defenceman Pa ul
Reynolds thinks Salt Spring
may have o nl y lost OQe
game in its recrea t ional
leag ue so far this seaso n,
he's not I 00 per cent certai n
of the statistics and no one is
officially keeping track.
" Our calibre of play has
gotten a lot better over the
last few years. We beat a lot
of teams now that used to
cause us trouble," he said.
Reynolds thinks the Slugs
might even have to move up

-WINNING NUMBERS
FOR SATURDAY FEB. 3RD, 2002

11, 17,22,26,43,48
Bonus 27

PICK A WINNER!
AT SAUNDERS
.....--

--'·':.1

•••••••••••••••••••
1996 Ford Windstar
lowkm.
••••...•.. $14,900.

2000 Grand Vitara
JLX, 6 cyl., auto
loaded
•••....•.. $22,900.
1998 Subaru Forester
Smodel, auto.
•••••••••. $21,900.
1999 Ford F150
Pickup, like new,
lowkm.
•••••••••• $19,900.

a div ision in order to remain
competitive. .
Thursday 's tight 7-6 wi n
agai nst Sidney's Squid Roe
was a particularly sweet triumph.
"We normally lose against
those guys," said Salt Spring
goalie Derek Toppi ng.
Scoring on Sidney were
Bob Akerman, Joe Akerman

and Marc Buroni, who collec ted two goals each. Don
Sevigny added one more for
seven.
On Sunday, the Mill Bay
Sai nts put up stro nger than
usu al oppositio n bu t st ill
went into the boards with a
6- 1 decision, Topping said.
Co-captai ns
Blai ne
Joh nso n a nd Pat Akerman

scored two and one goals
respectively.
Sevigny and Buro ni both
a dd e d go al s a nd Do u g
Swo b o d a notc h ed th e
sixth.
On Saturday the Slugs go
on the road to take on the
Typhoons at George Pearkes
Are na for a 10: 30 p. m .
game.

Come in & check out our new
TOOL & HARDWARE section.
. .Everything you'll need around the house.

Grea~dian DOLLAR
RK Name
1.Norm Forsyth
2.Lester Clare
3.Lorne Bunyan
4.Ed Shaske
S.Campbell Blair
6.Chris Jason
?.Sheldon Rompain
8.Aiex Bunyan
9.Jordan Morrison
1O.Margot Venter
11 .Monica Strohmieir
12.Cam Johnson
13.Chris Marks •
14 .Avery Brown
15.Sieve Lynch
16.Josh Byron
17.Jack Matthes
18.Mike Berni
19.G. Railer
20.Pete Spencer
21 .Jim Kozma
22.Casey Steele
23.Rainer Funk
24.Terry Striger
25.Mary·Anne Legg

G
293
326
306
299
309
309
298
293
31 1
299
317
302
289
287
285
280
297
276
290
269
294
308
311
280
291

ASS
447
412
431
432
421
420
429
433
414
426
404
417
429
431
433
435
414
432
417
438
412
398
391
420
409

TP
740
738
737
731
730
729
727
726
725
725
721
719
718
718
718
715
711
708
707
707
706
706
702
700
700

OF
28
21
27
25
25
23
28
25
21
22
24
26
26
25
21
18
22
23
15
16
24
18
21
23
16

STORE

plus a whole
lot more l

26.Jim Goldie
27.Basil Chow
28.Mike Panes
29.Maintenance 64
30.Evan Eyles
31.Jeffrey Gillham
32.Dcug Grams
33.John Bateman
34.Tina Tamboline
35.Leah Byron
36.JoelleMorrison
37.Jessi Grams
38.EdGrams
39.Ma~olm Legg
40.Sharon Garcia
41.John Cherniwchan
42.Ma~arie Radford
43.Brian Radford
44.Tobin Eyles
45.Jaidyn Byron
46.Jime Buc~ey
47.Lucy Shaske ·
48.Brinley Blayne
49.Gien Speed
SO.Wolfgang Temme!
51 .lzabella Baker

290
269
293
291
304
266
286
291
308
285
278
297
303
287
279
272
267
271
267
262
297
282
276
279
264
278

408
427
402
404
389
427
407
398
381
404
411
390
384
398
405
411
415
410
413
418
383
398
402
399
414
399

698
696
695
695
693
693
693
689
689
689
689
687
687
685
684
683
682
681
680
680
680
.680
678
678
678
677

18
22
20
27
24
18
24
28
26
19
19
19
24
20
23
18
26
28
20
19
2k
20
19
18
17
17

52.f1Yan Burch
273
53.DennisJ. Anderso 278
54.Tixie Van Heest 285
55.Team Bouzouki 288
56.Bob Byron
300
303
57.Ken Byron
58.Daemon Baker 257
S9.GrantTamboline 285
60.Jeremy Morrison 260
61.Bill Hrtchcock
277
62.Colin Newton
272
63.Jade Baker
258
64.DavKJ Boyd
260
65.Jerome Gillham 262
66.Norma Newton 267
67.The Blackberrians 225
68.Jennifer Steele 244
69.Dennis M. Anderso 280
70.Jeremy Byron
268
71.J(Jf Williams
252
72.Chris Langdon
251
73.Leslie Gordon 281
74.Brent Baker
251
75.Todd Tamboline 263
76.Dale Lundy
271
77.Cassie Chernincha 261
78.F.H.Broadbent
271
79 . D~nny Courtney 260
80.Cathy Stringer
265
81.Rob Holmes
261
82.Dcn McMahon 245
83.Mari~n Tamboline 259
84.Dcrothy Hitchcock 263
85.Dewey Snetsinger 263

5i ISlEGG lUMBER lTD.

SAUNDERS SUBARU
\I(WW. Victoriacar.com

404
399
391 .
387
374
370
415
385
406
389
393
405
403
401
395
437
418
381
391
405
404
373
402
390
376
385
374
384
.379
383
398
384
380
379

677
677
676
675
674
673
672
670
666
666
665
663
663
663
662
662
662
661
659
657
655
654
653
653
647
646
645
644
644
644
643
643
643
642

WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.

m

$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!

RESEARCH
'J

10115-C McDonald Park Rd.

656-1334

Sidney, B.C. VSL 3X9

.·

16
19
18 22
20
19
16
18
86.FaedraCampbell 267
23
87.Jean Cunningham 272
28
88.Natalie Kingwell 285
25
260
18 89.Selh Byron
90.Robbie
Robertson
270
15
21 91.Malreya Baker 237
92.Kevin Kopetzki
243
26
93.Wiliam Robertson 245
24
94.Hank Dcerksen 253
14
95.Biain Matthues 287
19
250
96.Bob Blanchard
16
236
14 97.Phil Tamboline
254
18 98.Mary Tanti
266
99. Mari~n Field
24
221
14 1OO.Ron Calberry
101.Tom David
268
20
16 102.Sarah Bateman 251
103.AI &Pook
233
20
104.Jeane Villadsen 246
23
105.Hannic Snetsinger 225
20
106.0. Parker
223
20
107.Madeleine Hardie 228
22
246
108.Chris Garcia
29
109.Chris Minlenko 240
23
18 11 O.Robert Minlenko 226
111.T.Lynch
21
204

375
370
355
380
367
400
393
390
378
340
370
379
360
345
389
336
351
359
346
367
367
355
333
328
339
359

642
642
640
640
637
637
636
635
631
627
62()
615
614
611
610
604
602
592
592
592
590
583
579
568
565
563

18
24
16
20
22
15
18
22
18
21
16
19
26
24
17
15
25
26
18
19
14
16
15
25
23
14

~

.

Biggest Gain 29
82.Don McMahon - 29

(beside Paint Plus 537 -9323)

• NO INTEREST
• NO DOWN PAYMENT
• NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS

For9f! Days

*On selected 2002 models only

dohn Hindle

1·888·898·9911 Dl5932
1784 Island Hwy

IS YOUR WELL

PONTIAC •
Mon.-Fri. 7am- Spm I Sat. 8:30am - 5pm I 804 FuHord Ganges 537·4978

BUICK •

GMC

Island Hwy. at 6466 Bell McKinnon 748-4331

DL 7758

NEWS FROM NORTH AND SOUTH PENDER ISLANDS

FACE LIFI' FOR HEALTH CENTRE Eleventh Speakeasy
By LESLIE MCBAIN

Pender Contributor
The Pender Island Health
Centre has undergone major
upgrades in recent months.
Financed wholly by
donations from community
service organizations such
as the Lions and Pender
Island Community Service
Society, the Pender Islands
Community Church, private donations and a
$3,000 equipment grant
from the Capital Health
Region , the Pender Island
Health Care Society
(PIHCS) has revitalized the
health centre.
The upgrades have been

accomplished for approximately $120,000 without
any debt being incurred.
Changes include reconfiguration of office spaces
and the purchasing of lifesaving diagnostic equipment for the emergency
treatment room. A work in
progress is expansion of the
emergency room.
Within the facility, dental
offices have been relocated
and enlarged to accommodate two dental chairs, a lab
and a reception area.
The blood lab is now
housed in an office separate
from the dental lab, preventing any possible cross-contamination.

The optometrist's office is
now separated from the
exam room.
Physiotherapy offices,
shared with massage therapy, acupuncture and acupressure practitioners, have
been relocated to the quiet
south wing of the building.
New offices for the volunteer program and admin istration have also been provided.
The PIHCS has contracted with local builder Patrick
Kordyback to enlarge the
emergency treatment room,
doubling its present size.
When completed in early
March, the room will be
able to accommodate two

emergency patients at once,
thus facilitating emergency
care if a multiple casualty
situation arises.
In addition, the medical
reception area will be
remodelled to provide a
more efficient layout of
reception counter and file
storage areas.
Robert Dill , executive
director of the PIHCS adds,
"We would like to thank the
many individuals and community groups on Pender
Island who have, by supporting our goal to assure
quality health care services,
made these changes to the
health centre possible."

Joan Schirle shines in Second Skin
By LESLIE MCBAIN

Pender Contributor
Joan Schirle and her one-woman
show, Second Skin, brought to Pender
Island from California by Three on
The Tree Production Society, was a
brilliant point of light in our mid-winter gloom.
Last Saturday evening at The Pender
Islands Community Hall, in front of a
black backdrop with a few elegantly
simple props, including a white parasol, a long, voluminous and versatile
white muslin skirt, and 12 full and half
masks, Schide shone as she introduced
us to a cast of touching, hilarious and

oddly familiar characters.
The characters were deftly bound
together by the notion and the mystery
of the afterlife, reincarnation and a
woman who believes her body is
inhabited by Marilyn Monroe's soul.
The characters ranged wildly from
the woman's raucous, neurotic chainsmoking mother, to an Asian hairdresser, to an astutely played philosophizing old woman, to several fellows
unlucky in love, to Professor Henrietta
Tufts, an authority on Love Beyond
the Grave, to name a few.
Each was crafted by Schirle with
deadly accuracy and graceful preci-

sion both in dialogue and movement.
While the masks , whose origiqs are
both joke shop and Balinese, are
magically transformative and offer
the image of "a second skin," it was
Schirle's uncanny ability to inhabit
each persona fully and honestly that
left us breathless.
This high calibre work was at once a
laugh-out-loud and thought- provoking
performance by a uniquely talented
woman.
It left an enthusiastic Pender audience wanting more of what Joan
Schirle has to give.

set to change venue
Pamela Barlow Brooks and Carolyn MacDonald
launched the first Pender Island Speakeasy on July
17, 1999.
The Speakeasy provided an opportunity for speakers, writers and readers to perform their work in public - mainly poetry - and a poetry anthology was
published soon after.
A Speakeasy was held every two months at the
Library Room with a variety of wordsmiths and perform~rs.

The Pender Poetry Anthology 2000, illustrated by
Carol Christie Smith, contained poems by 24 poets
and all 200 copies were sold.
After eight enjoyable events, the organization of
the ninth Speakeasy was managed by poet Leslie
McBain, who continued the successful format and
produced a memorable evening, which included
many well-known poets.
The I Oth Speakeasy was held in the parking lot of
That Little Coffee Place on a balmy summer evening
and was attended by more than 40 people.
The next Speakeasy (XI) on February 21 moves to
a new venue - the Pistou Grill at the Driftwood
Centre - and is organized by writer Barry Mathias
of Talisman Books and Gallery. Pierre and Harry will
be serving mouthwatering desserts, as well as wine,
beer and coffee.
All are welcome and there is no admission charge.
Performers and audience are invited to arrive after 8
p.m. for an 8:30 start.
Readers will perform in the first half and, after a
short interval, there will be an opportunity for the
audience to take part in an "open mic."
Bring your favourite poem and join the list of 65
people who have performed in the past 10 Speakeasy
events.

Three on a Tree is back from Calgary
ay LESLIE McBAIN

Pender Contributor
Three on The Tree
Production Society has
returned from the Calgary
Green Fools International
Festival of Animated
Objects (!) after a successful
show, despite a huge snowstorm and lack of a lake.
Calgarians Don and Nell
Jacques loved the Lantern
Festival - they hadn ' t seen
it on Pender!
A tip of the fire helmet to
Coralie Fennel who has
just joined the North Pender
Fire Department, and will
start her basic training on
February 3.
Retired
pharmacist
Ursula Poepel is the special
guest at the regular meeting
of the Pender Seniors group
on February 12 at 1:30 p.m.,
treating the group to a presentation
of antique
Valentine greeting cards .. .
a break from pulling broom!
Six-year-old Marlee
Clark is loving her new job

PENDER
SNIPPETS
as big sister to Hannah Lee
Clark born January 18. The
healthy, 7 lb. 6 oz. bundle of
joy is delighting her parents
Sue
and
Adam.
Congratulations!

Diane McBain and Rob
Southey have met up with
Frank Ducote and Susan
Taylor for fun in the Maui
sun this month, thereby
missing the snow, power
outages, icy driveways and
downed phone lines.
Sean Barry checked in on
Cy Searle after which Cy
spent some time at Rena

Chocolate

Truffles
Gift Boxed
$7.99 8"- Up

INSURED

and Doug Pirie's house
until the power and heat
were restored.
Young and multi-talented
Jasmine Dine threw a surprise party for her mom
Kelly at Shelly Easthope's
home last weekend. Kelly
was "very surprised, touched
and overwhelmed " by
Jasmine's efforts.

First Aid Aid
Make sure your kit is ready for action.

SIDNEY PHARMACY LTD.
656·1168
2416 Beacon

656·07
44
2425B Bevan

Happy Valentine's
This gift is filled with love,
it comes straight
from my heart.
From the moment
you hang it up, we
will never feel apart.

from

the Renaissance
Lovers

RENAISSANCE
S
By Reservation Only,

629
3131

New Service! Bank Machine

For Your Pleasure,
On Valentine's Day
Very Fine 4 Course Dinner
For Two $79

T

U

D

629-3070

I

0

Decadent, Delicious
Chocolate Cakes,
Danielle's Belgian Chocolates &
Sweet Tarts for Valentines ...

PenoeR IsLano
BakeRy
Tel: 629-6453 •

Driftwood Centre
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

NTUESDAY
SpmTuesday

.,lfieds
BARGAIN HUNTER
CLASSIFIEDS
10 words or less

$5.95
Value of goods must not
exceed $100. Private party,
non-commercial ads only.

REGULAR
CLASSIFIEDS
20 words or less

$8.50
Additional words

25¢ each
Run your ad for 2 weeks and
get a third week FREE!

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Deadline
TUESDAY NOON.
20 words or less

$10.50

Additional words

35¢ each

Deadline TUESDAY 5PM

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$

$10.75

per column inch
(minimum size one inch)

Border: Add $2

Chris & Michael Meyer
are happy to announce
the arrival of the little
miracles Emma,
Hannah, & Matthew,
born (on our anniversary) January 09/ 2002 .
Proud grandparents are
Myrna & Bill Meyer, &
Esther Procter.
The little input I output
units are healthy and
happy in their new
Saltspring Island home,
and are currently conducting sleep deprivation experiments on
their parental units.
Many thanks to friends
and neighbours for all
your help and generosity.

Frequency discounts available

REGIONAL
CLASSIFIED$
BUY VANCOUVER
ISLAND

$89
Your 25 word classified ad appea
in the Gulf Islands Driftwood (Salt
Spring &Pender Islands) and 15
community papers on V.I. Over
262,455 readers.
BUY LOWER
MAINLAND

$89
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 15 community papers
in the lower mainland. Over
525,455 readers. ·

-·

BUYBC
INTERIOR

$89
Your 25 word classified ad
_ appears in 22 community
papers in the interior. Over
208,856 readers.
BCYCNA
NETWORK
CLASSIFIED$

$309
Your 25 word classified will
appear in more than 110 community newspapers in BC and the
Yukon. Over 2.3million readers.

PAYMENT

-?

~

• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertismg account.

• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By telephone 250-537-9933
or lax, ~50-537-2613
'
• By email to
classified@ gulfislands.net
(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

POLICIES
lease check your ad after the first insertion.!
hould an error appear in an advertisement.
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only l~ble lor trn
mount paid lor the space occupied by the por
,ion ol the advertisment in which the erro
x:curred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. \\ill aocep,
espoosibility lor only one incorrect insertion.

HAYWARD'S
FUNERAL SERVICE

. Ji~
ADVANCE PLANNING
All aspects of
funeral arrangements
can be done in advance
at no cost.
This will guarantee that
your wishes are carried
out and will relieve the
burden on your family.

CEMETERY MARKERS
All designed to your
specifications and needs
Patrick Beattie
Funeral Director
320 - #2 Upper Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

HAYWARD'S
FUNERAL SERVICE

Ji~
PATRICK BEATIIE
Funeral Director
320 - #2 Upper Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

VAL HAMILL, warm hugs
from John and Tim, we'll miss
you and your hugs from
Ganges to Frankfurt.
MEMORIAL SERVICE. There
will be a gathering of friends
to celebrate the life of Shirley
Davidson at Meaden Hall,
Royal Canadian Legion , 120
Blain Road on Sunday,
February 17 at 2 p.m.
Everyone is welcome.

- - --

THE BODYWORKS Collective
would like to express appreciation and thanks to all the peo·
pie who have supported us.
Life is moving each member
into new areas of expansion
and growth. For future treatments please use home phone
numbers to find out where
Collective members are now
practicing. Tanya Lester, Terra
Dimock, Lalita Lane, Anna
McColm, Julia Doobenen,
Julia Lerner, Lori Kindrat Cowan, Melissa D'Arou.

DON 'T MISS This! Unique
psychic counselling. You have
questions we have answers.
Love, health, career, family.
Call now! 1-800-803-4803. 1900-677-1333, $2.99 per
minute.

MEADENHALL
Royal canadian Legion
THURSDAY, February 7

r Preventing Pest

7:00pm
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SEEDy
SATURDAY

• Seedy Saturday
Feb.9
• Volunteer Groups
Feb. 10
• Michael Ableman
Sat. evening
• High School mini-fest
Saturday afternoon
FOOD & BEVERAGFS
DISCUSSION
Admission by donation

1

"

•local seed exchange \
• vendors
•
• talks
•

.

1

~

FEB 9- l0-3

:

~

Gulf Islands
Secondary School

\
\

~

It

Early Birds - 6:30pm

\

1:15 p.m. at

FAMILY AND friends would like
~
to wish Sheila Christensen of
~
Salt Spring Island a joyous . _ \
75th birthday on February 9,
2002 . "Yesterday is history,
\
tomorrow is a mystery. But
\
today is a gift, that's why they
t
calli! the presene
t

EROS 2002. Are you coming?
It's coming! We're coming too!
February 13-23. Tickets at
ArtSpring, Salt Spring Books
and Talons.
MUSIC & ME with Hannah
Kahane starts Friday Feb 8th,
10:30 @ Family Place .
Preregister $30. 537-4416
FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the
Driftwood
Community
Calendar, in our office in the
Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on our
website at http://www.gulfislands.net. Use the calendar for
event planning, to make sure
your date doesn't conflict with
someone else's.
SALTSPRING SEEMS like
such a periect place for a writing school. Yes. Did you know
we have one? The North
American School of Freelance
Writing. Distance Education,
one-on-one instruction, night
school classes. (250) 537-4713
www.linksnorth.com/outdoor
writing.
2 FOR 1 ONE night only, Paul
Mowbray & Derek Duffy, All
Saints, February 23 , 8 p.m.
Tickets at Acoustic Planet $10.
SWOVA IS calling all women
poets, singers, musicians and
periormers of all ages to participate in 'Working in Solidarity:
Women, Human Rights and
Peace', an evening of celebration on International Women's
Day, Friday March 8, 2002 from
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. at the
Core Inn. If you would like to
participate, please contact
Myranda at SWOVA at 5371336 with a brief description of
your presentation. In order to
accommodate as many performers as possible, single performers will have a maximum
of 2 minutes and each group of
3 or more will have a maximum
of 10 minutes. We look forward
to hearing from you!
WORSHIP CONCERT, everyone welcome. Free admission.
Sunday, February 24 , 7 - 9
p.m . 147 Vesuvius Bay Rd .
Community Gospel Chapel.
FRANCHISE & BUSINESS
Opportunities Show. Vancouver
- Feb. 16 & 17 - Plaza of
Nations. Would you like to own
your own business? Wait no
longer! Talk directly with successful business owners on
how to get started. Discover a
variety of proven franchises
and business opportunities,
from retail to home-based, with
investments ranging from $500
to $500,000. Attend free seminars by industry experts. Find
the business that's right for
you! Hours: Sat. & Sun. 11am
to Spm . For Exhibitor or
Attendee Info: 1-800-891 -4859.
www.nationalevent.com
CANADA'S TOP Psychics. Are
You Ready to Believe in
Psychics Again? Call Now, You
Won't Be Disappointed! 1-900451-7070 $2.95/minute 18+.

BINGO

More info:
537-5467 or
537-9804

~

• films

j\ admission by donation \
:)~ ...................................... ...J

PLANET
SQUEEZEBOX

..

A NIGHT OF
ACCORDIONS

FAT

TUESDAY

POETRY EVENT
Tuesday, Feb . 12
New Work with:

CHERIE
GEAUVREAU
arrive at 7 p.m. at
440 Old Scott Rd.
For details call
Maggie at 537-9804

WE'VE GOT IT ALL:
jazz, blues, folk, Celtic,
international, classical and
alternati ve country played
by John Akehurst; Annie
& the Roadhouse Gang;
Aino Jensen ; Jo Lundstrom
and Rose Hip Jam ;
Gail Sjuberg; PineCone
and Go Bananas !

Lions Hall
Friday, February 8
7:30pm
Tickets $ 10 (more or less)
on sale at Island Star Video.

All proceeds to
SS Food Bank!
SEVEN STARS TAl CHI CLUB
.~.-~

l!l~~
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TAICHI
A 1O·week introductory course
starts on Monday
4th Feb. 6:30pm to 8:00pm
at Cedar Lane Studio.
Ongoing classes available.
CRANE STYLE CHI GONG
A 10-week course starts on
Thurs. 7th Feb. 1:OOpm to
2:00pm at Cedar Lane Studio.
Chi Gong is energy and
"breath work'. Crane style is
very good for promoting flow
of chi, balanced energy and
general health.

For registration or further
information, please phone
Osman Phillips
537·5667

FIRST NATIONS
HISTORY ON
SALT SPRING
A talk by local author,
CHRIS ARNETT, author
of Terror on the Coast
ANGLICAN CHURCH
THURSDAY, FEB. 14 7:00

PM
COFFEE
FREE ADMISSION

Sponsored by Social justice
Committee
Gulf Is. Teacher's Assoc.

SALT SPRING Island Rod &
Gun Club, Annual General
Meeting. Wednesday, February
13, 8:00 p.m. 221 Long
Harbour Road. Please plan to
attend.
·

#########

: SAlT SPRING :
: JUNIOR :
: BADMINTON :
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Another session
starting week of #
February 6
:
Register by #
phoning
#

537-5843

#

#
. #

•

available
B:J0-9:30

Wednesdays

All proceeds to bursaries for
Salt Spring Island students.

MAKE SENSE with your business sense! Bachelor of
Applied Financial Services.
Fairview and St. Albert
Campuses. Flexible options
available . Comprehensive
Theory + Practical Experience
=Success! 1-888-999-7882;
www.fairviewcollege.com.
A NEW CAREER? Train to be
an ApartmenU Condominium
Manager. Many jobs! Job
placement assistance . AllAreas. Government Registered
Program .
Information/
brochure (604) 681-5456, 1800-665-8339, www.rmti.ca.
GIDDYUP & GO! Equine
Studies?
Horsemanship
Major. Fairview College,
Alberta. Improve your skills
and your horse! Western
focus. Employment preparation or hobby. Small classes.
On-campus riding arena . 1888-999-7882; www.fairviewcollege.com.
CANADA'S ONLY Harley
Davidson Training Centre also
offers one-year certificate programs in Powerboat, ATV,
snowmobile repair. Call now.
Fairview College, Fairview,
Alberta, 1-888-999-7882;
www.fairviewcollege.com.
WHEN IT Rains cats and
dogs, you could be patching
them up. Fairview College's
Animal Health Technology prepares you for a career in veterinary clinics, wildlife parks,
diagnostic labs, the livestock
industry and more. Small and
l~rge animal experience, oncampus residence, full working
farm.
1-888-999-7882,
Alberta
www.fairviewcollege.com.

will be held on
Saturday,Feb.23,
2002 at 10:00 a.m.
at the Lion's Hart
Bradley Hall at
103 Bonnet Ave.
Members and those who
wou ld like to join are
encouraged to attend. For
more infonnation please pick
up a copy of our newsletter
at the Gulf ls/allds Vet Clinic
or Bow Wow.

Notice of
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
of the Cedars of Tuam
Water District, February
16,2002 at 2 p.m. at
216 Roland Road

;.
~~
1p~~

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETJNG

Tuesda~Feb. 19,2002"

7:30p.m.

Farmers Institute
Meeting Room
Special guest speaker:
MR. BRENT WARNER
Direct Marketing Board
Specialties
Minister of Agricultural,
Food & Fisheries

School District #64
(Gulf Islands)
A regular meeting of the
Board of School Trustees,
will be held at the Galiano
Communily School
VVednesda~Feb. 13,2002
at 1:00 p.m.
PUBLIC WELCOME!

#

: ADUlT :
: CLASSES :
#
#
#

Sponsored by
Ladies Auxiliary
Royal Canadian Legion
Br. 92.

TheSPCA
Annual General
Meeting

#
#
#

#
#
#########

RUNAWAY FLOATING dock on
SE St. Mary Lake. Lost first 2
weeks, January. 4 x 14 feet,
blue barrels. Phone 537-0716.
FOUND : GREEN glove by
hospital on Crofton Rd. Owner
may claim at the Driftwood.
LOST SNOWPLOW skid ,
bright red during snow
removal. Please call JJM
Maintenance 537-5722

~
(I itlenlt;u~ ;,.
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THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 14th
Open at 5 p.m.

A CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
FEATURE

Our full menu
available plus

Make it easy for our
readers to find your
business listing!

•

fYlonuuza"o
J)edak
GRACE PT. SQUARE
Reservations
537-5979

Ask about rates.
Peter, Robin or
Rick
537-9933

GULF ISLANDS
COMMUNITY ARTS
COUNCIL
NOTICE OF ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING
Thursday, February 21st, 2002
7:00 p.m. Mahon Hall
1:14 Rainbow Road
AGENDA:

1. Minutes of March 11,
2001 AGM
2. President's Report
3. 2001 Financial
Results
4. 2002 Budget
5. Committee Reports
6. Appoint accounting
firm for 2002
7. Notice of Special
Resolution:
to amend Article 6.6.3
of the bylaws to add
the words: "except that
the Treasurer shall be the
sole signature on
cheques not exceeding
the amount of two
hundred dollars ($200)".
8. Nominations
Committee Report
9. Election of Directors
10. Other Business

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE: TUESDAY NOON

-t~\W!bwaT.f
IF YOUR Driftwood subscription label has the date highlighted, now is the time to
renew!
ROLL ENDS are available at
the Driftwood/Barnacle office
on a first-come, first-serve
basis only. We mak·e every
effort to obtain a constant supply from the printers due to
their popularity. Although we
don't charge for them , we
would appreciate a donation to
the charity of your choice into
the cans provided at the front
desk. This month's recipients
are Salt Spring Food Bank and
the Community Services
Building Renovation Fund .
Thank you .

SAVE ON SUNDAY
Truckstrom

$19.95 pluskm
537-6099

some restrictions apply

.....

~get

FREE
APPRECIATION
GIFT
with any purchaseI-

•

GIFT
CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE
• Full Esthetic
Services
• Holistic Body Work
• Spa Treatments
• In The Comfort of
Your Home

•

PATHWAYS, THE
WELLNESS ZONE
Cecilia Pech 537-1264
Penny Thomas 538-0307

MARKET IN
THE PARK
Seasonal Vendors to
renew application by
February 28, 2002 at
PARC office in Portlock
Park, 145 Vesuvius
Bay Road. ~ee: $120.

-;-·~· 1111\m'WIIIIB
ZESTO'S OVEN-BAKED Subs
& California Style Wraps are
looking for motivated franchisees. Join this dynamic and
fast growing Canadian
Company. 1-888-922-2294 .
www.zestos.com.
CONTRACTS NOW available
for the 2002 season to grow
Echinacea and Seabuckthorn.
Guaranteed prices. For more
info call Get Real Natural Home
& Body Products , 780-4997111 or 1-780-997-4376.
CA$H HOME Computer
Business. No selling, 2-3 hours
pw, Attractive profits, Free live
phone demo! www.eridium.net.
Call anytime 1-888-814-4187.
Quote ref: BCY_. _ _ __
GREAT CANADIAN Dollar
Store franchise opportunities.
With more than 100 stores
across Canada, we offer one of
the most thrilling and affordable
franchises to own . To learn
more, visit our website:
www.dollarstores.com or call
toll free 1-877-388-0123.
CANADA'S # 1 HOME-BASED
Travel Business. Own & operate
a full service travel business
from your home. FT/PT. Training
& support. Investment $8,900 $12,900. Free info. 1-800-7999910 www.tpi.ca
ATIENTION INVENTORS -We
have all the solutions you need!
Free information. Call toll-free
1-866-877-2836 - 24 hrs.
WATER TESTING - Looking for
distributors in your area . .
Tremendous opportunity in this
exploding industry. $ F'antastic
earning potential $. For more
information, Call Now toll-free
1-866-850-6428 Ext. 8.

PART-TIME AND/or full-time
caretaking and/or caregiving.
Indoors and/or outdoors.
Apply with resume to Dept. E,
c/o Driftwood , 328 Lower
Ganges Road, SSI, BC, V8K
2V3
RELIABLE PERSON with
organizational & computer
skills incl. Excell & MS Word,
1 day/ week. References
required. Call Tamar 653-4377.

HOME SUPPORT worker
required for young woman with
developmental disabilities and
severe epilepsy. Experience
working with challenging
behaviours and autism an
asset. Must be able to drive &
have own transportation . This
is an almost full -time permanent position and a long term
commitment to the position is
required. Reply to Dept. I c/o
The Driftwood , 328 Lower
Ganges Rd, Salt Spring Island,
BCV8K2V3.
HUBBY FOR hire, Lewis 5374570
ALFRESCO'S HAS an immediate opening for day-time server
and bus person. Apply in person.
CHILD CARE required for 10
mth old boy 2 eves/wk w/ possibility of more days. Prev
experience, references, transportation to and from Long
Harbour required . Call 5371526
CUSTOMER
SERVICE:
Looking for energetic, experienced servers, 19+. Reply to
Dept J, c/o The Driftwood, 328
Lower Ganges Road, Salt
Spring Island, BC, V8K 2V3.
FULL TIME nursery labourer
wanted. General nursery
duties, in all weather. Starting
wage $8.50/ hr. Fraser Thimble
Farms. 537-5788.
BABYSITIER NEEDED in my
home. Part-time , weekdays.
Hourly. Alicia 5~7-2005.
. LICENSED & APPRENTICE
mechanics required for New
Holland Ag dealership in North
Central Alberta. Experience
with New Holland is an asset
but not a requisite. Training will
be provided . Duties will
include field service as well as
in-house work. Please direct
inquiries and resumes to Harry
Dykstra, Try-Star Farm
Equipment Ltd., Box 478,
Mayerthorpe, AB, TOE 1NO.
780-786-2648
(fax);
trysta r@ telusplan et. net
(email).
COMMERCIAL PLUMBER
required for work in Northern
Alberta . Must be self-motivated . Resume required.
Contact Terry at 780-618-7039.
Fax resume to 780-624-2190.

FRONTIER PETERBILT Sales
Ltd. Service Forman &
Technician . Comprehensive
compensation
package.
Medical, insurance & eyewear
program. Pension Plan. Boot
allowance . Annual inflation
index. Relocation assistance.
For details on how to join the
Frontier Team call Mr. Stuart
Gregory at 306-789-7383 or
fax 306-789-2012.
SEWING STAFF required in
Kelowna
the sunny
Okanagan! Prefer production
experience. Send Resume to:
PSP Inc. Fax No : 250-4910930 , Email : jwilliams @pacsafety.com . More Info-visit :

THE JOBMAN . For all your
home and property needs
phone Brad today at 5372262.
STONE MEGALITHS to basement renos. Shinto arches to
home and furniture repair. No
job too small. Call Shaun
Adams. 537-4942.
EXPERIENCED
BOOKKEEPER now taking new
clients. Call Barb for details.
538-0052.
RELIABLE WORKER available. Yard work, spring clean;
you .supply tools I supply
labour. Island references
$15/hr. Call Stuart 653-4980

~ttp://www. pacsafety. com.

LOOKING FOR Employees?
Use Canada's #1 classifieds
and reach millions of readers.
Intrigued? Call Peter, Robin or
Rick at 537-9933 and ask
about network classified ads.
SHAULENE HOLDINGS LTD.
is seeking experienced
Building Operator A or equivalent knowledge of HVAC
Systems, building maintenance and operations. Salary
negotiable. Fax resume to
780-624-1770. Attention: Jim
Lund.

551 EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES
Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are
you thinking about re-training?
If ~u are receiving Employment

Insurance Benefits (or have
received these benefits within the
last 3 ~ars) we have avariety of

programs available to assist ~u .
Counsellor comes to SSt once
a week and services are free.

Please call Marta

at 1-888-993-2299

MICHAEL.:S MAINTENANCE
and home improvements.
Small plumbing & electrical,
drywall, roof repairs, gutter
cleaning, decks, siding, painting & other stuff too.
Organized , tidy service. Call
537-0259

CERTIFIED HOME Support
Attendant, mature, sensitive,
warm and caring. Experienced
in care of Altzeimer's,
Parkinson 's, palliative and
more. Excellent references. For
professional in-home caregiving, 537-5837.

CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Ida
McManus ' 537-5423

GRIEF RECOVERY
For people coping with the
death of a loved one
Six weekly small group sessions starting
Wednesday, Feb. 20th,
2002, 7·8 :30 pm. at the
Lounge,Croftonbrook
Led by trained Facilitators
For more infonmation call
Margaret 537-9172,
Susannah 537-2570
(mornings)

Alcoholics
Anonymous
Services Meetings

MATERIALS

Women's only - Thursday
nights 5:30p.m.- 537-7573

Ltufy :Jdlnto Gu((Js{andi
ADULT
CHILDREN
.HOSPITAL FOU ~DATIO N
Anonymous. For healing from
any dysfunctional family backThe aims and objectives of the
ground. Saturday afternoons
. LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS
537-4315 for information.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are to
raise funds which will be used to
Are you having a problem conexpand and enhance the delivtrolling your eating? If you're
ery of medical care by the
interested in helping yourself,
Hospital to Gulf Islands resiwe~ re interested in helping you.
dents. You can help the
Info. 537-8428.
Foundation attain these goals
ALANON/ALATEEN A proby a gift of funds, real or pergram for family and friends of
sonal property, memorial
alcoholics. For further informabequests , endowments , life
tion call 537-9858 or 537insurance or securities.
2941 . - - - - - - - - , PRESCRIPTION
DRUG
All donations will be recognized
Misuse Support Group, Friday
in the Hospital and receipts for
mornings. Call Salt Spring
Income Tax purposes will be
Community Services at 537issued.
9971 for more information.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS - Please help YOUR Hospital
1-800-663-1441 - 24hrs.
so it can help YOU.
Contact Robert, 653-4197.
135 Crofton Rd.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
Salt Spring Island,
meet in homes for mutual supV8K 1T1
port. Call537-2543.
538-4845

-

537·2611
Rainbow Road

Jwee~;

Sharon's
Country Home

Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

KONIC & SON
FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring 20 years
Organically Grown Firewood

Complete consultation &
service at no extra cost
Pick ups at Love My Kitchen,
downtown. email:
~-oom

Please call Susan or Joy
at 537-4577, phone/fax.
53 7.0909 cell.

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

(will compensate owner)

537-9531

r

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD

325 Rainbow Rd.

537-4369

'fop ~*")'
Visit us in person·at our

•GUARANTEED CORD

CELEBRATE

400 sq. ft. display area or
online at www.rental stop.ca

THE SPECIAL EVENTS

#1-327 Rainbow Rd. 538-0388

ADS WORK FOR YOU!
Try our special offer:

653-4165

· ;.
J.:u

\w

·¥1/'-..

.1!41.
Building Island Homes

TO DRIFTWOOD
CAN SAVE YOU

for three generations.

$ $ $ $ $ $

Call and ask about costs.

Call and find out how!
Mon.-Fri. 8-5

Peter, Rick or

Private parry
merchandise ads only

Robin

Visa/MC/Cash

537-9933

537-9933

READERS TO FIND
YOUR BUSINESS

of Distinction"

537-9933

Kitchen s ~a. Baths
Fine Architectu ral
Prod ucts 1a. Furn iture
at Grace P oint Square

From TENTS to UTENSILS
let our experience make
your event special.

INYOUR LIFE:
Birth announcements,
Birthdays,
Anniversaries, etc.
PLACE A PHOTO AD IN
THE DRIFTWOOD!

"Quality Homes

Peter, Robin or
Rick

~a.

1a.

C ut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rai ls

FOR OUR

Ask about rates.

537-4014

LET•s GET
STARTED!

MAKE IT EASY

LISTING!

VIOLIN
Jaime Rokeby-Thomas
Velie Huscroft
GUITAR
Peter Taschuk
Paul Mowbray
Greg Esposito
TRUMPET/BRASS
Dawn Hage
Bruce Smith
Mitch Howard
TROMBONE
Jamie Macdonell
SAXOPHONE
Ted Hickford
VOICE
Deb Toole
PIANO
June Bender
Jennifer Howard
DRUMS
Laurent Boucher
CLARINET
Kathy Harris
BASS
Bob Delion
PRESCHOOL
Cassandra Miller
FLUTE
Ted Hickford
Deb Toole
MANDOLIN
John Law

537-9668

537-5247 - 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

!!JlO,n~
COMMERCIAL ACREAGE for
rent. Saturna Island - organic
apple orchard, 2 greenhouses,
sales shop. Long-term. Great
sunny location. Abundant
water. (250) 539-2975.
WORKING PARTNER with
Cafe experience seeks same
to co-invest in Sweet Arts
Location. Confidential replies
to Dept. H, c/o Driftwood, 328
Lower Ganges Road, Salt
Spring Island, BC, V8K 2V3.

The Teachers at
the Planet

Construction Ltd .
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service
from plans to completion

PLEASE CALL
HELSET DESIGN
537·1037
and ask for .Jim

~

ACOUSTIC
PLANET
MUSIC

150 FULFORD GANGES

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
*READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
* SEPTIC TANKS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

10:00-5:00

Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)
RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)
537-1648 Office
537-5194 Residence

Pender -- - -·-·- 629-3631

WALTER HUSER
&SONS

GULF
COAST

Tuesday-Friday

Galiano ----.. 539-2222

Call 537-4448 for
current hours or
more information.

•

Gulf
Islands
Optical

Salt Spring -- -- 537-7573

Day Vendors can
register starting first
Market Saturday,
April 6 at 7:30 am.

WENDY, LABEL reads
"Halston"
p117
FFI
International, Inc. , Miami, Fl ,
33014 USA. Theresa 5378406.
ATIENTION! ARE you serious
about establishing or re-establishing your credit this year?
We offer clean late model cars
and trucks at the best rates
available. No embarrassment.
No hassles. Just honest
straight forward deals to help
you drive your way to good
credit. 0 down plans available.
Factory and bank rates available. We finance your future
not your past ! Free delivery
anywhere in BC or Alberta .
Call now for your free confidential consultation. Call Chris or
Sarb 1-888-637-8467. 7
days/wk. 24 hrs a day.
CHINESE SURNAME Internet
names. Own your own
Canadian domain name with
your surname. Use it for a website, eg www.chow.ca and/or
email, eg david@chow.ca. See
domain list at www.chinesesurnames.ca

GREMLIN HUNTER Computer
Services. Affordable in-home
help for any computer need.
Contact Beau Lab ine 537 7160.

A SUBSCRIPTION

ViiJaJd • ..,
eotUt...ciitu.

Kent
537-5463

(1980)

John
53 7-9857

Fax 537-5407

DRIFTWOOD ;r
CLASSIFIED~

537-9933

fj

MAKE CLASSIFIED

"Buy 2 ads,, get
one free

537-9933

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS: email: driftwood@gulfislands.net
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Air & Hotel from S1499!!
Come in and speak to us

U\ll\LDBE.
Pacific Travel Shop

537-5523

CUSTOM
WELDING
FABRICATION
Specializing in aluminum
& stainless steel
ISLAND MARINE
CONSTRUCTION

537-9710

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

VARIOUS LAPTOPS, came off
lease, Toshiba, IBM, mint condition, refurbished, all have
CDROM drive, some have
DVD/CDROM drives. Asking
prices $1350 to $1650
depending on features. For
details phone 537-2888
GREATEST COMPUTER
Special in Canada! No downpayment. $31 ./month! 900
MHz computer, 17" mon itor.
No payments until 2003. Also
laptops. Dealers wanted. 1888-855-5527 . Apply online
o.a.c., www.1buckaday.com.

TRIBHL
DRUm
COmPUTERS
330 Lower Ganges Rd.
"Next to the Driftwood"
Q Computer Sales/Repairs
Q Hardware
Upgrades/Software
Q Private/Group Lessons
Q tJniserve Internet
Provider
9 House Calls Available

537-0099
Kitchenaid, Whirlpool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!
LARGEST SELECTION ON
SALT SPRING
ISLAND

537·2111

Ron
Weisner BASe
Computer Repair & Upgrades

./ data recovery
./ PRINTER repairs
./ new & used computer
systems available

3021alo

Office Equipment

FUTURE STEEL Buildings Durable, Dependable , Preengineered
All-Steel
Structures. Custom-made to
suit your needs and requirements. Factory-Direct affordable prices. Call 1-800-6685111 ext. 132 for free
brochure.
- - -·
STEEL
BUILDINGS.
Clearance sale! Manufacturer
direct. Beat next price
increase. 25x40 $7,200.00.
30x40 $8 ,900.00 . 30x50
$10,300.00.
35x50
$13,200 .00 .
40x60
$17,300.00. Many others .
Pioneer 1-800-668-5422.
Since 1980.

SEI US FOR AFAST QUOTE
ON All YOUR BUILDING
RIQUIRIMINTS!

service and repair
./ PHOTOCOPIERS
./FAX MACHINES
./CASH REGISTERS

(250) 537-5058
\... weisner@saltspring.com

ORGANICALLY GROWN Hay
$4.50/bale delivered. Phone
1-250-539-3049.
HAY, GOOD quality fertilized,
$4.50 small quantity, $4. larger.
Phone 537-2226.
JOHN DEER 2020 farm tractor, diesel, front end loader.
Good condition, $5800. 6534539.
WANTED: FARM tractor with
loader, backhoe or small
dozer. 250 755-6455.

>~Flooring
>~Heating
>~Eaves
>~Plumbing

-

>~Roofing

For all your building
requirements, large or small!

ISisuGG LUMBER Lm.
804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

t

•FINE
HARDWOODS!
•QUALITY I
SOFTWOODS
•SPECIALTY
PLYWOODS

WEST WIND
HARDWOOD INC.

__.. .,.,

1-800-667-2275
Sidney, B.C.

www. westwindhardwood.com

...J

~-

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
Set-ups, Installing Software,
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or
ours. Yes, we make house calls
days/evenings/
wkends.
$25/hr. 20 years exp. Phone
Robert. 537-2888. Arvana
Consui~~---
WANTED: MACINTOSH older
classic powermate etc . with
hardware. Also need compatible printer. Call Sam 537-4927
FIND WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR IN THE

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS

CALDWELL~s· ·

OAKS PRING
FARM

Since 1882
CmTently available:
• FREE RANGE
GRAIN-FED PORK
• FRESH CUT LUMBER

537-5380 or 537-2152

FIREWOOD FOR sale. Fir,
$110 I cord. Charles. 5376425.
- - - -- - -

LIONS GARAGE Sale , 103
Bonnet Ave . Every Friday,
Saturday only, 10 am- 12
noon. Come & browse, we just
may have it. New merchandise
arriving daily. Good, clean merchandise wanted . Call 5372000 for pick-up or info.
SATURDAY & SUNDAY,
February 9 & 10, 125 Arbutus
Place. 9 - 3. No early birds!

INFRARED SAUNA for weight
loss, pain relief, detox of heavy
metals and toxins, skin care
and relaxation. Book your
appointment 653-9939
START YOUR day with a
vibrant "shot" of wheatgrass
juice, fresh daily at the Fo-od
Co-op. Juicers and wheatgrass flats too. Masters
Greens 653-9939
2 WING BACK chairs with
ottoman. Forest green. Like
new $500.537-9959.

30 SQ FT. 10" X 10" Terra
Cietra soft pink ceramic floor
tiles, $50. 25 sq. ft. 12 x 12
Italian Salmon Sasso ceramic
tiles, $35. 2 x 5 US gin,
unused glass wine carboys,
$20. 5" record bench vise $5.
537-1606.
VINTAGE DOORS, windows,
wood trim and plumbing .
Treated dock planks. Antique
chairs & furniture. Large
antique oak display case $950.
9' wide aluminum sliding glass
door unit, $100. Baby stroller,
$50. Makita 12" planer, $400,
Franklin wood stove $50 ,
Fisher Price Play Garden $30.
537-4450.
NINTENDO 64 with 17 games,
2 controllers and many accessories. $350 Phone 653-9295
VACUUMS!
VACUUMS!
Repairs, bags & belts, used
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen
& Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241.
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic, sewage-holding (polyethylene). Ecological Systems:
sewage-treatment plants, effluent filters. Visa, Mastercard,
American Express accepted.
GIS Sales & Rentals 6534013.
WE BUY & Sell Secondhand,
Antiques & Books. The Great
Ganges Junk Co., 105
McPhillips Ave., 537-4507.
STUNNINGLY BEAUTIFUL
brand new wedding dress, size
8, paid $1500 will sell for half
price. 537-2819.
SPIN BIKE Schwinn-$60 .
Brand new chains for 14" tires,
' never used, $55 . Halogen
drop ceiling li~ht, $45. Scooter
with suspension (heavy duty,
paid $149), a steal at $70 .
King size headboard, (white
metal, brass and porcelain)
$70.653-2374.
TRUCK-LOAD MATTRESS
Sale! Factory direct, large
selection, all sizes. Savings up
to 73% off list price ~ Queen
sets from $299 with 15 yr warrantee. Pillowtoppers $499 .
Large selection of like new
units on sale . Buy & Save,
9818 Fourth St. Sidney.
RUNNING BOARDS - aluminum checker plate for S.U.V.
537-1764
CLEARANCE SPECIALS on
TV's 27" Panasonic 1618028.
JVC 27" 161730. RCA 27"
1617318. Your choice $499.
. 27" .Panasonic flat screen TAU,
$799. 32" Panasonic $899.
· QSI Electronics (Raqio' Shack)
537-4522
1-12' DOUBLE-GLAZED (thermally broken frame) patio door
(used), 1 6' doUble-glazed
patio door (used), 1- 8' singleglazed patio door. Salt Spring
Island Glass 537-9298.
STAR CHOICE or Expressvu
Satellite Systems are both
available at your local Radio
Shack. Get the system that
· best suits you. Pricing and
information available on
request. Full money back if it
can't work because of trees
etc. For more information call
or visit QSI Electronics (Radio
Shack) 537-4522.
--=-.....,..-...,..---,-ESTATE SALE , beds, chairs,
sofas, desk, lamps, cooking
utensils, antiques, paintings,
file cabinet, patio furniture, etc.
537-9764
KEROSENE SPACE heater,
7500 BTU/hr, portable. $95
obo. 537-2149.
MAPLE TABLE, 2'6' X 5', $200.
Cherry shelving unit, $150. 14'
Runabout with trailer accessories, no motor, takes up to
70hp, $900. Double Futon on
· pine frame, makes bed or
couch, like new, $150.
Microwave, works, $25. 5379489.
IKEA SOFA, white with light
green
stripes .
$125 .
Borkholder Amish dovetailed
pine blanket chest. $500 .
Microsoft Sound System with
subwoofer, superb computer
speakers. $95. Bessy K-Body
wood clamps 41 ", the best,
like new.$50 ea. Healthy outdoor cats need new homes.
Great mousers for your garden-shed or barn, vaccinated
and fixed. Ask about special
incentives to adopt. 6534794 . View all these and
more at http://mypage .unise rve.com /- kwald ron/movingsale

KITCHEN CABINETS, solid
oak doors, white stain , good
quality hardware, from galley
kitchen, $1400. Sliding patio
door, $250.250 537-4640.
HARLEY DAVIDSON 3 wheel
golfcart $500. 537-4263
MOVING! SEARS riding
mower & trailer, lamps, set of
dishes, shallow well pump, 6
piece wicker set , sewing
machine. Last sale. 537-5065.
USED BOOKS, maps/charts,
music wanted: Tuesday &
Wednesday mornings in the
shop, home visits for large collections/ estates by appointment. Top prices paid for top
books. Sabine's Bookshop,
Grace Point. 538-0025
FUEL TANK, 100 gal . on
stand. $150.537-5788.
ELECTRIC HEATER, radiator
style, stand-up, from Mouat's.
$30. 537-5248, eves.
SAWMILL $4995 .00. All new
Super Lumbermate 2000,
larger capacities, more
optiOns. Norwood Industries,
manufacturer of sawmills,
edgers and skidders. Free
information. 1-800-566-6899,
ext. 400.0T.
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RECYCLE
YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
· sight. Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical
3791tfn

SALT SPRING Music is on the
Internet at www.saltspringmusic.com. Hear song samples
before you buy. Pay by cheque
or credit card. More than 30
COs available.

SSI ONLY! . Help- Desperate.
Must find a lot for one mobile,
with full h'ook-ups, starting
from Mar/Apr. Will rent with
option to purchase. This is an
urgent situation , a response as
soon as possible would be
appreciated . For further info,
please call 537-4046
PROFESSIONALL Y
EMPLOYED single, no kids,
N/P, seeking permanent
accommodation in bachelor
unit. Prefer cabin or studio. Call
John 537-9570.
SALTSPRING ELEMENTARY
teacher looking for 2-3 bedroom 2 baths preferred. Long
term rental. Excellent references , leave message 5378.857 Woodstove preferred
MATURE COUPLE with
medium size, 11 year old medical assistance dog in Urgent
need of warm, dry house for
long term rental. If you can
help, please call the Keatings
at 537-1775, references available.
·

'..ft'"

GREAT SELECTION OF
UNUSUAL POTTED
BULBS NOW AVAILABLE

SPECIAL:
10-141itre bags

POTIING SOIL· $28

WANTED: A COMPUTER with
monitor & · printer for
Greenwoods residents. For
word processing . Call
Greenwoods at 537-5561.

537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-£uurday 8am-7pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Correr ct RanJow Rd <nl Ja:lrollwe.

. HEINTZMAN PIANO registered July 18, 1900, good con·
dition $1500 OBO. 653-4636
KAWAI · E·44C UPRIGHT ·
organ and bench $1895.new
$350.0BO 537·9764
IBANEZ ARTSTAR AS80 thin,
hollow body electric guitar.
Sunburst finish, c/w fitted hard
case, as new, price $585. 250
.629-6849.

TIMESHARE
RESALES .
Worldwide Selection . Era
Stroman Since 1979. Call
EIGHT CONTEMPORARY · Now! Buyers call 1-800-6137987. Sellers call 1-800-201homes. 1200 - 1500 sq . ft.,
$28,000 - $48,000 . Large 0864. www.timesharelink.com.
character bungalow/cottage.
250-656-1387, www. nickelbros.com

~tcotSt

SUNNY 2 BEDROOM cottage,
south end, $800 plus utilities.
Sublet beginning February 15
or March 1. Large garden
area. Quiet N/S tenants only.
Sorry, no dogs. 653-9631.

SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349
Rainbow Rd . We are open
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
am to 5 pm . This service is
operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
call The Recycle Depot at 5371200, or Community Services
at 537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recycling.
THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
must be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328
Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 5 pm.)
or by fax at 537-2613 or email.
No phone calls please.
WATER HEATER & dryer, both
work. Charles 537-4415.
6 BAGS OF FIR shavings.
653-9631.

;Ys~TISH
~c~tion.r

COlUMBIA

REGISTRY OF HOMES
FOR DISCRIMINATING
VACATIONERS
Enquiries Invited
Book Online

537-2583
1-877-604-9459

WHAT ISA
NETWORK
CLASSIFIED?
ANetwork Classified
is an ordinary

Fairfield Realty
1987 Ltd.
Property Management

(Licensed & Bonded under
the B. C. Real Estate Act)

that

06

537-2833
SMALL ONE bedroom cabin
close to Ganges, $600. call
653-4201

SHARE A bright, lovely 3 bdrm
house near Central with
mother and quiet 9 year old
daughter. $300/mth. Female
preferred. 537-4816.

DRIFTWOOD ::kt
CLASSIFIEDS:
537·9933
Jill

H05/tfn

Ross Walker 537-9710

FOR SALE: 17.5 Fiberglass
boat with 50hp motor, as is.
Make an offer. Needs T.L.C.
537-9310.
DERYN MOR is ior Sale! This
1981 Tanzer 7.5 is the finest
example of this pocket cruiser
on this coast. She is in pristine
condition, and fully equipped
for either racing or cruising. A
perfect combination of great
features, low maihtenam~ e.
and economical O'peration .
$11 ,500. Call 537-9265 or email kvine@saltspring.com.
See her on the web at saltspring.gulfislands.com/kvine/ta
nzer7.5.html

westcoastvacationsonline.com

ACCOMMODATION INFOR MATION for the Gulf Islands is
a mouse-click away. www.gulfislands.net

BARK AVENUE Grooming,
dog grooming with a flair.
Certified, professional and
friendly. Call Jane at 538-1819 .
Tuesday to Saturday.

I

www.islandmarine.ca
Practical solutions for your
waterfront development
Pile driving, ramps & floals.
Local references.

REAL ESTATE listings for the
Gulf Islands are viewable anywhere in the world with
Internet access. www.gulfislands.net

OFFICE SPACE for rent, 1st &
2nd floor Lancer Building. Call
· Roland, 537-2133.
SMALL COMMERCIAL space
for rent next to Moby's. Contact
Barry or Jamie, 537-5559.

we value the islmul™
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Trre;• Brureries •~

THIMBLE FARMS

537-5788
10-4:30
~
TUES. TO SUNDAY
CLOSED MONDAYS

~AYLESS

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

FRASER•s
175 ARBUTUS Ajfl\

AIR MILES

G
DRIFTWOOD
537-9933
FAX 250-537-2613

1984 30' HOLIDAY RAMBLER
travel trailer. Fridge/freezer,
ale, microwave, shower, toilet.
$6950. View anytime. 250 6534767.

MUST SELL! 1985 Subaru
station wagon 4 speed $1000
OBO 653-4755
1985 JAGUAR XJ6 dark grey,
grey leather interior, great condition, recent inspection.
200730km, new tires and
exhaust $4900 OBO .. 6534636
92 TURBO DIESEL Jetta ,
excellent condition, $8000.
537-7259.
1994 PONTIAC FIREFLY,
great condition, $3200' obo.
537-4055.
PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM 1991,
blue, low mileage. Good clean
car. $3,200. 537-2022.
1982 MERCEDES-BENZ 300
D Turbo diesel 215K. Beautiful
car, $7500 obo. Call Robert
537-9697.
95VW JETTA GLX, 140,000
kms, loaded, $13,000. 5
speed, 6 disc changer, red.
537-4415.
1987 FORD Tempo L, automatic, 164000 km, good running order $1600 OBO. Must
sell! 537-1132
1995 PONTIAC Grand Prix 4
door sedan, auto, air, cruise,
loaded 97000 kms. Very good
car 537-5010
92 SUBARU LEGACY L, SW,
5 spd , 4 wi d, ac/pdl.
Maintenance records, 180,000
kms . Charles , $6900 . 5374415.

~

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS PHONE 537-9933 OR FAX: 537-2613
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1988 TOYOTA CAMRY sedan,
110,000 km. excellent condi·
lion, $5300. 537·2301.
1989 NISSAN STANZA, new
tires, 175,000 km. good car,
$3500 obo. 653-4997.

~

Duncan

HVUnDRI
''TOP TEN"

1994 CHEV 5-10
Regcab, 4 cyt., 5 spd., econo·
minical, clean little truck
SALE ............. $9,964
1~JEEPYJSOFT-TOP

4 cyt, 5 spd. 4x4, only 104ks

SALE PRICE ....... $12,495

1998 HONDA CIVIC LX
4 cyl., 4 dr. auto, 1 owner, 68ks,
like new

SALE .. .. .. . . .... $14,995

1994 CHRYSLER INTREPID
V6, auto, air
CLEAR·OUT PRICE •• . $10,995

1993 MUSTANG
4 cyl, 5 spd., loaded. low ks,
nice car
SPECIAL PRICE • . • .•• $9,990

1993 CHEV CAVALIER
Z-24, V6, auto, sharp looking,
onlyOOks
SALE • .•... • ••.•. • . $9,995

1996SATURN
4 cyt, auto, 2 dr. with 67ks
SPECIAL PRICE ..... $11 ,995

1998 HYUNDAI ELANTRA
Stwn ., 4 cyl., auto, loaded,
balance of factory warranty
SALE PRICE • • •.• •• $13,995

1996 DODGE CARAVAN
V6, auto, air, 7 pass., 83ks
LOW PRICE •••• ••.• $13,995

1995 FORDWINDSTAR
V6, auto, 7 pass. fully loaded.
COMPARE PRICE.. • ••• $9,995

2801 Roberts Road RR6
Duncan, B.C.
DUNCAN HYUNDAI DLI9988

Ph: 1·800·461·0161
•SERVICE & PARTS •SALES oi.EASING

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE
offers excellent highway expo·
sure for your consignment vehi·
cle. Also parts. service,
propane, sanitation and 24
tLour car and R. V. wash.
Vancouver Island's only complete R.\1. centre. Trian9le
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your first
R. V. centre off the ferry. 656·
1122.DL5916.

1980 GMC PICK-UP, clean,
runs great, $1500. 537·1102.
MUST SELL now 1977 Ford
3/4 ton. Everything works.
$1200 080. 537-4155
1994 FORD F-150 XLT, super
cab, canopy, electric windows,
locks, one owner, 99 km .
$12,500 537-4n7.
1991 CHEV S10 pick-up,
excellent condition, automatic,
$4500 obo. 537-1611.
1988 JEEP P/U, low mileage,
very clean. Ext wheels/tires
Mags. Black 537-5010
1989 GMC 1/2 ton black/silver,
auto, 122000 kms. Great
shape, priced to sell fast. 537·
5010
DIESEL TRUCKS. Improve
power, economy, chips, kits for
Dodge , Ford, Chev. Up to
100HP 160 lbs torque extra at
rear wheels. Unbelievable
responsiveness. DSG 1·800·
667-6879.
0 DOWN O.A.C. Guaranteed
credit approvals. Trucks, 4x4's,
crew cabs, diesels. sport utili·
ties, cars & vans. Repo's, bro·
ken leases, heavy duty equip·
ment. Take over payments.
Free delivery. Call Lawrence
Siccia BC's largest finance bro·
ker.
1·800·993·3673.
Vancouver 604·327-63n.
CREDIT KINGS. Winter clear·
ance . Working person's
car/truck lot. Self-employed?
Proof of income a problem? No
down payment? Previous
repossession, bankruptcy, or
broken relationship? Turned
down by banks and dealers?
We can help! We lend our
money from 4.9 on used vehi·
cles, 0.8 on new GMs, Fords,
and Dodges. We are simply the
best at what we do in the Auto
Finance and placement busi·
ness. Don 't be discouraged
anymore. Rebuild your credit
today. Call Glenn or David 24
hrs, 7 days/wk . 1·800·650·
4829. www.credit-king.com.

1990 NISSAN Axxess Minivan,
seats 7 in excellent condition
$6000. Call653·2018

MASSAGE GIFT Certificates
available. Great Valentine gift
or treat yourself. Kristie has 20
years experience as a regis·
tered massage therapist ·
uses aromatherapy in a therapeutic setting. Open 7 days.
537-1219.
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted until
12:00pm Tuesday at the rate
of $10.50 for 20 words or less
and 35 cents for each addi·
tional word . The Driftwood
cannot be responsible for
errors or omissions as these
ads may not be proof read
because of time constraint.
RESPONSIBLE, TIDY working
couple with model dog(small},
cat, need housing with phone
connection for March-May.
Caretake, houseshare or rent ·
under $550/month. 537-8542
NEW AT the Tree House, now
selling as grocery items,
salsa, humous, roast garlic
pate, berry sauce, teriyaki
sauce, Thai sauce, soup and
chili. 10% off grocery items
with this ad. Also hot specialty
liqueur drinks. Treat yourself to
a Tree House coffee, a blueberry tea or polar bear hot
chocolate for $3.45.
ENTER THE Tree House
recipe contest. On March 30
we will add 4 new items to our
menus. Submit your favourite
recipe in writing at the Tree
House. If we choose your
recipe you will win a $100 tab.
Twenty-one runner up recipes
will also be chosen for a $25
tab. Additionally, submitters of
new soup recipes which
become a regularly featured
soup will be given a $25 tab.
Come in and sample the daily
entries.
BULK BINS party at The
Growing Circle Food Co-op,
Saturday February 9,
10:00am-5:30pm. Beautiful
new bins now in the store with
nearly 100 organic bulk food
items. Great prices! Free
samples, Salt Spring Tempeh
and other taste sensations!
Located in Gasoline Alley.
Call537-4247
FOR DETAILS on the 2.75%,
6 month Convertible Solution
Mortgage at the Royal call
Bert Beitel. 653·2328. (Rates
subject to change).
SHOULD WE invite a different
Credit Union into our community?
·
SHORT LENGTH of chain link
fencing. 537·5788.
FRUIT TREE Pruning. Quality
assured. Also hazard tree
removal, storm damage
cleanup and chipping service.
Fully insured, free estimates.
Call Ty at The Whole Tree 537·
7039.
FOR RENT: February 9 •
March 1 (?) 3 bedroom home
on beautiful north end
acreage, $500 (negotiable)
537·1677 Bob Stimpson.
TOO COOL to be forgotten .
Richard Cross on guitar and
Greyse on bass and vocals
play as the Roadhouse Gang
with Annie tomorrow night
(Friday}, Planet Squeezebox,
Lions Hall.
WORK WANTED: Finish carpentry, tile setting. Call
Dennis 537-8105
SEASIDE RESTAURANT
open for dinners, Thursday
through Saturday, 5:00 p.m. ·
9:00 p.m. Book now for
Valentines. Limited seating
available.
A THOUSAND WORDS
Picture Framing will be open
by appointment until the 1st of
March. Please call 537·5131
or Krista at 538-1744. Regular
hours, Tuesdays to Fridays 10
· 4 (or other times by appoint·
men!} will resume on March 5.
Elaine & Krista.
PREGNANT COUPLE looking
to rent a 2 bedroom house,
long term . Local references
available. Phone 537-8360.
WANTED TO buy good quality
double mattress and box
spring, small CSA approved
wood stove, porcelain sink.
Will pick up 653-9631.
LOOKING FOR a grandma to
look after our 2 friendly chil·
dren, 1 & 3 years old, 2 days a
week. Phone Daria Bishop
538·0234.

ITALIAN IS Back! 6 week
course, $40 starting Saturday,
February 9. Phone Daria 538·
0234.
LOVE YOURSELF and/or
another for Valentines Day.
Astro Blast offers natal charts,
transits and compatibility. Call
537-2757
1 BEDROOM SEMI private
apartment in quiet household,
large garden, close to Ganges,
15 minutes walk to the lakes
and ocean. $425.537-4723.
WANTED: FIREWOOD logs
(will compensate owner). Will
also deal with your windfalls
and danger trees. Konig & Son
Firewood, 537·9531.
ATIENTION GROWERS! No,
not that kind.- The Growing
Circle Food Co-op is looking for
local produce suppliers. If you
are interested in growing for a
seasonal or year-round local
market, please come to our
growers meeting on February ·
18th, 7-9pm at the United
Church, 111 Hereford Ave. For
more information contact
Michele atThe Co-op 537-424 7
. SHORT TERM rental: 2 bed·
rooms, furnished, hydro, satel·
lite TV, $800/month 537-1828
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house
with swimming pool. $900 plus
utilities. 537·1097
USED BOOKS Needed now:
art , boat · building , Salt
Spring/BC coast. Sabine's
Bookshop, Tuesday &
Wednesday mornings. Grace
Point. 538·0025.
SHOULD WE invite a different
Credit Union into our commu·
nity?

FINE FEATHERED
FRIEND:Kate
Gooding takes a little time out to
share a snack with
seagulls
in
Centennial Park.
Photo

by Derrick Lundy

A canoe trip to remember
Who says the
middle of winter has
to be boring?
Usually after the
hubbub of Christmas
is over, a lull drops
over us. Sometimes after the season of consumerism
- I mean joy - a nice break is what we need, but it
can be hard to unwind after all that running around.
So how do you spice up mid-winter life in the Gulf
Islands? Simple. Just take one canoe, add a couple of
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GULF ISLAND
-RESIDENTS
ARE 50 PLUS!*
"SENIORITY" a special feature for islanders fifty plus
will be published soon! This supplement will contain
interesting feature stories, and a reference of services for
Salt Spring seniors. A directory of advertiser's who offer
special incentives & discounts for seniors will be posted
to the Driftwood website "gulfislands.net" which averages
19,000 sessions per month, and
page views total more than
180,000 per month.
For details on
advertising rates
and publication
dates, please
contact a Driftwood
Sales Representative
today!
• Peter McCully
• Rick MacKinnon
• Robin Richards

537-9933
fax 537-2613
sales@gulfislands.net

friends, a pair of gumboots and inix in a large dollop
of humour, some hot chocolate, a dash of adventure
and you're set.
Before the adventure I tried converting the tide
table from military hours to Salt Spring hours, so
1400 hours became two o'clock. After much lazing
and nibbling of goodies we finally decided to face the
great outdoors. Little did we know just how great it
was at the time.
My family and I have the good fortune of friendly
neighbours. You know, the kind who don't stick up
"no trespassing" signs on every bare inch of grass
they can find. These friendly neighbours of ours have
access to Booth Canal where they let us canoe from,
and that's where it all began.
As we got down to the access point, we were
happy to see that the tide was full and in our eagerness we ignored the small strands of water that were
slowly moving outwards. It brings to mind that saying, "Always read the small print."
When the canoe was successfully launched and
facing in the right direction, we clambered aboard,
none too gracefully, and set off.
It wasn't long before we hit our first dilemma:
steering. After a lengthy period of shouting at each
other three different directions at once and paddling
aimlessly in circles trying not to hit the grassy banks
that would come out of nowhere from the murky
depths, we finally managed to get past the bridge and
into the canal.
The day was perfect. The water was calm, the sky
was sunny and to top it off we had a thermos full of
hot chocolate. Nothing could spoil our good moods
as we lazily paddled along without a care in the
world.
(Insert scary, melodramatic music here.)
After we had dined on a lunch of hot chocolate
and more turkey we decided to be adventurous and
canoe out into .the open ocean. We also decided to
ignore our more sensible friend's mutterings about
the weaning tide.
As the sky started dropping from its strong cobalt
blue to a translucent light and filtered in just before
dusk we decided to head in. As we started to paddle
through the narrow passage where the canal opens
into the ocean, we hit the full force of the tide.
Never pick a fight with the tide, you just can't win
.,.....- although we did try our best for what seemed like
an eternity without gaining an inch. Finally, exhausted, we headed for a chunk of shore and started dragging the canoe by hand until we could stan paddling
again.
1bings were going well until we reached a stubborn bunch of branches that jutted out from the
shore into the water. Nature was having a field day
with us.
So what's the best thing to do in times like this?
Kick off the gumboots and get wet of course. Now
that my feet and legs ha4 turned a lovely shade of
icy blue I figured I had paid for my follies, but I
guess Nature was feeling bored that day. The further
along we went, the shallower the water got, and it
doesn't take a scientist to figure out why. We were
running out of water fast.
We skirted around desperately trying to find deeper areas but after our final struggle we realized it was
all over when the canoe hit rock . . . er .. . mud-bottom and woyldn 't budge.
Stranded far from my warm, dry house and surrounded by mud, there seemed only one thing to do:
get really, really muddy. First I got out and tried
dragging the canoe, which only resulted in me losing
my balance and falling sock first into a sinking pit of
mud. At least my friends were enjoying themselves
at my expense. After much huffing and puffing,
falling in the mud and laughing at each other, we
finally got the canoe onto someone 's property,
whose owners luckily weren 't home at t~e time, and
sloppily trudged home.
The lesson learned? Always watch the tide, bring
lots of towels and save the hot chocolate for when
you really need it!
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YOu're invited!
·What: A Celebration of Italian Food
Where: Thrifty Foods Salt Sp1~ing
When: Wednesday, February 13,

from 5:00pm - 7:00pm. .

..
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Come try oztr delicious
Let's Cook Italian* recipes
featut'ing a wide variety of
meat, deli and seafood items, and a
boztnty offresh fruits and vegetables.
-

~.

..,.

~.

Also taste our in-store baked
BRIO breads dipped in
Unico olive oil and balsamic
vinegar, and lea172 about
Parmigiano Reggianno,
The King ofParmesans.

.....
~

We lookfolfward to seeing you!
*See this week~' flyer for ·recipe booklet.
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TKRU'TY
FOODSTM
Fresh is what we're famous for!TM
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